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Canadian Associated Press
r^t-ï'iî.tuÏT^ t.“’ ** 21-(Spetia1, ArMtr, 2^1

last opportunity before the next imperial ^hT strike'‘on ^^Gr^k^runk today ^ut °f tbe 8triker8 ln front of the Palmer House waiting for news from strike headquarters,

conference to raise the question of^im- go there has been little result. The re- 
perial preference. He remarked that the presentatives of the men wired Hon. Mc-

oolonial Kenzie King, minister of labor, that they 
would accept arbitration if they could 
secure their own arbitrators, naming two 

peal for fiscal arrangement m 1843 had men w|j0 had arbitrated a number of de
pressed on the mother country the one putes in the United States, which would 
policy and he declared the views of these practically assure them the result of the 

colonial statesmen were not merely ^bitration.

London, July 21—At heist an Comfort. Montreal, July 21—(Special)—As the re- 
who committed suicide in New York yes- suit of repeated conferences extending over 
terday, is said to be identical with a Lon- several weeks, a definite agreement was

= don stockbroker of that name whose j reached this afternoon between the C. P. 
creditors, ignorant of his fate, met today I JR. Company and its conductors and train- 
in the bankruptcy court. Comfort was a I 
man of excellent attainments. He has been i 
a clergyman serving pastorates in this ^}en follow the example of the Grand 
city and at Nottingham. He was married -frunk men and go out on strike is now 
and leaves a family. removed.

Some twenty dive years ago he left the Final Conference, 
ministry to engage in business. Beginning 
in a small way as an outside broker he I conference this afternoon,
built up a big patronage and during the j ^tended by Messrs. Leonard and McTier, 
South African boom the turn-over of his. representing the C. P. R., and Mr. Mur- 
brokerage house was larger than that of ^ock an'* ^he committee representing the 
any similar firm in London. ' | trainmen and conductors, a draft form of

j the agreement was accepted by both por- 
His Business liOst. i ties and after it has been typewritten it

But while he was outstripping his com- | ^ ^ signed by the representatives of 
petitors in the street, domestic worries ! both parties and become binding.

The agreement, which covers all the 
points in dispute, is largely technical. The 
general meaning, according to the 
representative, is that the standard rate 
of pay for the territory east of Chicago is 
to be recognized by the company and that 
the men have gained about 90 per cent 
of their demands. Under the agreement, 
the new "rates of pay for the different 
classes of employment in the train and 
yard service are specified, but the agree
ment is liable to change under sixty dayti 
notice from either side. The new schedule 
will be retroactive to May 1 last, 
agreement is accepted by both sides 
definite cloeipg of the dispute which has 
been in progress since the beginning of 
'the year.

*SIR WILFRID 11 
MELVILLEi HIS 

ONE DIV Of REST

n men and all possibility that the C. P. It.ANOTHER STEP TOWARDS THE CANADIAN NAVY
Ottawa* July —(Special)—The naval department has issued invitations to 

Canadian . and British shipbuilders to consider the question of constructing the 
vessels of the Canadian navy in Canada.

It is stated that the ships will be built according to the plans of the British 
Admiralty, which are secret, but which will be submitted to approved firms who 
can satisfy the department • that they have had - experience in such work and have 
shipyards in Canada or are prepared to establish such.

It is added that, owing to the provisions of the Rush-Bagot. treaty preventing 
the construction of war vessels on the Great Lakes, shipbuilders located there will 
be unable, to bid except on condition of establishing branch plants for construction 
purposes at some point on the St. Lawrence below the international boundary line 
or in tfie maritinb provinces.

wherewith everyconsistency
statesman since Canada made its first ap-

commercial—they had in view the idea 
empire with mutual good offices in

Mr. Hays replied to the minister by 
mail, but refused to make any statement 
as to what his reply was. It is, however, 
understood that the Grank Trunk is will
ing to arbitrate, but not under the condi
tions offered by Vice-President Murdock.

The latter wrote in his reply that, al
though the time when arbitration should 
be considered had passed they were will
ing to call the strike off and submit the 
matter to arbitration, if their former 
offer, naming the arbitrators, should be 
accepted. This, however, is hardly ex
pected.

The Grand Trunk was able to keep all 
its passenger trains running and even in
creased its suburban traffic. The foreign m ». T . 0. /c, . —.... .,business, however, w** light, a few treL t 21-(Speci=U)-S,r Wd nd
being pulled out, chiefly beef trains and WÇ'JKi’W arrived at- MeWJle

—“■ umemsi*Ëùi.
list of upwards of 10Ô. k, .e *** a wddemesB. ■-

It was stated by the company today M
that they were making such progress in ga™e °f bal1 between tbe mimstenal P»rty 
handling business that probably their "nd tbc, Pre6s™en ,whu accompany the 
shops all over the system would be re- t°Ur' The mmlsters team won b>' 111 ne 
opened for business next Monday.

Mr. King* Hear» from Men.

ot an
the matter of tariffs as one of its bonds. 

The leader of the opposition, emphasiz- 
the fact that the colonies had develop

ed into great nations warned tfie govern
ment that they had also fully realized the 
value of tariff negotiations. He urged that 
the result of Canada's treaties with 
Trance, Germany and the - United States 
had been a diminution in the preferential 
advantages to Britain,

The government and those who sup
ported them appeared to think they could 

outside this network of treaties

mg

Premier Enjovs a Ball Game 
Between Teams Made Up in 
Party--Saskatchewan Town 
a Prairie Wonder.

preyed on his mind. Last year his pbysi- j 
cians ordered him to take a long sea voy
age. He sought recuperation by absenting 
himself from his offices and in the mean
time his business was allowed to drift un
til today his affairs reached the bank
ruptcy court.

His creditors met today quite unaware 
that the bankrupt had taken his life. They 
were under the impression that he had 
gone to Africa.

Judge McLatchi’s Statement of Engineer Caught Between Heavv ^No 8tatement o£ his finttncial affairs ,iaa
tt, , T ... « j . ' nii , -» . - _ J been filed but it is said by his friends that
rlan$-,”W6d(Hilg in 9 i6frt wiïitiins Hollers in C&R&uâ Car Company^ b» liabilities arc not great. His .acquaint-

-* > - - «mü

... . ^ the assumed name of the Rev. Afhlestafie
1^aX' - 21—(Special)— Hall. He had oftén told his intimates that

Edward Higgs, an employe in the rolling some day he would go upon tfie lecture 
department of the Canada Car Company 
in Amherst, met with an awful death this 
evening. He was the engineer on the night 
shift. While oiling the coupling boxes of 
the rollers he slipped and fell, between the 
heavy rollers. One-arm and shoulder were 
frightfully mangled and one leg broken 
and crushed.

It was some time before the

*

CftMPBELLTI CRUSHED TO DEATH 
II AMHERST FOUNDRYremain

which more and more were arranging the 
channels into which international trade
was to go. . - - \ „. '

It is quite certain that the great domin
ion which had entered upon thie course 
of independent fiscal negotiations could 
not, in the force of cixxntinet The

;licy were. The process
bt'gtmmwr

Continuing, he made a strong appeal 
that the policy of preference Should be
come the policy of all British statesmen
instead of the policy of only one party.

The Boston Tost man in Campbellton 
wires his paper quoting Judge McLatchy 
as follows:

“We must have houses to -save the lives 
of those who lost everything else in the 
world.

Mr. MoNlcol’s Statement.
platform, but it ia not known that he ever 
spoke of returning to the ministry. Vice-President McXicol, in an official 

statement tonight said :
“V e have come to an agreement which 

! has been approved by both sides. In a 
general way. the standard rate of

Mr. Asquith.

Hon. Mr. Asquith, who replied immedi
ately. said he heard with great satisfac
tion that the question which had slum
bered so long should be raised again. It 
had been suggested that the government 
was insensible of and unresponsive to the 
wishes expressed in the colonial confer
ence of 1907 
twenty resolutions. In regard to seventeen 
the government had taken action.

The resolutions in respect to prefer 
ence were carried against the British gov 
ernment but the position of the govern 
ment was not changed since that time 
W hen it came to practical, concrete work 
ing out of the policy of preference it re 
mained as nebulous and full of inconsist 
encies and absurdities as seven years ago 
Colonies were not going to allow British 
manufacturers to become effective com 
petitors with their own cheap raw ma 
terial. The premier proceeded to say it 
was absolutely essential to our industries 
that the government could not consent, 
either upon food or raw material, to im
pose a tax which would enhance the cost 
and thereby handicap our productive 
power with the industrial competition of 
the world.

The empire could never have been kept 
together or be what it is today—the empire 
Wa3 bound not so much by material as by 
r;'°ral and social ties of loyal affection and 
sympathy—if they had insisted from 
Downing street what should be the fiscal 
policy of Australia or New Zealand.

Ends Life With Revolver.

Till OF "SHOAL 11 (New York Herald.) wages
for the territory east of Chicago has been 
adopted. Of course a good deal more 
than rates had to be considered 
ditions and rules of service played 
important part in negotiations, but the 
standard rate of wages has been adopted 
and applied in the same way as on the 
United States lines which have adopted

“If Campbellton is to be rebuilt, the 
working people who have lived here must 
rebuild it. But it will be impossible to 
keep them here unless some provision is 
made to house them through the winter.

“We have mapped out a plan by «which 
we think it will be possible to accomplish 
something. Food is of less pressing need 
nbw. The wholesale houses - have already 
started to rush in supplies and it soon 
will be possible to buy almost any kind of 
food or clothing.

“We propose to help the poor who have 
lost all; they will be given work and in 
return paid by the town committees at 
first in food and clothing checks and later 
in money.

“Any workman who has something with Sussex, X. B., July 21.—(Special)— Be- 
which to start will be assisted, and those cause of the recent fire scourge in Canip- 
who have absolutely nothing will be housed bellton Chief Daly, of the Sussex fire de
in the dwellings the committees will set partment, «gave a demonstration of the 
them to building. equipment here before the town council

“We must keep our laboring classes here. near the railway crossing tonight. He had 
If they have no place to live through a .1,300 feet of hose stretched and six power- 
winter that is as cold as 38 below they will ! ful streamS of water were found to be 
move. We wish to provide these houses, most satisfactory. The pressure was near 
but it will be impossible without a great the 82 pound mark, 
deal of outside assistance.

“At least $100,000 is necessary, 
place is not so large that we don’t know 
almost everyone, and it will be easy to 
aPPly permanent relief effectively, without 
waste and without offensive, mechanical 
charity.”

Maud Nickerson and John McCarthy, 
two of the younger Campbellton people who
P.8ttih.eir îi'n T*r\,ma2'ied ™ a ‘e,nt on Halifax, July 21-(Special)-The royal 

atterBon Hill by the Rev Mr. Coleman, commission on technical education met in 
the Episcopal-church. The wedding was Lunenburg and Bridgewater today 

' ef7 attended only by a few of their chief evidence concerned fishing, boat build-
intimate fnends. McCarthy is a drug clerk, ' ing and lumbering. T. G. Nicol said Nova 

is bride is the daughter of a small hotel Scotia's rivers could develop 300,000 liorse- 
^eeper. The couple have gone to Athol power and Liverpool river alone 50,000.
Mills and after a short honeymoon will go ________ . '
to Winnipeg to live.

St. Andrews Bends More.
St. Andrews, X. B., July 21—(Special)—

Another large shipment of clothing, boots 
and shoes, hats and bedding was forwarded 
by express to Campbellton tonight. Al
ready twelve large cases of relief goods 
have gone forward. That they are appre
ciated by the stricken people of Campbell
ton is shown by a telegram received by 
Mayor Armstrong this afternoon from 
Mayor Murray, in which he asks him to 
convey to the good people of St. Andrews 
his hearty thanks for the relief supplies eo 
promptly sent.

Included in today’s shipment was a lot 
of children’s wearing apparel made by the 
St. Andrews ladies assisted by Lady Tilley, 
who generously contributed funds for the 
purchase of materials. Mayor Armstrong 
has forwarded more than $200 in cash and 
has more on hand to be sent.

Ottawa, July 21—Hon. MacKenzie King, 
minister of labor, received this afternoon 
by telegraph from 'Vice-President "James 
Murdock, of Montreal, representing the 
striking conductors and trainmen, the re
ply to the request sent out by the minister 
on behalf of the government for a state
ment of the men’s attitude on the proposal 
for a board of arbitration. The reply is 
not regarded by Mr. King as precluding 
the hope of an agreement to arbitrate.

Mr. King, in his offer to the disputants, 
said the government would pay the arbi-
tration expenses. London, July 21-At a meeting of the

■President Hays, of the Grand Trunk, has directors of the Pillsbury Washburn Flour 
already intimated the willingness of the Mills Company, Limited, today, the ac
company to submit the question at issue counts for the year were passed after a 
0 a board of arbitration “composed of ex- stormy session. R. H. Glyn, chairman of 

pert railway men.’ Hon. Mr. King has the board, referred to the “appalling loss 
not received word from Mr. Hays yet and, [ of $4,000,000,” as shown by the report say- 
pending this, will not discuss the situation 
further.

Driven to despair by his failure to ob
tain a pulpit assignment or to form a 
satisfactory business connection after eight 
months in this country; the Rev. Athei
st ane Arthur Hall, of London, a graduate 
of Cambridge University, from which he 
had degrees of bachelor of arts and doc
tor of laws, ended his life with a revolver 
iû Colonial Park, at 153rd street and 
Bradkurst avenue, yesterday.

The clergyman evidently had excellent 
connections in London, of which he was 
a resident, for papers in his pockets indi
cated that he was a member of leading 
London dubs. That the clergyman’s act 
was deliberate was. indicated by a photo
graph of himself found in his pocket on 
the back of which he had written:

“Xotify my solicitor, X. H. Aaron, -No. 
54 Moorgate street,London ; also communi
cate with my friend, A. V. Mendelssohn, 
core of N. H. Aaron, address as above.”

About noon the clergyman’s widow call
ed at the morgue, saying her husband was 
missing and that she had heard there was 
a body there that might be his.

saw the body she 
swooned, and on being revived said it 
that of her husband. She had feared for 
some time, she said, that he would do 
something desperate, and she felt intui
tively that he had ended his life when he 
failed to appear at their apartments Tues
day night.

Mrs. Hall said she came here with her 
husband eight months ago, but would give 
no cause for their leaving England, 
first they lived at various hotels, but fin
ally took an apartment at No. 28 Irving 
place. Last night Mrs. Hall was making 
arrangements for the removal of the body 
to England. She said her husband had a 
brother. Harold, who lives in San Fran- 

his other relatives jive

as con-li engines
could be stopped to remove the imprison
ed man. He died soon afterwards. He 
a native of River Phillip, but had been 
living in Amherst for some years.

II
That conference passed

Stormy Scenes at Meeting of Direct

ors of Flour Mills Company in 

London,

it.

SUSSEX TESTS FIRE 
FIGHTING EQUIPMENT

“As to the exact result of the settle
ment. that would be a difficult thing to 
specify as the material involved would fill 
a book of fifteen or twenty pages, but the 
men have been granted a very large per
centage of their demands and everything 
is now settled.”

It is expected that the formal agree
ment will be signed by the representa
tives of both parties tomorrow.

CLOTHES, CUFF-LINKS 
AND WATCH STOLEN

mg:
“It was due partly to gross disobedience 

and partly to methods which can hardly 
n, , . ! be called by any other name than irregular,

oday the Matthews pork packing es tab- The question of restitution proceedings will 
is ment in Hull, employing 500 hands, have to be carefully considered.” 

was forced to shut down on account of in- John Macdonald Henderson, M. P., de- 
a il y to have, the products shipped owing dared that he was prepared to find the 
o the strike. With some 2,000 men em- money in his own pocket to probe to the 

p ojed in the Booth lumber mills also out end a situation of affairs which Director 
o employment .from the same cause, the Cloutte characterized as “one of the great- 
effects of the strike are being seriously felt est company scandals of modern times.” 
in Hull and Ottawa. The Booth employes 
intend to send a committee to urge the 
strikers’ executive to come to a speedy 
agreement with the company, to arbitrate 
or otherwise to settle their differences.

2,500 Men Lose Work.

When Mrs. Hall
The POWER POSSIBILITIES 

Of NOVA SCOTIA HIVERS
Harry Lewis Arrested in Woodstock— 

Charge He Robbed His Employer.

The Pillsburg-W ashburn Flour Mills 
Company, of Minneapolis, went into the 
hands of a receiver on Aug. 8, 1908. C. S. 
Pillsbury, A. C. Loring and A. C. Cobb 
M££re named as receivers. A scheme of 
reorganization wag adopted in 1909 and 
has since been carried out under which the 
claims of unsecured creditors, amounting 
to about $5,200.000, have been settled. Un
der this scheme the mills, trade marks and 
goods have been leased to an operating 
company formed in the United States with 
a capital of $2,000,000.

Woodstock, July 21—(Special)—Harry 
Lewis, a young Englishman, was arrested 
today on charge of stealing a suit of 
clothes, a set of cuff-links and a silver 
watch from his employer, Thomas Craft. 
Lewis was brought before Sitting Magis
trate Holyoke this afternoon, and was sent 
up for trial.

He selected to be tried by the speedy 
trials act, and will go before Judge Carle- 
ton on Saturday morning.

Other Speakers.

MacMaster said there was a firm 
termination in Canada to build up with 

,np '"-operation of Britain, a great, 
powerful nation. The true policy wag to
lend all

At
Riotlner In Beimile.

The
Belleville. Ont., July 21.—Thereencouragement possible by giving 

reasonable preference.
L ionel Seeley said if Britain’s refusal 
adopt a policy of preference led, as Mr. 

claimed, towards disseverance 
than unification, surely signs of 

iprice should begin to appear, but 
lared the exact opposite was the

two riots in the city today in connection 
with the Grand Trunk strike. There is 
no suggestion that the strikers were im
plicated and while no arrests have been 
made sympathizers are alone to be blamed.

Fred Oram was
but all

abroad.School Book Authority Dead.
Boston, July 21.—The death of Ayres M. 

Edwards, an educationist and school book 
authority, occurred in this city today. He 
failed to recover from an operation per
formed last week.

Mr. Edwards was superintendent of 
schools in Bethel and Pittsfield (Mass.), 
but gave up school teachihg to become 
New England manager of a large school 
book publishing house. He was a member 
of the Lewiston Commandery, Knights 
Templar. He is survived by his wife and 
a son.

attacked while helping 
to load cars in the yard and after suffering 
a brutal beating was thrown over a high 
fence to the road.

Tonight, on arrival of the local train 
from loronto, a mob set upon the acting 
conductor and Brakeman Asthey and beat 
them terribly. Both men are likely to re
cover but John McMann, an aged bridge 
superintendent who was acting conductor, 
w'as very badly injured. M. Donovan, 
brakeman, also sustained painful bruises. 
The men were carried to the doctor’s 
hotel after the mob left them and later 
stones were flung through the hotel

THREE DROWNED 
NEAR MONTREAL! 

SHIFTED IN BOAT

he

THREE YEARS FOR 
ATTACK ON MAN IN 

TORONTO HOTEL

OR. CRIPPEN NOW 
REPORTED IN SPAIN

CANADA-CUBA
TRADE BOUNDING

tau’a. July 21—(Special)—E. S. Kirk- 
trade agent in Cuba, advises the 

commerce department that in
Paris July 22—A special to the Matin 

from Vernets-Les-Bains, says that, accord
ing to a telephonic message received there, 

man answering the description of Dr. 
Hawley H. Crippen, wanted in London in 

with the disappearance of his

month of the fiscal year there has 
increase of 400 per cent, in trade

anada.

tl
_ , Montreal, July 21—(Special)—Three men

Toronto, July 21 (Special)—Whit By-1 were drowned at a picnic of the Montreal 
num, a young gambler and spendthrift, j Light, Heat k Power Company, this after-

i at Maple Grove. Four were in

awin-
them were old and would need to be re
placed in the very near future, this fact 
modifies my estimate.”

Oddfellows’ Fund.
Fredericton, N. S., July 21—W. S. 

Hooper, grand master of the Odd Fellows, 
has undertaken to raise $3,000 from Odd 
Fellows in the maritime 
Newfoundland for the Campbellton fire 
sufferers.

1IUU1, <* J vi 11 L, j Xj 1^,11
from the United States, who lay in wait ; noon, at Maple Grove. Four were in 

bathroom in the King Edward Hotel j boat and it capsized through the me 
one night last week and murderously at- J:changing positions, 
tacked W. L. Page, of Chicago, in an ef- j One of them. Higgins, was rescued. The 
fort to get some money, was this morning t other three, Dugas, Perron and Peladeau, 
sentenced to three years in Kingston peni- j all employes of the company, disappeared 
tentiary. before help could be got to them.

connection
wife, was seen at Puigoerda, a town just 
across the frontier in Spain, on Wednes
day night.

’The police at Vernets-Les-Bains, the lit
tle French watering place at the foot of 
the Pyrenees mountains, are positive in 
their belief that Dr. Crippen was in their 
little city last Sunday.

beating forest fires in west
Sentinel Opens List.^idon Still in Grave Danger But Worst Appears to Be 

Over in Other Places—Losses Are Heavy.
provinces andWoodstock, N. B., July 21—(Special)— 

A public subscription list opened by the 
Carleton Sentinel is being freely signed and 
it is hoped that with the grant of $200 
already given by the town, the amount 
sent from Woodstock will reach a respect
able size. The ladies of the Methodist and 
Anglican churches have already sent a 
number of boxes of clothing and bedding.

KILLED AT PRESQUE ISLESUES CONDUCTOR AND
C. P. R. FOR $10,000

Montreal Cannot Give.
Montreal, July 21—It now seems that 

the city cannot legally vote(Special to The Telegraph.)
Prison, B. C., July 21—The forest fires are still burning, but the fire fighters are 
:n~ the upper hand, and it is believed the worst is over except in the case of 

is in grave danger, and may be wiped out at any moment, 
the Crows’ Nest Pass, the bush fires are still burning, and much valuable tim- 

as been consumed in the neighborhood of New Michael.
from Arrow Park shows the blaze there has been particularly costly and 

' mehers lost their all. A large force of fire fighters there have cleared open 
ind are thus checking the progress of the fire.

any money 
for the relief of the unfortunate people 
of Campbellton. The charter provides for 
no such contingency and .confines financial 
grants to those Irving in the city. Con
trollers Lachapelle, Ainey and Dupuis dis
cussed the matter, and their interpreta
tion of the city charter was confirmed 
later by City Attorney Ethier, who said 
so far as he knew the only legal way to 
act was to get the approval of the legis
lature which could not be done before 
next winter. The board of control accord
ingly has made no recommendation to the 
city council.

Stephen Cahill Dead, Man and Boy Badly Hurt as Result of 
C. P. R. Train Hitting Hay Wagen.

Ottawa, July 21—(Special)—Ovid Join- 
ette has issued a writ for $10,000 damages 
against the C. P. R. and Stephen J. Mc- 
Gonigle, a conductor, for damages through 
the loss of his foot on May 24, while on 
hie way from Ottawa to Carleton Place, 
he says he was assaulted by the conductor 
and locked in a car; that he was afraid

____ I _ he was to be assaulted again and jumped
Ewing, of the insurance department of William Thomson & Co., received a off the train and had his foot so injured 
v‘---terday, saying that the British Columbia town destroyed by forest fires j that it had to be amputated.

1 l!e“ Forks, not Grand Forks.. Three Forks, the telegram explained, 
ill town, while Grand Forks is a place about the size of Moncton.

11 • which
I. O. R. Loss.

Moncton, N. JB., July 21—'T. C. Burpee, 
chief engineer of maintenance of way on 
the I. C. R., says the Intercolonial’s actual 
load in Campbellton, apart from rolling 
stock, will be in the vicinity of $40,000. 
“When I say the actual loss,” said he, “1 
mean the loss directly resulting frobi the 
fire. We could not begin to replace the 
buildings at that price, but as some of

N
Presque Isle, Maine, July 21.—One man was killed and a man and a boy terribly 

injured when a hay wagon was struck by a Canadian Pacific Railway train at the 
Blake street crossing here today.

Stephen Cahill, aged 34, was almost instantly killed. He leaves his wife and

*P'

daughter. William Currier, aged 23, sustained serious internal injuries and was bad
ly hurt about the forehead, while Freeman Tweedy, the eleven year old son of 
Henry Tweedy, had both legs broken. Currier has a chance to live, but young Twee
dy is in a critical condition.

W.

The conductor contends he refused to- 
pay his fare, and was placed in custody. -

was a
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Appeals for Preference as Policy of Men Injured in Bell vil le, Ont.; Stones 

All British Statesmen—Hon. Mr. Thrown in Vermont, Revolver
Asquith Replies — Mr. McMaster Drawn by Strike-breaking Conduc-

and Col. Seely Take Part in Debate, tor—Passenger Trains Run; Some 
---------— Freight Moved.

Reverses in Business in London Bring Summarizing It, Mr. McNicol Says 

Him to the States—Nothing Better Company Has Granted Very Large 

There and He Kilts Himself in Park Percentage of the Demands- It 

as Creditors Hold Meeting. Will Date from May 1 Last.
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STRIKERS IN TORONTO AWAITING NEWS
■ ■ ' ' ___________5__________  - B ■■■

!c, p, a mi.
.;:i:THE TALK, BUT t

1
;;

'!y

il y’11 ■ AGREEMENTw*

«■ V'f I '”■ f-.f Ü

' . < ITakes Last Opportunity Before Little Result in Mediation Yet,
Though There is

Tragic Tale of Englishman There is Nothing Left to Do 
Who Ends Life in 

New York

I
lijthe Next Imperial Con

ference
. i Now But to Sign the 

Documenthope
' * ÿ

CANADA’S TRADE PACTS -MORE VIOLENCE EIGHT IDLE MONTHS WOULD FILL BOOK
i
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MIXTURES 
AND HANDLED

y NûW York Horticult
Dents as Time
ested.

ortsts

another is in pi epa.ru aon. „ —
of this solution contains two of copper sulphate. thus ^T^

measurement. unit

mixture and Insecticide. The wae 
Is driven alongside the lower platform 
o correct position. If power Is use^ 

to elevate water the pump is at onc™ 
started. Then the water is 
tunning from the 
mixing tanks, 
sulphate solutions

, started-
supply tank Into th<( 

The lime and copper 
are stirred, the

proper amount of lime put ln 
the mixing tanks, and of 
phate ln the other.

one of 
copper su].

The Paris
or arsenate of lead is then mixed and 
put ln one of the mixing tanks—Paris 
green in with the copperas sulphate 
and arsenate of lead with the lime. Ths 
water is shut off as soon as the mixi 
tanks are full and while 
stirs the mixture (a separate 
for each tank), the other places a 
strainer ln the wagon tank and lets

green

ng
one man

Paddle

C

4

p
D

D

£

UJ

Î

aylng Platform.

down the discharge hose, the lime and 
copper sulphate mixing aa they run 
without forming any precipitate. These 
solutions should always be prepared 
and diluted before mixing, and 
method like the one described is the 
>nly satisfactory way to do it.

some

Give Poultry Milk.
Every farmer should allow the pouî- 

ry a share of the milk, instead 
'ceding all to swine. It has been pro> 
ren that when milk is added to the 
P*ain ration, young chicks gain nearly 
wice as fast in weight as when grain 
ilone is used, and as akim.milk and 
mttermilk contain nearly all the ele- 
nents of food, eggs are more easily 
produced by hens fed upon such than 
when they are not so provided. -x • <

M
f&.f

of

Power In Gasoline.
The power in gasoline is really mar

velous. The man who has used gaso- 
ine power for years does not marvel 
it it as does the recent purchaser. A 
gallon of this liquid will easily carry 
Ive passengers ten to fifteen miles. 
>r it will grind feed cheaper than the, 
nan with horses that need the exer- 
jise can do it. Great is gasoline.

Give Hens Work.
In the extremely cold weather it is 

nost important to give the hens work 
o do by scattering millet and small 
grains in the scratching room. On 
^arm days they do not need this so 
nuch if they have plenty of range.

WORSE’S HOOFS
* b c

/
VlliHfc,*

7/ 4
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Vi
le line of the body, 
toe-wide” are likely 
;hen in motion.

Horses that are 
to interfere

Work for Top of Ladder.
Do not hesUate to work for the top 

minds of the ladder in the poultry 
usiness The higher you get the less
rowded it is. and therefore the bet- 
ir the business pays, says a writer in 
n exchange, 
mesome at times, but it is the kind 
Î loneliness that is right easy to bear, 
o I say hustle for the top.

You may feel a little

ton. Mr. Oliver in Daweon To
day.

Toronto, July 18—(Special)—Private de- 
fa tches ved at Edmonton announce 
te arrival of TIon. Frank Oliver and party 
Circle. Alaska, last Saturday. The min

ier expected to reach Dawson on Tues-
iy
Friend, looking over Brown’s unfurnish- 

what is this passage for?' 
Passage? Great Scot! this to the

flat \n

mng-room

One of the best foods for pigs is skim- 
lk and crushed maize.
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Telegraph(From
Fort William, July b-,

Laurier sof Premier 
place

conquest of the west , 
,ng was the null at Foi 
attendance probably be 
000. The make-up of 

enough that we

here last night ai 
grand beginmi

plainly
or just at its P<
composed almost

WhichThe Party
have learned air 

not take then 
in the west

are wont 
shar

\\ e

inces 
the same 
■would say them- 

excited over
t

gt ■-I« 1 )hase ot 
_-.-erything 1 
The use they lia 

thev can •use
wants many 11 
gives
is distinctly be 
,l('es things. Ib 
lakes they 
although the tw:n 
and Fort Willi im 
thing else, they aie at 
of government de\

tlits support
t

want I

el<
ways.

This opening . 
important in

at ease the m 
twin cities with
government tow 
Both he and the 
emphatically tha 

t lie ..places in 
transportation \':is sue 
ment was obligatory, 
of the traffic of the vx 
merely in its 
wheat crop of the 
bushel one. and n 
for Fort William . 
duty of the govern: 
have the immense 
traffic of the west

5t

1duty was its pol: 
third needs of ‘be nest 
the one word—“tra:

The break in the 
between Port li t : 
thence to the sea, 
Welland canal ther 
deep, and boats m 
or go to Buffalo to 
To overcome this l 
transportation, the We 
deepened to twenty-tw< 
Hon. George P. Grab a
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a

m
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m
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HON. GEO. P. GR, 
ISTIC ATTITUD 
PROBLEMAT FO

1er, ‘you have the 
It was a characteris

interesting word 
of Fort Willi
He imagined the Lord 
McKenzies and McT
Stoat names—gathered 
ham, as was their c 
meeting at which 
v-as gone over am 
year discussed. AN 
but cheerful banqu 
sunburned and be 
factors gathered ar 
fare to which they 
the year—fine Fin 
and the best of a 

ir wildest imag 
have begun to nine 
Would be in 1910. 
hard for

P

us t 
®i°n awaiting 

He referred
Quale protect 
go along 
colonics as

’ -
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PURIFIED H
Dr. Morse's Inc 

Healed Mr. W

^ hen t he sewers oi
kidneys and l due

* the blood quickly b< 
\\ frequently sores breal 

The way to .heal the 
Wilson, who lives r 
found, 
writes:

“For
^pressed

and I soon began 
gestion. Quite 
and blotches formed 
tned medicine f
tnapy kinds of ointi 
satisfactory results. 
was a thorough clca 
and I looked about in 
cine that would 

At last Dr. Morse': 
were brought to 
rye °f the most 
>^e ever known. 1 

a very short ti: 
niy indigestion vanis 
have a place in my h 
upon as the family i 

Dr. Morse’s Indiai 
the system thoroug 
™lers a,t 25c a box.

is to purif;

some time I
condition

r t

-cd in
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, mem WORLD'S DEBT■ > from taxation for fifteen years. r>The* com
pany intends to increase the output and 
enlarge its buildings. The. matter was re
ferred to a committee, Wt there is little 
doubt but that the request will be grant- Do You SufferA i )■.

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

z7=v< /wv z^=rx :_____ _

T TO CUE ed. from any form of pain? 
to your advantage to investigate Dr 
White Liniment, because itIS EM HON, 

MR. PUGSLEV
John Lockary was reappointed school 

trustee. '
The water committee recommended' that 

the water system be extended, and that 
the plan which called for an outlay of 
$1,400 be accepted.

A grant of $400 to the Campbellton fire 
sufferers was unanimously passed. Ganong 
Bros, have already sent $100, and the W. 
C. T. U. have forwarded several boxes of 
clothing.

The Methodist Sunday school will hold 
their annual picnic at St. Andrew’s on 
Thursday afternoon, the 21st inst.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Holmes, of East- 
port, were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. O. Sullivan, McCole street.

Rev. L. B. Gibson, pastor of the Pres- 
kyf^rfan, church, is enjoying his vacation.

The Union street Baptist Sunday school 
will hold their annual picnic at Indian 
island tomorrow afternoon.

The Temperance Federation has reopen
ed the campaign against the liquor dealers 
here, and several have been called 
to pay up, and are doing so.

Mrs. Edgar Beer, of Toronto, is being 
warmly welcomed by her friends here. She 
will spend several weeks here at her home 
in King street.

Miss Gertrude Mel one

K.
win rellev

It’s the largest bottle and best W 
ment on the market to-day

K

ii does not bl
ekin, and rubs In without leaving any 
oil. Can be taken internally, 
gist about It, or write us for free cire 
factored by the Baird Co

A Wonderful Achievement— 
Discovery of “Fruit-a-tives" 
has Meant Health for All.

of
;

i

* - -* v; 'w i
Minday for a few days’ Wt,to his mother, tiréed on Thursday after a pleasant visit 
Airs. Joshua Bridges. Mrs. Bridges does to Moncton friends

eS'?fiM’ber‘ h^ed. .»«■ h Canada’s Jame does not ^e«t solely on

ton and is a guest of her aister,-Hiss Msg- men“ TwtoOT.y teteh^^âa^ter '^cf Cobtit ^n^nTthe^work o^he^great 

P0rtio)àTb$e ahd T LeSlfie’ °Hridge" °CU^OUA^n”a,T.H^vt0 Farter 5"McGillUnkeraTty'hafwon lafttofie*

îgri5if3«,t5SÂvS sasawsr - --
voting relatives m Sussex, ha* returned dm, tour. Everyone know, that fruit is whole-

c—«, „d Nettie MW t «K

5l5,?sm:ssîxss as as -*■.iwi - —•u-
Salmon Hiver. • William Edgett, of Moncton, *» in

Mrs. Michael BurchlU, of Boston, is town on Saturday, the guest of Mr. and 
spending a few weeks with friends. Mrs. J. W. Smith.

,rt.-N' ?• Hanson> Mrs. Frank Morrison Joseph Sutton, of Moncton 
and Miss Lucy Morrison, all of Frederic- visit to friends in town.
MontWtTq mi-1*16 X^uhart .House on Hugh O’Brien and Alphee Thibideau, of 
Monda/and-will remain for a few days. Moncton, spent Saturday with friends at 

Albert and Edward- Blgck returnéd home Peters’ Mills, 
from Hampton on Monday:

Mrs. H. V. Davies, .of Canso (N, S:),' sl-S 
rived on Monday for a visit of two months 
at the home of her parents. Captain and 
Mrs. David Smith.

Misses Louise Neale and Louise White,: 
of Sussex, are spending a short vacation 
here.

Talmage Kelly is spending a few days 
in. St. John.

Miss S. B. Ganong, of Rothesay, is spend
ing a few days at the Wishart House.

Miss G. McDade, of St. John, is spend
ing a few days with friends in the village.

•Misses McLean, of P. E. Island, arrived 
here on Monday and are spending a short 
time with their mother, Mrs. G. Thpmas.

Councillor C. F. Black left on. Tuesday 
for St. John.

Misa Bertha Fales, who haa been for the 
last two weeks a guest of Miss Kathleen 
Gillmor, haa returned to her home in St.
John.

mists, Woodstock, -X, B.,
liable dealers.—7c. all re-AP0HAQUI

I Apohaqui, July 18—Mr. and Mrs. Whit
field Erb and party, consisting of Miss 
Jennie Erb and Mrs. McArdle, of Nashua 
(N. HX, and Mrs. Côssobon, of Calais, 
arrived on Saturday by automobile and 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrq. Edward 
Erb, en route to their summer home in 
Digby.

Mrs. P. G. Burgess and children, Lois 
and Eric, who have been visiting relatives 

„ hêr for some weeks, returned last week to 
their homq in Ottawa.

The many friends of «Councillor William 
Smiley will regret to know he has been in
disposed for some days.

Mrs. N. Kylè, of Alma, Albert county, 
is the guest of Mrs. J. P. Connelly.

Miss Dora King and Hayes King, of 
Smith's Creek, were gnests of Mrs. M. H. 
Parlee for a day last week.

Mrs. Harry McPhee and 'daughter Beat
rice went to P. E. Jkland last week to 
spend a month with relatives.

Mrs. Hiram Parlee and son, of St. John, 
were week end guests of .Mrs. Theodore 
Long.

Miss Lottie Parlee, of Sussex, spent- 
Sunday at her home here.

Mrs. Charles W. Mallory, of St. An
drews, who spent a week with her parents 
here, has returned home.

Dr. Walter 'Manchester, erf Calgary, is 
visiting his old home here. His many 
friends are delighted to wêleome him 
back.

Mrs. Cyrus- B. McCready returned on 
, - Friday- from. Bangor, where she has been 

i visiting for several weeks.
! Mrs. George H. Secord spent Sunday in 

Sussex. '
Mrs. Edward Erb entertained a number 

of little folks on Friday last, the occasion 
being the fourth birthday of her daughter 

| Evelyn. Supper was served on the lawn 
j and the children had a delightful time.
I Little Mies Evelyn received eome very 
pretty gift? from her young friends.

Miss Grace Secord, of Shediac Cape, and 
j Miss Jessie Weyman, of Gagetown, are 
! spending their vacation at their ho 
here.

Miss McLeod, of Penobsquis, is the guest 
of Mrs. J. P. McAuley.

The many friends of Mrs. Charlton are 
i pleased to see her out again since her re
cent illness.

Mies Kierstead, of Fairville, is. the guest 
of Mrs. D. B. Bayley.

H. B. Parlee, of Petitcodiac, was in the 
village today.

St, Andrew’s Locks in Red! presented in the House
D, _ , \ more than forty years; I ha
niver Ureat Achievement imys€if for thirty-six

those thirty-six' years not on< 
passed but I have heard 
built at the St. Andrew's raj.i.' 
Red river. It has taken a long 
come, but it has come, and it 
a pardonable pride for 
has come under the Lai 
(Cheers.)

ot comm

|i
it t

STEP TO EVEN GREATER:

Premier and Chairman at Opening 
Ceremonies Commend Minister of ' Refere to Hlatoric churchea. 
Public Works-Speeches Full of - t “aÆ =&'' 
Optimism-Former St. John Engl-[of*the^tthe annak 
neer One of Those Present,

jmces have a beneficial effect on the vari
ous organs of the body.

It remained fol* a Canadian physician to 
discover a process whereby the medicinal 
action of fruit could be so increased as to 
make the intensified juices a wonderful 
cure.

I
is on a

is we passed i
! still more famous church of Kii : 
j asked myself what would be the us 
! mein and wonder of the old fur t 
of the past, Mactavish, Alexander

Dr. Bates, of Houlton (Me.) ig spending (»mmpeg Free Press, July 15). | Kenzie, and the last of them ,
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. D. H. With s.mple ceremony, typical of the in-1 ft‘'athcona’ lf they were to come 
tiates.. . , , ! 6ee tins wonderful achievement

Andrew Mungall and J. Whidden i yS 01 the weet- tbe St' Andrew's Their days were the days „£
Graham, superintendent of the St. Croix ™c™ '™'.e yesterday declared open by navigation. When they came to t ,
Cotton Mill, have returned after an exten- ’yT " ' iam l1u8sley, federal minister of they had to unload their canoe,,
ded trip in the British Isles and on the 1 R"r“c. works- Seyeral thousand people of : canoe on their beads and take it
continent. , 'vinmpeg, Selkirk, St. Andrew’s and other : the other side of the rapids to y.

Joseph McVay & Son broke ground this i s^ttlements of the river were within sight, water, but today you can take
morning for tbe new Nova Scotia Bank1 r ”0t witllln hearing, when Sir Wilfrid with a draught of nine feet of
building. It is to be completed by Octo-1 Lnun'M"> m a characteristically happy a clear space of navigation of :
ber 15. | sPeech, congratulated those who will bene- before you. This is some achieve

The New Brunswick .Bank will occupy I ^ ^,V an enterPrise which has opened 16 something of which we have i
the ground floor of Ganong Bros.’ build- i water navigation from Winnipeg for a dis- be proud. But sir, at is not all.
ing recently occupied by G. T. Topping. I tance miles. With pardonable pride,.1 tbe beginning of what is to be
The space is being remodelled and re- ^ie ^ec^are<^ that engineers had reported, on^y the commencement 
furnished. f that the work was one of the finest of its tore us-

kind on the American

“Fruit-a-tiv-ee” j» this combination of 
fruit juices and tonics. Since its introduc
tion to the public, “Fruit-a-tives” has met 
with a success accorded to no other medi
cine ia the world. The reason is plain. 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the one remedy that is 

n. . . actually made of fruit, and is the only
ML tvL ,S*, Hittie and daughter, remedy that naturally cures Constipation,

, J’ °f Manchcster (Mass.), are , Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache, Rheu- 
1 g r^a*iyes Coal Branch. matism, Neuralgia, Backache, Kidney and

Mr and Mrs. John Brown, of Coal Skin Troubles At aH dealers at 50c. a 
branch, spent part of last week with box, 6 for $2.50,' or trial size, 25c., or fLom 
Chipmanftioods. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Mrs. F. L. Tower, of Coal Branch, ia 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. B. Sher
wood, in Moncton.
■ Gotreau» °f Canaan, is visit
ing Miss Gallant at Coal Branch Station.

Mrs Will,am Little and children, of 
Coal Branch, are visiting the former’s
StTlarÿbf1"" 8nd Mra' Thomt" Scott’ at 

Some citizens

1 . is enjoying a
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Melone, Porter street.

m
.
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houses were closed in order that the at
tendance at the concert might not be af
fected.

A church parade was held by the local 
Orangemen on Sunday evening. Provincial 
Grand Master Rev. A. A. Rideout preach- 

A ed the sermon in St. Andrew's church,
trainmen’s nimia vdv MoTlct;on In the course of his sermon he said that,
day P,CniC at R,Ch,buet0 on SaV-'r" in his opinion no change should be made

Thp annual i ,. in the coronation oath. Two hundred
with St Annp’fl a ^ 10-ii comitct^D i members of the order were present from ^ Heary and children, from ill-fated Camp- 
Cove on Sunday nnyl V'1 e®ln Loggieville, Nelson and Chatham, 1 and bellton, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R.

marched to the church headed by the O Leary.
Newcastle Orange Band. Miss Gladys Hudson, professional

SALISBURY ^ special meeting of the local board of '
trade was held on Wednesday evening. Hud

^Salisbury, >«. B., July 18—Mrs. H. V. j The principal business was the making Cavan Murray, of Mundleville, one of 
Davies, of Canso (N. S.), who has been 1 of arrangements in connection with the councillors for Weldford parish, visited' 
spending a week with Salisbury friends, | meeting of the Maritime Board of Trade to'vn on Friday, 
went to St. Martins today to visit her which will open here on August 17. The Miss Maud Grierson, professional
parents, Capt. David Smith and wife. local delegates to the provincial meeting ! .Boston

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McCready and will be E. C. MacLeod, D. P. Maclachlan, person 
children, of Moncton, were in Salisbury M.P.P., James Nicol, A. P. Williams, J. .^rs- Albert V. H. Lutz, of Moncton, j 
on Sunday, guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Stewart and F. M. Tweedie. visited relatives in town on Saturday
Wallace Taylor. The suction dredge, Prince Ito, arrived ,Hev. F. W. 'M. Bacon left this morning

Mrs. F. G. Francis returned home on j here on Friday and will begin dredging!011 a two-weeks vacation. He will join j 
Friday evening after a pleasant visit to. on the Horseshoe, at the mouth of the! Hrs. Bacon and children, who are spending! 
friends in Yarmouth (N. S.) She was ac-j Miramichi, during the present week. The I summer with relatives in Nova Scotia. | 
companied home by Mr. and Mrs. Me-! dredge Prince Louis is working at Bridge-1 -Michael Graham and his son Frank, of j 
Connel who will be guests at the Baptist i town, above Newcastle. Main River, were in town on Friday. !
parsonage for a few weeks. Chatham, July 19—A party of pilgrims -Miss Kate Calendar and little nephew,

The Baptist and Methodist pulpits were! to the shrine at Ste. Anne de Beaupre F°rtland (Me.), visited friends in town 
ably supplied here on Sunday evening by left her today by boat for Newcastle to on Saturday. Later they went to Callen- 
visiting laymen—C. N. Qregg, M.A., in, take the train for Quebec. The party da1*'8 Beach to visit relatives, 
the Baptist church, and A. C. M. Lawson, ! numbered thirty-five, and its members Mrs. Bert Michaud and children, of Bo»-
of Norton, in the Methodist church. ! came from Loggieville, Nelson and Chat- fon’ are visiting at the home of her father-

Mr. and Mrs. Job. McFarlane and Miss ! flam. Joseph Grogan is in charge. in-law, Joseph Michaud.
Grace Chapman, of Moncton, were inj The bazaar held last week by the con- Mrs. Harry Cameron, of Sunny Brae,
Salisbury on Saturday, the guests of Mrs. j gregation of St. Michael's Cathedral was aod her sister. Mrs
McFarlane’s brother, J. W. Carter. | most successful. The receipts for the five! Moncton,

Rev. R. J. Colmtts, of Dawson Settle- fn^bts were $2,713.55. Many handsome Saturday. Mrs. Garland remained1 
ment, called oh hjà friends here on Satur-j prizes were given in. the competitions. T,181^ to her sister, Miss Ada O’Brien. Mrs. 
day- * [Policeman Morris won a trip to St. John,1 ^ameron returned in the evening accom-

Miss Margaret F. Gaynor, of the Salis- Boston and Halifax; William Brideau won \ pa01ed by ber mother, Mrs. J. M. O'Brien, 
bury school staff, and her sister-in-law, i a trip to Ottawa; Thos. Gower, a trip to jand ber youngest brother, Rey O'Brien, 
Mrs. John B. Gaynor, of Torrington I Montreal ; Dr. A. J. Lozier, a trip to Que-1 tvb° Wl11 raake her a visit.
(Conn.), are spending a few days with re-J bee; John Fitzgerald, of Nelson, a trip to ! .. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Graham and fam- 
latives in Sussex. St. John; Miss Bert Johnson, a sewing “7; Boston, are visiting Mr. Graham’s

Miss Mabel O’Blenes was called to Port- * machine, and Marie Walsh a parlor cab- 81B. .er' Mrs- ^ dham Ross.
Ian\ (Me.),, last week owing to the serious inet- Mr8- Oswald Amiraux and two daugh-
illness of her sister, Mrs. Eylmer Peasley. : Mrs. Thomas McLeod, of Bay du Vin, tfrs’, of Boston. arrived today to visit at 
Friends here have since received word died in the Hotel Dieu on Sunday. She the home: of her father, Allan Haines, sr. 
that Mrs. Peasley’s condition is more fa-! had been in the hospital for some weeks, . . 8 May me Lennox, professional
vorable, and hopes are now entertained having been severely injured by a bad visited friends in town on Saturday
for his recovery. fall. Smith Scott, of Moncton,

Mrs. Charles P. Wry, who has been Frank Harrison & Co., lumber merchants exciir810n Saturday and spent the
visiting friends here, returned to Dorches- of Liverpool (Eng.), who, it will be re- day Wlth hls Wlfe and bttle daughter, who 
ter this morning. membered, gave $1,000 to the Campbell- ai*e visiting at Mrs. Scott's old home.

Morning service in the Episcopal church ton relief fund, and for whom F. E. lhe July committee of the municipal 
at this place on Sunday was conducted! Neale is local agent, had two large steam- co^incib composed of Warden John Brown,,
by Rev. Mr. Coleman, of Petitcodiac. ers and a sailing ship loading lumber at ^ho represents Harcourt parish; Francois j

W. T. Chapman reached home from) Campbellton at the time of the fire. These ^ ^ ellington parish, and Jos-;
Nova Scotia last week, and is spending ! ships would have taken 6,500,000 superficial ant’ Acadieville, will meet in j

few days with his family. i feet. There is a steamer due on the 20th tho court house tomorrow at 2 p. m. The j
Peter Steeves, who has been in Need- to take 3,250,000 superficial feet and'6,000,- ja. committee, consisting of A. B. Carson.! 

ham (Mass.), for a few months, returned! 000 feet was to have been loaded by the ,s Parl®b’ F. T
home last week. j Richards concern. The orders will be fill- Mary 8’ and Alfred Bourgeois, of Dundas,

Mrs. Lavinia Wilson, of Procidence (R. ! ed as quickly as sawn by the one mill Wld meet at the same time.
I.), is spending the summer with relatives which the Richards concern still have left, . ^a™es A- btarrak, of Bass River, is visit-
in Moncton and Salisbury. ! by the Shives Lumber Company and the ,rien(“ in town.

Tuttle T. Goodwin, principal of the Dalhousie Lumber Company. . A ^ar8e number from Moncton and vicin-
Salisbury school, is spending if few days' The Louisburg Co., Ltd., have placed a lty 7ere here on Saturday on the train- 
with friends at Berry’s Mills. j contract with John McDonald & Co. for men 8 excurslon-

Fred Smith, of Boston, arrived in Salis- !tbe erection of a new store. The dimen- 
bury from River John (N. S.), on Satur-: 8i°ns of the new building will be 30x75 
day, and is the guest of his brother, John, ^eeC It will be three stories high, will 
D. Smith. ; have a steel ceiling, will be lighted with

Two daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Alex- ' electricity and heated by steam, 
ander McFee arrived home from Massa- I 
chusetts last week to spend the 
here with their parents. • ,
i9Slearin? S^i: h ’JUl>V9_Dr'c’ A-King: Frederict°n, July 20-Hiram Lodge, F.
McDonald at‘Petitradiflay "'n SUï“ed Pr’ and A- M - bas decided to spend $8,000 on!

11 dj v! Dr’ Klng has improvementv» their building in Carleton
eralVrfgretSd^ T°V iS StreCt’ and a^rded the rontract to Jud
Pa‘'f regrett^d- Ha will not remove his son Barker, of this city, 
no? knowTve1!6 wbUnh September- .,[t 13 Three residents of McAdam acknowledg-
He is in communication be’ ed bet°re Fishery Overseer McKay yester- Nickle should be cleaned with whiting
vouna doctor? re?,L ^ day ,hat they had been dynamiting fish in and ammonia.
nothing definite has been decid?d upon Ut St' Cr°1X LakC’ 3nd "eK 6ned $1° Cach' Table naPklns and table clothes should 

Rev. F. G. Francis and his son and ------------- never be starched.
daughter are on a driving tour this week HARCOURT ° , P , es away- plant 1 bop v:ne‘to Forest Glen. “ RHnUUUn! around the house.

Dr. H. A. Jones and Mrs. Jones are re- Harcourt, July 20-Clarence Girvan, of Bri®tle brushes, if merely dusty, can be 
ceiving hearty congratulktions this week on St- J°hn, who has been visiting friends in clcaned ,n corn meal, 
the birth of a son. Rexton, is spending a few days with his! A small broom made of stiff

Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Johnson, of Boston brother, Dr. R. G. Girvan. vement in cleaning skillets,
arrived in Salisbury this week.' Mr. John- Miss Maurice and Master James Barri- A alum bafch 18 good for tender
son owns a farm near this village, and he eau> o{ Moncton, are visiting their aunt, which suffer 
and Mrs. Johnson will occupy their house i ^18s Buckley. Aeep a bag of sulphur in the bird cage
for a month or two. j Miss Margaret Wellwood is visiting dnve away lice in hot weather.

I friends in Rogersville. . ^alt sprinkled on a carpet before sweep-
Rev. R. H. Stavert. M. A., is spending ™g reduces the amount of dust that 

; a few days in St. John. | g‘ass looks clearer when washed in
Chatham, July 19—This town has done' Mias Buckerfield and Mrs. Barberie, of i îepid w.ater,and then brushed with a dry 

and us doing all in its power to help th«e i Campbellton, are the guests of Mrs. E. B. ! brlstle bruab’ 
who suffered in the Campbellton fire I Uuckerfield. Mrs. Barberie lost her home 
The subscriptions at the banks have net- in the fire at Campbellton. Mrs. H. Mil
ted substantial amounts. One of the first ‘ ler and Mra- Alphonse Ingram are visiting 
carloads of goods to arrive at the site of ! Pnends here. They also lost their homes 
the burned town was from Chatham. In ' ’Vhe "cen* fira-
this car were goods to the value of Kev’ Mr- Creed, late,y appointed to the 
$1,393.00, including bread canned meats j Methodist circuit here, arrived with his 
eggs, beans, sugar, pork, tea, oatmeal! ! wlfc a few day8 ag0- 
cheese, lard, bacon and fish. The large 
tent formerly used here for exhibition 
alflo sent.

“We have opened the Red Ri\
I Lake Winnipeg, and it 
my friend, Dr. Pugaley, to open 

; katchewTin river from Edmonton 
i nip'-g. (Cheers.) I am glad to ? 
already my friend, the minister 

i works, is already at this work, 
engineers in the field, already s; 
the Saskatchewan river, and befoi 
years are over I hold that we si 
ness such a thing as has been w 

i today that is to say the opening 
! gation of the Saskatchewan 
i the city of Winnipeg and if 
I me and if the grace of God and tin 
j of the people keeps m< where I ;
; am sure I ;âhall see the day when a 
; laden with coal at Edmonton 
! very foot of the Rocky 
I be unloaded at Winnipeg 
, ing bulk on wav.

continent, to say

RICHIBUCT0
Richibucto, July 18—Mr. and Mrs. Fred

HAVELOCK
nurse,

is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
"son.

Havelock, July 18—Otty F. Corey, who 
had been in New Hampshire for some 
time, returned home this summer and reines
mained three weeks his family returning 
to his work last week.

The school meeting has passed off 
quietly. A sufficient sum for school pur* 
poses was voted and Maurice Keith was 
re-elected trustee

VOd
is visiting her sisters, Misses

A new "staff of three 
teachers will take charge of the Superior 
School next term.

At the Upper Ridge school meeting E. 
H. Hicks was re-elected trustee. The school 
room is to be newly seated and repainted.

zThe local Sunday school has decided to 
have the annual picnic at New Canaan in 
Hie near future.

Miss Maggie Baskin, of .St.'John, is 
visiting friends here.

Miss Rebecca MacDonald has recently 
arrived from St. Stephen, where she hps 
been residing with her nephew. On her 
way Miss MacDonald visited her sister, 
Mrs. Allen, in St. John, and will now take 
up het residence at her old home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Price, of Sussex, are visit
ing relatives and friends here.

Lloyd O’Neil is visiting relatives and 
friends in Havelock. u

Several farmers have already begun hay
ing. It promises to be a good crop this 
year.

Fred O’Neill, who recently purchased a 
farm here from Arthur W. Fowler, settled 
down to work in real earnest and was do
ing as well as one who tries the reality of 
“bachelor's hall'’ could be expected to do. 
Many a sympathetic glance was cast to
wards him as they thought of his lonely 
life, but right in the midst of all this sym
pathy he stepped out one day and return
ed the next night with a wife. He is now 
being congratulated by all, not oply for 
keeping it such a profound secret, but 
for the wise choice he has made and all 
join in wishing him the happiness he so 
justly deserves. Mrs. O’Neill was formerly 
Miss Myers, of Boston.

Several people here, including Rev. J.
B. Ganong, attending the Baptist Asso
ciation meetings in Sussex.

The E. & H. Railway has had the pas
senger car nicely painted and fitted up.

II. A. Keith, J. D. Seely, of Havelock;
C. R. Colpitts, of Forest Glen, and Dr. L. 
U. Price, of Moncton, who are visiting 
friends here took a pleasant drive to the 
happy hunting grounds of the Canaan 
River. Going up Fork Stream via George 
Keirstead’s, they visited a few of their old 
hAunts on that branch of Canaan 
During this visit, which lasted only part 
of a day, they saw six moose, one deer and 
many wild duck.

The Sunday school at Upper Ridge will 
have a basket social and entertainment 
about the 30th to raise funds for the 
school.

mountan
without

Not Impossible.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION I “Do not tell me that this ;.
! It is not impossible. One dav 
I Napoleon gave an order to his 
j the general answered 
i that, it is impossible

is lmposs] 
the m

Fredericton Junction, July 18—Mrs. A. 
B. MacLeod is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Colpitts, of Albert county.

Rev. A. H. MacLeod and little son, 
Everett, returned on Friday night from 
Sussex, where he attended the N. B. Bap
tist Association meetings.

The Fredericton Junction Brass Band 
gave a concert m Bliesville hall on Thurs
day night.

Thomas McClosky, of Missouri, is -visit
ing his father, John McClosky.

Principal W. C. R. Anderson, of River
side,- spent Sunday with his aunt, Mrs. 
Thomas L. Alexander.

Principal H. H. Stuart, of Douglastown, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Stuart’s relatives 
here.

general.amt 
Sir, I cannot do 

, Impossible,' mil
I the great Napoleon, ‘the word impost. ! 
is not to be found sn the Freni 
ary. And I sav.’" continued Sir Wilfrid, 
“the word impossible is not to be found in 
the language of the west. (Cheers.) There
fore we shall accomplish this 

“Sir.
Curry Garland, of 

came in on the excursion on o not know the poss
j our conn try. We do not know ve 
jah t I accomplish in th 
KFv z Canada was 
iFteîrvh' idventurers m
Ithè'FVehch

W

crown did not b
was worth spending any time 
retain the country 
when it was lost by the French t

to the crowr

notwithstanding the fig 
of" her gallant generals, one of the ch 
-officials of that day said, ‘Oh, I 
only lost, à few acres of snow.’

“We have since found out that t 
few acres of snow made one of the 
fertile countries under the sun. (Che 
When Sir John A. Macdonald

Mrs. Perley Seely and daughter, Miss 
Phoebe, of Hartland, are visiting their 
former home in Blissville.

Miss Marion Alexander is home on a 
vacation from Marysville.

Joseph L. Alexander is taking the teach
ers’ course in Fredericton Militry School.

Mra. Jamee Wilkins, of York Mills, 
spent part of last week with her sister, 
Mrs. John Bailey, here.

Mrs. Lemont Gillespie, of Milo (Me.)* 
formerly of Blissville, spent last week visit
ing her brother and sister, Mrs. Fenwick 
Pride, and other.

Miss Morgan, of Riverside, is visiting 
Mrs. T. L. Alexander.

Fred Davis is erecting a new residence 
t Oromocto. The contractor is Standish 
irson, of Grand Manan 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
orge Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knorr and child, 

i* .'Mill Settlement, spent Sunday with 
rs. Knorr’s sister. Mrs. O. N. Mott.

came in on
acqum

these northwest territories from the II:, 
son Bay, many croakers told us that new 
a bushel of wheat would be grown in tl 

Minister Was Warmly Com- ! valley of the Red river and the valley - 
mended for Hie Work In Oon- 1 the Saskatchewan. Last year the exp
neotion With St. Andrew’s I of * he valleys of the two rn

ow * 1 was ,o,000,000 bushels, and only the ot 
day a member of my cabinet, speaking 

.London stated that within a few ye 
nothing of the old world. He congratu-1 these western provinces will produce 
Jated the minister of public works on the less than one billion bushels of wheat.

■ achievement and declared that it was but concur with that view. This will giv<
I the beginning of greater things to be done outside world an idea of the possibi 
j when navigation would be opened from before the west. At the present wt 
i Edmonton to YV innipeg. Sir Wilfrid then only on the fringe of it. A motto we 
made way for the Hon. Mr. Pugsley, to in the east is “Hope on, hope ever, 

i whom, naturally enough, fell the formal i bring it to you, although I know 
| honor of declaring the locks

HON. MR. PUGSLEY

Looks.

Cormier, of St
Mrs. Carson

1

you more than it is in myself 
j cheers.)

(Loud

ST. MARTINS Speakers Receive Ovation.River
Both speakers were given a tremendous' on' ^m- Pugreley. 

reception by the great crowd that had The Hon. W. Pugsley. minister f p : ' 
gathered, coming from the city by boats, works, also spoke. He said that bu W 
launches, autos, electric cars and every j frid was not speaking 
other means of locomotion available.

The official party went to the locks

St. Martins, July 18—The funeral of 
ohn Hopey, which took place on Friday 
itemoon from hia late residence, was at- 
aded by many. The services were con- 

acted by Rev. Mr. Clark, and interment 
as in the McCumber burying ground, 

last St. Martins.
Miss Mary Brown, who was the guest 

f her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Brown, 
returned to St. John on Monday.

Miss Jessie Copp, who for the last two 
weeks, has been visiting friends in St. 
John, returned home on Saturday.

Mrs. Miles and son, of St. John, 
spending a few days with friends.

Mrs. John Brown, who has been visit- 
ring friends at Beaver Harbor and St. John 
for the last month, returned home on Sat
urday.

Mrs. G. Love has reurned home after 
a pleasant visit to friends in Sussex.

Stanley Copp left on Thursday for Port 
Essington (B. C.), where he will 
for some time.

Judge White and wife, of Sussex, ar
rived here on Saturday and they will re
main for some time.

Mrs. William Morrow returned home 
from St. John on Saturday.

J. F. Sutherland is at the Wishart 
House for a few days.

Earl Ryan and Dbnald White, of Sus
sex, arrived here on Saturday.

Mrs. Frink, Miâses Gladys and Marion 
Frink, of St. John, are at the Wishart 
House for a few weeks.

Rov. Mr. Jackson, of Nashwaak, very 
acceptably filled the Baptist pulpit on 
Sunday morning and evening.

Mrs. F. M. Anderson and Miss Anna, of 
Campbellton, arrived here on Saturday and 
will visit friends for some time.

H. W. Frink, of St. John, is a guest at 
the Wishart House for a few days.

St. Martins, July 19—Robert Gillmor, 
who has spent the last month at the home 
of his parents-, Dr. H. E. and Mrs. Gillmor, 
has returned to his duties in Montreal.

F. A. McAndrews, of St. Stephen, 
istered at the Wishart House for

Clare Mott, who arrived ,with his auto
mobile on Saturday and was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Titus, left on Monday 
for St. John.

Horace Babson, of St. John, is speeding 
a few days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Skillen.

Miss Etta Maybee, of St. John, is spend
ing a few days with friends.

Miss E. R. Ritcher, of Rothesay, is regis
tered at the Wishart House for a short 
time.

ii. M. Floyd, of St. John, arrived on

Of Interest 
to Women

without i
j foundation when he spoke so highly 

on scheme of getting a waterway lie 
the steamer Winnitoba,# leaving St. John’s j Edmonton and Winnipeg. The hope 
Park at 1.30. The steamer had been speci- ! there would be one time, and in 
ally chartered for the occasion and only ! years too. a waterway from the foot 
those holding invitations were "allowed on j Rocky mountains to W 
board, but they numbered several hundred j one. 
and included most of the prominent busi 
ness and public men of the city. Every said
other excursion craft available was crowd- going to cost a great deal 
ed to capacity with the general public who want to say also that where the Sa 
took advantage of the delightful trip on wan river joins Lake Winnipeg tl 
the water and the opportunity of witness- magnificent waterway—one of tin 
ing the ceremony and seeing the premier in the world.” In conclusion Mr. 
and the other notables in his party at close said fie thought the present strut t 
range. * *

summer FREDERICTON
.

NORTON
mmpeg, wasNorton, N. B., July 19—Rev. Mr. Seeley 

took charge of the Norton United Baptist 
pastorate and preached his first sermon 
on Sunday evening. It was very much en
joyed. Next Sunday Rev. Mr.* Tonge will 
speak at 11 a. m. and Mr. Seeley at 7.30 
p. m.

Fred. Somerville, of Peterboro (Ont.), 
a U. N. B. graduate in electrical engineer
ing, is spending his vacation at his home 
here.

Mrs. YV. H. Heine and family have re
turned after a trip to Maine. Mr. Morton 
is visiting at their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Cosset, who hav^ been 
visiting friends, have gone away, Mr. Cos
set to the west and Mrs. Cosset to her 
home in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. George McLeod and Mrs. W. D. 
Fenwick have been visiting friends in this 
vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. M. Lawson have re
turned after a trip to Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis and Mrs. Conlly 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Myres.

Mrs. Alfred Hayes, of Bloomfield, has 
been visiting friends here.

The I. O. G. T. held a strawberry festi
val in the hall on Friday.

E. L. Perkins, jr., has returned after a 
trip to Hillsboro.

Mr. Fahey, of Boston, is visiting Mr. 
and Mrsv Byron.

Miss Mabel and Thomas Conley, of Mont
real, are visiting Mrs. Mary Ryan.

Mrs. Dunfield is visiting Mrs. E. T. Har-

Mrs. Gillmore is visiting Mrs. E. Har- 
mer.

Mrs. P. J. Danahy, of Lyim, is visiting 
Mrs. James Murphy.

A .large number from here took- advant
age of the excursion to St. Anne de Beau-

HOUSEHOLD NOTES I believe the scheme
what is more I do not think

are

one of the best pieces of engineering work 
on the American continent. HtCeremony at Lookswire is con- declared the locks open amidst great ap

The ceremony at the locks was quite an ! plause 
: informal affair, and speeches were made ■
! by F. YV. Drewry. president of the board 
i of trade; Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
j Mr. Pugsley, minister of public works.
I Speaking from the side of the Y\ 
j toba, the president of the board of trade j Railway, 
emphasized the importance of the under- 1
taking to Winnipeg and the cities in west- SEEK MISS GOULD 
ern Canada. “I feel," he said. vthat the1 

(people have not yet realized all that this1 
. means. I may tell you that during the last I 
' year there has been an expenditure on1 
steamboats alone of $150,000. We have the ! 

j honor of having with us today two of tfhe 
( men who have done more to accomplish 
this great work than any other two 

j Canada. I refer to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
the Hon. YV. Pugsley. The work is c 
tainly one of the finest of its kind in the 
world. The gratitude of the people of this 
country is due to the Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
for the splendid manner in which lie has 

a hot j completed the work
this project for years, but. when Mr. Pugs 
ley took hold of it, he pushed it to comple 
tion.”

remain
m summer time Among those who took part in the cere

monies at St. Andrew's lock was YV. Z. 
dominion government district en 
formerly of the St. John Street

Earl.
gir-t

CHATHAM

lo clean Japanese trays, rub a little 
olive oil on and then polish off with a 
tiannel.

VY hen next cooking asparagus, add a lit
tle rice. The dish will be found most sat
isfactory.

lo polish stoves, use boiled linseed oil 
on the steel parts. Rub well with a wool
en cloth.

Ice cream becomes butter if it is not al
lowed to chill before the can is turned irk.- 
the ice.

TO GIVE HER LAND
NEAR MONCTON

Boston, Mass., July 19—(Special)—! 
police department of Providence has b< 
asked to assist in a search for Miss Mi 
Gould, twenty-one years old, who is s 

or" I to have fallen heir to real estate iv

men in
r

ST. STEPHENwas Moncton, N. B. The young girl recer 
lived with her grandfather, Professor V 
ran, a teacher of the French language 
Providence.

The search for Miss Gould was star 
by Ü. P. LeBlar

The ladies of the town hare also work- St- Stephen. Jul>" 19—The second quar- , . , ,
ed zealously, making calls from house to ter,y meeting of the town council was held . P”, bee6"a’t tlad »P ™ f rag to
house. As a result of their efforts, a box-' la<t evening. Mayor Dinsmore presided L.lrI „ l . tbe bott°m of
car, about two-thirds, loaded with clothing ' and a!1 the oouncillors were present. Sev- “[“cm- will keep it smooth.

shipment of goods of a similar nature Edge Tocl ComPany. asked exemption ao?'e advlse a marble slab.
went forward on Satunfay ^press ^d veils m con- Sir Wilfrid’s Speech,
still another lot will go forward on Wéd- "T 0n y. 1P^m? ei? ln a^c°h°î several ln his address, Sir Wilfrid said
nesday. BETTER THAN SPANKING Vmcs and ban8mg them UP “‘doors to [think I shall meet the wishes of those

The ladies’ committee, of which Mrs J „ , - , t , j who are before me if I first congratulate
F. Connors was president Miss M Mow- Spanking does not cure children of bed- ,*or seashore or general summer wear,1 my friend and colleague. Dr. Pugsley. the
att, secretary, and Mrs. G. F. Dawson ^liere is a constitutional cause 8heer linens are as good and quite as cor- minister of public works, upon the effici-
treasurer, collected $301.92 for the relief î?Tr J^118 e‘ Summers, Box *or the washable,guimpe as are the j ent and remarkable manner in which he
fund. On Monday evening the subscrio- W* J? mdsor, Ont. will send free to eyelet embroideries lias finished this structure. [ have the , -,
tions on the list at the.Bank of Montreal ^0f,^er ^er home treatment A scarlet patent leather belt and a tie testimony of engineers that this is one of 'i:lve d ^d 01 thick cloth 01

totalled to $267 and at the Bank-of Nova wl. ^ lu8^uc^1f>n9. Send no money'but °* scarlet worn with a plain white tailored the finest works of its character to be i rufiber tubing nailed round them 
Scotia $1.346~ with amounts still heW r* 7nte bef. today if your children trouble waist and a white linen skirt will be one of I found on the American continent, not to tliey do not scratch or chip the turn
ceived. ' ’ ^ ng re" >"”u in th,s ""ay. Don t blame the child, the season s fads. ! 6pcak of the world. I also offer mv con-

-e «ste s-sr "h -sur -i"- •*- ^

We had waited foi
a Lynn business r 

| and a brother-in-law of the missing g 
Le Blanc recently received word from the 

j tax collector at Moncton that the lan : 
1 a aid to have been left to Miss Gould 
j her mother was about to be sold for non
payment of accumulated taxes. M;-*1 
Gould’s father was Abram Gould, fenn- 
ly of Moncton. He died several years ng

is teg- 
a few

“lit
pre.

REXTON■
New brooms and banister brushes sRexton, N. B., July 18—Mr. and Mrs. 

T. G. A. Parkes left on Saturday for a va
cation trip to Nova Scotia. Mr. Davidson 
is taking Mr Parkes’ place here 
ager of the Royal Bank of Canada.

A. T. Hatcher is spending a few days 
in Albert county.

Misses Caulie and Nellie Mclnerney re-

j as man-

The imports of jute into the Uni1- 
States last year aggregated for burlap >2 
500.000, for fibre $6,600,000, and for b 1 
$3,000,00“.
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navy will fight for Great ^Britain, we will 
have one navy and the King of England 
will ^be its king.

pletely with scrubby timber which might 
be suitable for pulp, but with the excep-. 
tion of the Wabigoon Valley, about sixty 
miles from Superior Junction, where there 
is some good land, the country is barren 
until within about sixty miles of Winnipeg.

It is the famous "District F,”iyitk which 
the over-classification charges are associat
ed. It is pretty hard to see bow the rock 
cutting in this district could be over-classi
fied. We should be inclined to put it down 
as Number One Hard. All day we rode be
tween cuttings, and deep cuttings in many 
places, where it must have taken the labor 
of Titans to blast and tear a path. Travel
ing through these walls of granite 
calls with a smile of

Telegraph Man on Tour.)
William, JuJyb—T*e inilral meeting 

Lauriers western tour took 
ere last night and was in every re

brand beginning to .this renewed 
./‘'of the west. The place of meet- 

rink at Fort William, and the 
,v(. probably between 2,500 and 3,- 
, make-up of the crowd showed 
,.ni,ugh that we were in the west, 

portals; for the crowd was 
1 almost wholly of young men. 

Which Does Things.

and he is the largest advertiser in each 
of them-. 'His advertising is not dignified. 
He does not say anythipg about lots 
‘‘close in,” "good buys,” or use any of 
the other shibboleths of the western real 
estate dealer; but he has every one read-1 
ing his ads, and tucked away down at the 
bottom in an obscure place is a concise re
ference to the property' he is pushing for 
the time being. The day after the press 
representatives’ car reached Port Arthur, 
Carrick was down bright arid early with 
two automobiles, and introduced himself to 
us while we were getting out of bed. He 
picked up various items of information 
quietly from the miscellaneous remarks let 
drop in a casual manner, and that night 
the citizens of Port Arthur knew more 
about the press representatives than they 
did themselves; how such a man spent his 
time reading the Life, of Laurier; how an
other was the chaplain of the party; end
ing up with a reference to the incompar
able advantages of the particular proposi
tion then engaging Garrick’s attention.

On the day when Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
party arrived, the Realty Review consist
ed of an address to the premier in which 
various suggestions very embarrassing to 
local politicians were made, and tucked 
away down at the bottom was the P. 8. ! 
"Why is Mariday Park like Sir Wilfrid? 
Because they are both pretty smooth 
propositions. There ate no flies on them.’’

Carrick and Conmée, who is the federal 
member, are opposed politically and are 
not bosom friends, but when Sir Wilfrid 
came and Conmee invited him on a trip 
on his yacht, he asked Carrick also. But 
in the meantime Conmee figured in one of 
Garrick’s ads, in what he considered an 
undignified manner, so he telephoned with
drawing the invitation. Carrick published 
both conversations in full with the com
ment: "Poor John, no boat trip for him! 
But if Sir James (Comr.ee) is going to be 
ugly about it, we won’t let them f:ce 
Mariday Park.”

“Hot Air” Advertising.

//y.(From

K AFort Lof Premier
Premier's Golden Phrasing.

The’ premier made an announcement 
which will perhaps do something to 
the perturbation which the present tour is 
causing in Conservative circles. There will 
be no election this fall! There have been 
only two years since we have had an elec
tion; why should we have another now? 
There will oe no election until the* time 
expires according to law.

The object of the present journey 
the four provinces of the West is that the 
premier and his colleagues may become bet
ter acquainted with the new people in 
those provinces, to extend a welcome to 
the new citizens. Western Canada, the 
Canada of the future, begins here; and it 
would be the privilege,^ as it was the duty 
of himself and colleagues to renew their 
acquaintance with the people and condi
tions.
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The Party
\y,,\e learned already that they do 

. their politics so seriously here 
, st as we in the maritime prov- 

v nt to do. There is nowhere 
sharp division of feeling. They 
themselves they are too busy to 

; i d over politics; we might call it 
the general indifference to 

but the pursuit of the dollar.
have for the parties is the 

an make of them. The west 
nany things done for it, and if it 
- support to the Liberal party it 

v because it is a party which 
Her? at the head of the great 

\vant help very decidedly, and 
lie twin cities of Port Arthur

\\ one re-
.zpity some'of the 

poppy-cock spoken and written about tKis 
part of the country by politicians and 
papers without any more knowledge of the 
district than they had of the North Role.

It is simply a succession of cuttings of the 
heaviest conceivable character, and' the 
flinty boulders torn out aré here in evi
dence' still. The fact that we are passing 
through this district as I write leads me 
to emphasize this feature, and the fact that 
I am interrupted at frequent intervals to 
plunge into gloomy tunnels lends acrimony 
to my feelings towards the futile pifflers 
who framed and pressed the charges.

The back country is supposed to be 
partially mineralized, but nothing of much 
importance has yet been revealed. Ah Am
erican company, the St. Anthony, has been 
working for gold around Sturgeon Lake, 
but without much success. The pay of

- -fcVlfV
<nthe cm: &A

Ov.r

\X 1 rV*3
•-y*, nt--' . V,

V? .tirzR*The premier’s address closed with a char
acteristically eloquent reference to the late 
king and the new, which drew the audi
ence very close to him. It was that touch 
of Laurier oratory and golden phrasing 
which men hope it may be their good for
tune to hear when they know that Laur
ier is to speak. It left his hearers thor
oughly satisfied with their leader, their 
country and themselves.

The speech of the minister of railways 
was also a notable effort, and it contained 
much meat for the reporters. With char-1 laborers here runs from $2 to $2.50 in sum- 
acteristic mindfulness of his old confreres 1 mer» and about $1.75 in winter when they

are more plentiful. They are principally 
Swedes, Finlanders and Galicians. 

Travelers who crossed on the Trans

ferA'
ji

ifcJaTA?
I VWilli un cannot agree on any- 

. they are at one on the question 
ment development of their w&ter- IV

jin- opening address of the premier’s 
tant in several respects, lie set 

minds of the people of the 
twin cities with regard to the policy of the 
government towards their development. 

: ; he and the minister of railways stated 
haticall.v that the importance of these 

places in the great scheme of Canadian 
transportation was such that their develop
ment was obligatory. They were the gate 
of the traffic of the west which was now 
merely in its fringe. In a few years the 
wheat crop of the west would be a billiqn 
bushel one. and il would make a bee-line 
for Fort William and Port Arthur. The 
duty of the government was to prepare to 
have the immense inward and outward 
traffic of the west carried on; and “its 
duty was its policy.” The first, second and 
third needs of the west were comprised in 
the one word—“transportation.”

The break in the line of transportation 
between Port Arthur and Montreal and 
thence to the sea, is at .Niagara. The 
Welland canal there is only fourteen feet 
deep, and boats must be unloaded there 
or go to Buffalo to discharge their cargo. 
To overcome this break in through water 
transportation, the Welland canal must be 
deepened to Twenty-two feet, “and in the 
Hon. George P. Graham,” said the prem-

tvas im 
at ease ■x/J

he had had prepared a number of copies 
of that portion of his address relating to 
the Quebec bridge, which was really live 

Some statistics of a comparative 
nature regarding this structure are given 
herewith. Speaking here, where the ques
tion of transportation is of so vital im
portance, it naturally- formed the keynote 
of all the speakers.

—Courtesy of Grip, Limited, Toronto.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER REPLYING TO CIVIC ADDRESS OF WELCOME AT PORT ARTHURSiberian railroad during the war between 
Russia and Japan used to tell that no 
matter what hour they looked out of the 
window they could see at intervals of a 
few yards Cossacks and other Russian 
troops, standing in the storm, the dark 
and the cold, guarding every foot of the 
way across that lonely stretch, 
thought of this occurs to us as we pass 
through the ranks of the- men who are 
doing a man’s work on the lonesome trail. 
Trains will pass thiç way hereafter laden 
with the roving tourist, the hopeful home- 
seeker, or the happy Jjoneymooners ; they 
will never give a thought to the men who 
fought the granite hills to a finish, who 
poked the nose of their canoe into un
known currents and dragged their transits 
through the silent places, but their work 
is done and it will take more than a windy 
member of parliament to wipe it out.

Early this morning our train stopped at 
the junction of the branch and the main 
lines. It was about 6.30 in the morning,and 
fine enough to tempt one out. I found on 
a siding there the private car of the con
tractors of the road, and the contractors 
themselves wondering when they would 
be able to get into communication with 
the premier and minister of railways. “Are 
there anjr Nova Scotians here?” I inquired.

“Nova Scotians! Damn it, man, the 
country is overrun with them, and New 
Brunswickers, too. We were talking about 
that very thing last night.” I proceeded 
to hunt some of them up as a before 
breakfast pastime, and found quite 
bunch within a short radius of the car. A. 
N. McGillivray, a son of Judge McGilliv- 
ray, of Antigonish, is assistant district en
gineer on "F”; Alex. Finlayson, a brother 
of- Judge Finlayson, of. CapeJBjeton, has a 
contract east of Superior Junction; G. 
Wade, a brother of the late F. B. Wade, is 
track inspector; Drury Allajj, of Moncton, 
is a member of the engineering staff; H. C. 
McKenzie, brother of the chief engineer of 
the L R. C., is division engineer of con
struction—and so on. You can’t lose them!

One of the places of local celebrity pass
ed today was Hodgins Lake, named after 
the major of that name, who will go down 
to fame as having launched a fizzle.

becomes one of the great nations of the 
British Empire—nay, of the whole world, 
in that consummation I want the province 
of Manitoba to take a glorious and prom
inent part.”

It is true enough that we in the east are 
ml_. , , , , . lethargic about many things. We do notTh«, of course, does not represent bar- knmT 6hoW to cheeT for example.. When 

nek*.complete stock-in-trade. He ,s a cheer jn the we’Bt_ owi the rarlfi. 
very bright, enterprising chap, otherwise, * q£ atmosphere or some other 
he could scarcely have succeeded in ac- u have t0 g,‘t off the ground te do
cumulating a fortune^ becoming mayor rf Bat afactori] T*hla audlenCe fajrly haul- 
the town, and member of the legislature, , ,, , 1 & ,, , , .i •„ . ’ tt f' v ed themselves up off the ground by theirall in seven years. He is now a Canadian , , i v . .. , * , _... * , J , , , v lungs, so to speak, but that was not ex-citizen, but was not so when be became ? ’ , , 1 ’ , . m’ xi c it c ^ , * * actlv what answered to requirements, somayor. He frankly refers to his real estate J , , , , . - ’ ,, ... , . „ they climbed on chairs and then jumpedmethods as hot air.The Mariday Park to which reference is ln the a‘r' T1?ey surged ,t0 the plat; 
made in the «elections quoted from his ad- and reacbed UP f°r [he Prem‘e^a
vertising. is a good example of how a iands and cr»wd= were .c,utch'n8 £”r both 
smart real estate man makes money. In iands ^ ™ca; /hose who could not grasp 
this case the first move was to secure a b‘s hands patted h,s arms m an affection- 
tract of 100 acres in what is certainly an atLe wa>’- Jhen h,s secretary, Mr Lemaire, 
admirable residential district; the next was "C0 wa ches °veur hlm very carefully, came 
tg hypnotize the city council of Port Ar- and restrained him, and the people were 
thur into extending the street car, water, requested to come up on the platform at 
and sewer accommodations to the property, tbe conclusion of the meeting, 
to macadamize the streets running through Prosperity Under Liberals, 
it, and put in granolithic sidewalks; quite _
a few favors to ask for a private enter- There were more grey-beards mth^s audi- 
prise, but Carrick got them all. Then he than we had seen at the Fort Wil-
began to sell the lots. He called the place [lam meeting. Winnipeg is not very old, 
Mariday Park, after/his wife-Camck, as brut is getting on, and a good many 
has already been intimated, has not much of thoae who came here in the early boom 
delicacy when it com« to a matter of busi- day8 and flowed it through its ups and 
ness—put up an electrical sign about 30 downs> are now beginning to feel the 
feet high which can be seen all over the I 8^- ’ The.v l°°k prosperous as a rule. A 
country, and told the brokers to go ahead great deal of money has been made in this 
and sell the lots. And they did. They like western country, and by the same token 
to work for Carrick, because he pays them nearly all of it has been made in the 
a good deal better commission than .my fourteen years since the Laurier govern- 
other property owner; every brokers office aient came into power, 
to town looks as though it belonged to At this meeting several projects of the 
him. A big part of the property was gone Fnost vital interest to TV innipeg were touch- 
almost as soon as itf1 was placed on the ed on by both Messrs. Pugsley and Gra- 
market.and the peqple realized the im- ham. One of these was the extension of 
provements that were to be made by the navigation from Edmonton to XV innipeg, a 
city. It will not be long before the' lots distance of about 1.300 miles, by way of the 

gone and Carrick will be a quarter Saskatchewan river. This is a project of 
of a million richer for his foresight and the most vital importance to XXHnnipeg. 
push; or as he calls it himself, his "hot- That city needs coal, needs it as much as 
air ” any part of the world, almost, because it

With all the faults of the class to which is cold in winter in Winnipeg! At the 
Carrick belongs, it capnot be denied that present time practically all the stove and
they do more than a little to give a town furnace coal coming into the city and a
the faith in itself without which it cannot great part of the province comes from the 
make much progress. The real estate boom- United States, and hard coal costs $10 a 
sters do not depend on “hot air’’ alone for ton here. This water-route from Edmon- 
their ammunition, they are never found ■ ton would land the coal of Alberta in Win- 
in a place without pretty substantial pos- nipeg very cheaply. There was, I believe,
sibilities, and though they usually look to through navigation on this river once, and
the main chance they are by no means the if it could be made equal to modern condi- 
least useful citizens of a western town. tions, it would be /v vast advantage to 

_____  Manitoba.

as he arose and leaned over the platform 
to look down into the sunburned faces

speakers as they mopped up the perspira
tion which rolled off them.

Mr. McDonald’s Speech.gazing up at him so earnestly. He spoke 
•in French to them, and though in the case 
of most of us, our French was of the small
est, we could easily trace the emotions 
which held him and thrilled through his 
voice like the tenderest notes of the ’cello, 
as he spoke to them like a kind father to 
his children.

He did not enter deeply into the prob
lems of the country when speaking to these 
people. What do they care about the 
problems of the country when they have a 
man who can solve them for them, and 
whom they can trust through and through!
He just told them how he loved them, 
above all others of the beloved and they 
could see in his face that he meant it 
every word. He repeated his words in 
English, largely, and was about to sit down 
when a note was handed up to him from 
the crowd. It was from an old Metis,who 
complained that there had been a word 
for French and English, Irish and Scot, 
but nothing for the Metis people—these 
who owed their origin to a mixture of 
more than one race. He got to his feet 
again with a smile to apologize for his 
omission,* and spoke in French to them 
for some time.

The crowd looked for all the .world like 
a crowd of French-Canadians look at Digby 
or Tracadie or wherever you may find 
them. They have not taken on much of 
the western smartness of appearance which 
distinguishes some of the other localities 
they have been in. The automobile is 
quite a common vehicle among these aris- The premier spoke well here, notwith- 
tocratic agriculturalists, but not for Pier- standing the heat of the day. He reviewed 
re! He pulls his rather ill-matched team ; several of the great undertakings which the 
off the road as far as possible when he ; government now have in hand or in con- 
sees the devil-wagon approaching.

R. ly. Richardson, who once was a 
to Laurier himself, published an article 
in his paper, the Tribune, on the day of 
the premier’s arrival, in the course of 
which he took occasion to remind him that 
he was not the great man which his "flat
terers and parasites” assured him he was.
R. L. may be correct, but if so, Sir Wil
frid has been wonderfully successful in 
hood-winkincr whoever has come in con-

T. G. Norris, the Liberal leader in Mani
toba, made an excellent -speech, recalling 
that when Sir XX:ilfrid was here sixteen 
years ago he had promised them peace, 
progress and prosperity, all of which bene
fits Mr. Norris said, they had enjoyed dur
ing the fourteen years of Laurier govern
ment.

S. M. McDonald gave his first long 
speech of the tour, at Morden, and created 
an excellent impression. He referred to 
the present visit of the premier and its 
objects, and evoked considerable enthus
iasm when he said that he had been told 
that, had Sir "Wilfrid arrived in the prov
ince sufficiently long before the recent elec
tions to have been thoroughly heard by the 
people on the Manitoba boundary question, 
Mr. Roblin would not be where he is to
day. This seems not improbable, as the 
premier’s able exposition of the boundaries 
case at the Winnipeg meeting let in a lot 
of light on the matter which would have 
been rather embarrassing for the present 
administration here.

One of the Finest Roade in the 
World.

Some

The minister of railways dealt with 
eral phases of the Transcontinental railway 
question. He made the statement, ad
visedly he said, that in a few years the 
Canadian Northern would run from ocean 
to ocean. The National Transcontinental 
would be one of the finest roads in the 
world -when completed. No other., trans
continental road in America approached it 
in the matter of low gradients. While the 
grades of even so great a road as the C. 
P. R. were about one and one-half 
cent., those of the N. T. R. were, going 
east, only four-tenths of one per cent., ex
cept in two places, and going west six-

per

m

The member for Pictoi> dealt at length 
with the nax'y question about which they 
do not • know much on the prairies, and 
perhaps care less. XXfheat looms larger than 
anything else here, but they will eventual
ly have to take into consideration the fact 
that they must have protection for that 
wheat when they come to control the 
world’s markets as they hope to do.

US y
/j

ii

m h?
I templation for the benefit of the west in 

friend | particular. Among the projects referred to 
were the construction of the Hudson Bay 
railway, which Ifas met with great favor 
here as providing another outlet for the 
western crops, and giving for some month* 
in the year the shortest way from Cana
dian wheat fields to the world’s markets.

The premier’s imaginary interview be
tween “Bob” Rogers and King George, 
when the former fulfils his threat of taking 
this Manitoba boundary Question to the 
foot of the throne, was exceedingly clever 
and created much merriment in the audi-

Ï4-
a S'

? \ are all

hood-winking whoever has 
tact with him. The glamor only grows on 
the correspondents and others in his par
ty, the more they see of him, and all are 
too busy watching his sensitive, dignified 
countenance, and listening to the music of 
his voice to attend properly to their busi
ness of recording his utterances. He is 
never disappointing. \Ye always expect 
something worth hearing and we always 
hear something.

Winnipeg, July 12—The west is the land 
of "hustle.” Westerners are "hustlers,” 
they say so themselves, arid it is one claim, 
at least, which may fairly be allowed 
them. Whether hustling is an unmitigated 
virtue or not is a matter about which 
there might be easily two opinions when 
we come to regard some of its effects upon 
both the hustler and hustled—the latter 
particularly—but at all events, it is from 
this spirit that much of the material pros
perity of the west springs.

The type is almost unknown in the. east. 
We have there, of course, men distinguish
ed above their fellows for activity and 
altertness, but the hustler as a man who 
can make you believe two blades of grass 
grow where not one could by any alchemy 
known to the common or garden agricul
turalist be produced, or who can imagine 
fine city blocks where the uncultured east
ern eye can see only rude shacks, is dis
tinctly a western product. He has no need 
of capital; his office, if necessary, is under 
his hat, and there is no such word 
as fail in his bright lexicon.

In the Canadian west the man who sets 
the pace for the type is almost invariably 
American born, the native-born is a little 
slower,, but still a very good imitator. 
While we were yet on the threshold of 
the west, we came upon a specimen of the 
race, and as I “fieel sure we cannot better 
him elsewhere, 1 describe him here for 
he bulks large on the landscape of the 
west. As I shall not say any more about 
him than he would frankly admit about 
himself, I may make the picture more in
teresting by giving his name.

ence.
On Saturday the party was again early 

a.stir for a run of about ninety miles to 
Somerset. \\re have been changing about 
so much from the C. P. R. to the C. N. 
R. and back again that it is a little difficult 
to know just where we are to find our cars 
when we go in search of them. This run 
to Somerset was through a countiy which 
afforded a much appreciated change from 
the eternal flatness of the prairies, 
was into a rolling hill country.

A Winnipeg, July 13—The Laurier meeting] The Premier at Ste Anne, 
at the Horse Show Amphitheatre here last 
night was one which will live long in the 
memory of the 10,000 people who turned 
out to hear the man from whom every 
Liberal felt an added affection after he 
had so magnificently made good in a semi- 
hostile camp, and for whom "even the 
ranks of Tuscany could scarce forbear to 
cheer” when he concluded with a charac
teristic piece of word-wizardry which 
brought the audience to its feet and held 
it there to pour out cheer after cheer for 
the slim, graceful figure standing so mod
estly before them.

Roblin Gets Answer.

Mr. Graham’s Good Impression.
The minister of railways is making a 

very good impression on this tour. He 
talks straight to the point, and has al
ways a record to relate of big things do
ing or to be done. He reminds them that 
he is spending their money, and does not 
make any bones of the fact that he means 
to .go on doing so, until he hatf all his 
plans for the solution of the great prob
lem of transportation satisfactorily 
ried out. The people of the west like that 
sort of thing. They have no time to waste 

who beats around the bush.

XX’innipeg, July 13.—The people of Stc. 
Arne des Chenes are French almost to a 
man—and even that man is French. I 

1 drove from the picnic grounds with him, 
and his name was Hogan, but he shouted 
"Marche done!” to his horses, and his boy, 
who squeezed into the seat beside-me.was 
Leetle Ba’t’eese. His father and mother 
came from “the old sod,” and spoke its 
tongue, but he and all his family were now 
French to all intents and purposes.

Ste. Anne's is about an hour's ride by 
train from Winnipeg. When thé train 
drew up there, there was a cavalcade of 
young Frenchmen mounted on the some
what scrubby horses of the district, and 
everyone carried flags with the words 
"Bienvenue!” They fell in behind Sir 
Wilfrid’s automobile, and with shrill shouts

as it

Bill Stapioe, M. P.

Me found here, too, something else that 
was a change, and very refreshing. These 
people of the west like to speak of them- 
selves as being big in every way. Political
ly we have been inclined, from our experi
ence of them, to consider them somewhat 

The Conservative politician, at 
least, has not shown much of that bigness 

th which he credits himself, for up to 
the time of our trip to Somerset there was 
no evidence that the Conservatives of 
Manitoba were any bigger than their lead
ers. But when we arrived at Somerset 
the first man there to greet Sir M’ilfrid 
was the picturesque and typical western 
figure of Bill Staples, M. P. for McDonald, 
who had driven in from his farm twenty 
miles away and was running the whole 
show. His action was thoroughly appreci
ated by the premier and every member of 
his party. There was a

—Courtesy of Grip. Limited, Toronto.

HON. GEO. P. GRAHAM, MINISTER OF RAILWAYS, IN CHARACTER
ISTIC ATTITUDE, SPEAKING ON THE GREAT TRANSPORTATION 
PROBLEMAT FORT WILLIAM. over a man 

He tells them he means to give them value 
for every cent, and they seem inclined to 
believe him. He impresses on them that 
the government of Canada is doing more 
than any other ii^ the world today in the 
matter of railroad construction, and the 
crying need of the west is railroads.

George Graham was a good card to take 
west, all right. There is nothing that ap
peals much more to the people who are 
busy growing the wheat for an empire 
than plain words from 'the man who has 
the job in hand, in which he explains 
how he proposes to put western wheat in 
the world’s markets at several cents a

you have the man to do the work.”
H was a characteristically eloquent and 

interesting word picture the premier drew 
01 l‘ot't William as it was 100 years ago. 
/<■ imagined the Lords of the North—the 
McKenzies and McTavishes,
£!'eat names—gathered here at Fort XVil-

tenths of one per cent., except in two 
places. This, means a double hauling 
city for every engine, a reduction in the 
cost of hauling, a decrease in the cost of 
goods hauled in and out. This careful 
manner of building the road will mean that 
in ten years it will pay the interest on 
the road.

The Quebec Bridge.

The arrival of the Laurier party came 
at an exciting and interesting moment.
When Premier Roblin learned that the
premier was to tour the west he hurriedly f wel with cheers and galloping we
sprang the elections so that they might be ln,i d out acrosg tlle d*stv Vaine,
brought on before there might be an op- j The waa lined with spruee btlshcs
portumty to hear the other side of a very thrust int„ the ground, aud ]ooklng any.
interesting question the presentation o. thing but at home there. The tricolor,
which from an entirely Roblin point o which the church loves not, the Flag of the
view-, has been well worked as political Sacred Ileart_ whlch it would fain see sup-
car^La \. . _ , , , plantait, the Lillies, of France, and the

Ihe Manitoba boundary question has Canadjan and Britiah flags ali mingled in
been a large part of the Roblin stock-in- dtiightful confusion. The dav was hot, al-
trade for some time, and as Rob’111, has m03t to exilaustion, and the dust from

Arthur about seven years ago, from Terre ‘ presented it to the people of Manitoba it flyjng automobiles and the miscellaneous
Haute, Indiana, to teach school. His I *jas ^na-bled him to pose in the light of a "rigs” which lumbered past, loaded to the
capital consisted of a good "jollying” man- j doughty champion battling for the rights gunnels with the flower of Ste. Anne chiv- 
ner, free-handedness, abundant good-na- I people of the province against the airy, enveloped us in a cloud. There is
tiire, and "hot-air.” There is a very large 'oppression, and worse, of the dominion gov-. nothing on the prairie to mark one’s pro-
proportion of the "leading business inter-1 eminent. gross, but finally we saw a congestion of
est-s” of the west capitalized entirely on How effectually the other side of the the traffic ahead, and in a minute had 
"hot-air.” who make no bones about con- | cai5e was presented has already been told formed part of it. It
fessing that they are artists of that type, i tlie telegraphic story of the meeting grounds, and thus we came to Ste. Anne’s.

Carrick did not teach school long; the I and ne€(1 not be repeated here. The mat-
profession is a perfectly honorable one in ter was precipitated by an interruption A wraat uvanon.
the west, as elsewhere, and rather more j from a young man sitting in the saw-dust
lucrative; but the sage references made ' on the floor near the reporters’ table. He
by Falstaff to honor appeal perfectly to called out in an injured tone: "What

about that Manitoba boundary question?” 
somewhat as though the boundary jutted 
over somewhere on his own garden, and 
he could not get any weeding or anything 
attended to until this thing was straighten
ed out.

The interrupter is very often the greatest
friend to the adroit platform speaker. .If had comë among them, but more than that 
there was any idea that the premier in- it was the great sou of French Canada, so 
tended to dodge the question, it was quick- let her go once more! 
ly dispelled, for he sailed right into it, 
and showed plainly that the dominion gov
ernment and he himself had made every 
possible effort to arrange an equitable set
tlement with the Roblin government, but 
in vain. The charge of unfairness he re
pudiated in an emphatic yet gently digni
fied way which carried conviction in its 
every word. He alluded nobly to the hour 
in which every Canadian who loves his 
country turns from contemplation of as 
he does from his ox»n inevitable hour— 
when he who is in so large a sense the em
bodiment of Canada should pass from that 

Y elevated sphere which, in the words of 
^ Burke, he has been so long "cheering and 

decorating.’1
will remove them and leave no blem-l He concluded his address as follows: "I

=e longer a young , man. I have not
be worked, $2.u0 per bottleadeliverecLBook 6 D free, many years to live, but when I am in my 

AJ33<*RBINE, JR.» (mankind, $1.00 bottle.) grave no man will be able to say I have 
Varicole Vefnw’vârir-A-.H. nAvi P*fn.' ° ever favored dissension or discourtesy in

W. F. YDUN6. F.D.F., 1S8 Temple St., Springfield, Maes, land. On the contrary, when Canada
ITEAIS Ltd.» Montreal, Canadian Agent».

and other

as was their custom, for the yearly 
Meeting at which the past year’s work 
^as gone over and plans for the coming 
• ' "r discussed. XX7e could see the rough 

cheerful banqueting hall, and the big, 
mimed and bewhiskered traders and 

gathered around making merry on 
‘ to which they were unused all through 
year—fine French and Spanish wines, 
the best of a bountiful forest. Jn 

wildest imaginings they could not 
h\i begun to conceive what Fort William 

in 1910, and it was almost as 
r us today to conceive the expan- 

vaiting it in the near future.
"erred to the navy question. Ade- 
rutection for this great trade must 
- with its development. It is with 
s as with men—they grow. Our

Much had been made, by the opposition, 
of the Quebec bridge disaster, which it was 
said would mean a serious delay in the 
completion of the road. Nothing of the 
kind would happen. The bridge formed 
no part of the plan of the road; it was 
not in the contract and had been begun 
long before the road. It was to have been 
built, anyway, and the company had prom
ised that if the bridge should not be ready 
when the road was, that trains would be 
ferried across at Quebec. There had been 
serious trouble over the bridge, although 
the best engineering skill available had 
been engaged in its construction, and it 
had fallen; but he would make the pre
diction that the new bridge would be com
pleted and it would not fall. It would be 
the greatest structure of the kind ever 
erected in the history of the world. He 
then gave some interesting comparisons 
with the Firth of Forth bridge, already 
referred to.

peculiarly genial 
air about Sir Wilfrid during the whole of 
the day and I have no doubt he appreci
ated this action of Bill Staples as much as 
anything he has encountered on the whole 
trip. The people of the district seemed to 
like it also, and all hands united in a most 
hearty cheer for the member for McDonald 
at the conclusion of the meeting when 
cheers were going.

Both Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Graham met 
relatives here—the former a cousin, and 
Mr. Graham an aged uncle, well 
eighty, who drove in twenty miles to hear 
his hopeful nephew, and seemed justly 
proud of him.

On one of the stops made on the return 
from Somerset, the premier, when speaking 
from the rear of the car to the crowd at 
the railway station—it was at Carman— 
said he had been ‘‘cheered in health and in 
heart by this trip west.” 
looks it. There is no sign that he has 
been the broken man physically which the 
Conservative organs used to depict him as 

Winnipeg, July 15—To a good many of being. The further he goes the stronger 
the places visited on the present tour Sir and more lively he seems to get. The most
Wilfrid Laurier is coming for the first time interesting part of the tour will now come

And there was a peculiar tenderness not ; since assuming the position of premier. On and that to which he probably looks for- 
far from tears in Sir XX^ilfrid's eyes and his last visit he was heir apparent as every- ward with the greatest anticipation. XX’e
an even softer note in his vibrant voice body knew, but he had not actually come shall in a few days begin to meet those

to the throne. Today, though in manner new settlers from the United States 
he is in no respect changed from the unas- which the west is filling up. It will be in- 
suming gentleman he has always been, he j teresting to see the mutual impression 
has naturally assumed more importance in 
the eyes of the people by reason of having 
come into his inheritance, and as a result 
of his brilliant administration of the same.

Here's the Type.
J. J. Garrick, M. P. P.. came into Port

fan bushel cheaper than it has ever been put 
tlierç before.

“XVe propose,” he told the farmers of 
Ste. Anne's, “to give you the best facili
ties in the world to take your goods to 
market, so that every man can -get the 
best return for every day he puts in on 
the farm.” You can’t beat that sort of 
argument with talk about "dog biscuit,” 
and "direct contributions of Dread
noughts” and Maria Alison.

F. F. Pardee and E. M. McDonald have 
both been making a good impression on 
the people of the west, and are excellent 
“second strings.” At Fort XX'illiam and 
here again at Ste. Anne des Chenes they 
gave somé* hot stuff to the enemy wher
ever they found him. Every audience has 
a big proportion of men from both On
tario and the maritime provinces, and 
they are anxious to hear from two men 
who have cut a big figure in the house.

tl

I
the picnic

XVhat an ovation they gave their great 
compatriot! Greater, in some respects, 
even than that prolonged roar which al
most raised the roof of the XX’innipeg am
phitheatre the night before. Here there 
was only a fraction of that gr^at crowd, 
but they were each and everyone acclaim
ing the Hero—the darling hero—of the 
French race beyond the seas. It was the 
admired and beloved of all Canada that

PURIFIED HIS BLOOD
Carrick. Honor cannot “set a 
what is more to the purpose, it cannot 
‘‘pull” one. So Carrick early left the pro- 

Canada still wants more railways, and fession. 
we shall build more, and more, and more, Patriotism has been referred to as "the 
until we get all we need. XVe shall not be j last resort of a scoundrel” but in the west 
satisfied, moreover, until we can carry not everyone turns to real estate instead. Some 
only all our own goods, but can be kind scoundrels gét in the buâiness, but I found 
and affectionate to our neighbor to the no one, even in his own town where his 
south and carry some of his goods also. success might naturally provoke jealousy,

characterize Carrick as such. In seven 
years he has built a comfortable fortune 
out of nothing, and this is how it was 
done—advertising!

Carrick told me that he was always 
ready to spend half of his profits if neces
sary, on advertising. There are four 
papers in Fort Williarp and Port Arthur

leg,”
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores

He certainlv
1 on the sewers of the body—bowels, 

k; s and skin ducts—get clogged up, 
>d quickly becomes impure and 

■ently sores break out over the body. 
' y to .heal them, as Mr. Richard 
T who lives near London. Ont., 

is to purify the blood. He

the
fr.

ft
XX’innipeg, July 12—The Çrst place we | 

have been able to tap the Grand Trunk 
Pacific is at Port Arthur, so in order that 
the premier may inspect the_portion of the 
road from Fort William to XVinnipeg.just 
about completed, we leave the C. P. R. 
here and proceed to the Prairie Capital by 
the new route..From Fort William to Su
perior Junction is one of the branch lines ^
which, under the terms of the agreement, ShOC BOiiS, Capped f 
was built by the company. As the govern- ; Hock# BllfSitiS
ment is not so intimately concerned with j __- .
that we run over it in the night, and I a**® h** » Y
strike the main line, built by government 
contractors, early in the morning. Here 
we pick up the contractors themselves,
Messrs. McArthur, O’Brien & McDougall 
Brothers, all of XVinnipeg, and they travel 
over the route with us.

The distance from Fort William to Win
nipeg is 428 miles, and the country is not 
very attractive. It is coveted almost com-

1 or some time I had been in a low, 
messed condition. My appetite left 

7 n and 1 soon began to suffer front indi- 
Rf ' >n. Quite a number of small sores 

; blotches formed all over my skin. 
f* : medicine for the blood and used 

kinds of ointments, but without 
factory results. What was wanted 

■ a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
">ked about in vain for some medi- 
t would accomplish this. '

’- st Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
rought to my notice, and they are 

of the most wonderful medicines 1 
e ever known. My blood was puri- 
m a very short time, sores healed up, 

v indigestion vanished. They always 
place in my home and arc looked 

tl'.e family remedy,”
->T Morse’s Indian Root Pills cleanse 

"■■■' system thoroughly. Sold by all 
at 25c a box.

dei with

ated.I
T. M. FRASER.

r
A TOUCHING APPEAL.Sore Care lor Spavin

Seattle. Wash. Nov. 1st. 1009 
yonr Spavin Cure and And that It is 
r Spavin and Ringbone.”

Yvurs truly, A. T.
Equally good for Curb. Splint, Sprain,
Joints nnd all Lameness.
Hundreds of thousands 
it ln the past 40 years. Today 
standard remedy. Good for t

This was his first visit to Morden, for ex
ample, in sixteen years. This day will be 
remembered by the Mordenites for man)' 
years, and it will not be forgotten by some 
of us who went there; for the reception 
we received was warm in every sense of 
the word. One hundred and four in the

(Literary Digest).
WOULD wealthy Lady ADOPT Bachelor 

of ancient lineage, for extension of work, 
recently described by leading politician as 
"touching the future life of the state?” 
Many years' undeniable credentials.—Ad- 

shade the thermometer stood, and we dress Pro Bono Publico, 01247, Morning 
could have believed it still hotter when we! Post Office, Strand, XXr. C.—Advertisement 
crowdecl into the tin-roofed rink where in the London Morning Post, 
the meeting was held. Bad enough was 
the plight of us scribbling down below, and 
our heartfelt sympathy went out to the

“I hare used 
a sure core for

Swollen

of borne owner* hare used 
. it 1b the world e 

man and beast
#1. a bottle—8 for tS. Buy at dealersand get 
free copy of our book—“A Treatise On The 

W Horse "—or write us. 41
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO. 2\c a

V <»' Enesborg Falla, 
VL ZV; “A farmer’s life is often hard, isn’t it?” 

"Yes; at times, it is harrowing.”thf*
<

STIRRING MEETING AT FORT WILLIAM OPENS SIR WILFRID’S TOUR
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRÀPH, ST. JOHN. N. B. SATURDAY, JULY 23, 1910 3

any form of pain? If Jon do, it will ha
your advantage- to lnvoatlgate D,. KemlrW. 

bite Llnlmput, booause it will relieve vou * 
It's ihe largest bottle and best White 
snt on the market to-day; does not blister th 
in, and rubs in without leaving D*

Can be taken internally. Ask 
it about it, or write us

Linl-

trace of 
your drug- 

for fr«e circtilar. Manu
ctured by the Baird Co,. Ltd., Manfg
lets, Woodstock, ,\. B., and 
ible dealers.—7c.

Bold bj au

esented in the house of common* for
than forty years; I have been there 

for thirty-six years, and during
ose thirty-six years not one session haa 
seed but 1 have heard of the lock to be 
tilt at the St. Andrew’s rapids of the 
id river. It has taken 
me. but it has

long time to 
come, and it is perhaps

pardonable pride for me to say that it 
s come under the Laurier government.

ifere to Historic Ohurobee.
’As we were passing down this stream 
we came past the church of St. An’ 

ew's, tamons in the annals of this ter- 
■ory of the past, as we passed by the 
li more lainous church of Kildonan, 1 
ked myself what would be the astonish- 
nit and wonder of the old fur traders 

tile past, Maetavish, Alexander 
snzie, and the last of them all, Lord 
ratheona, if they were to come here and 
i tliis wonderful achievement, 
riieir days were the days of primitive 
vigation. When they came to this rapid 
-y had to unload their canoes, put the 
Hue on their heads and take it over to 
- other side of the rapids to get clear 
■ter, but today you can take your boats 
th a draught of nine feet of water and 
clear space of navigation of 300

Mc-

, miles
lore you. this is some achievement. It 
something of which we have reason to 
proud. But sir, it is not all. It is only 

- beginning of what is to be done, it 
only the commencement of what is be-

‘V\"e have opened the Red River up to 
ke Winnipeg, and it now remains for 

friend, Dr. Pugsley, to open the Sas 
tchewhn river from Edmonton to Win 

glad to say thaf 
eady my friend, the minister of public 
rks. is already at this work.

the field, already surveying 
Saskatchewan river, and before

(Cheers.) I

He has
ineers in

trs are over I hold that we shallVu- 
,s 5110,11 a thing as has been witnessed 
lay that is to say the opening to 
ion of the Saskatchewan 

! city of Winnipeg and if God spares 
and if the grace of God and the will 
the people keeps me where I 
sure I shall see

en with coal at Edmonton, nay, at the 
y foot of the Rocky mountains, will 
unloaded at XVinnipeg without break- 
bulk on way.

navi-
river up to

- am, I 
the day when a barge

Do not tell that this is impossible 
is not impossible. One day the great
poieon gave an order to his general,and 
general answered: ‘Sir, 1 cannot do 

t, it is impossible.' ‘Impossible,’ said 
great Napoleon, ‘the word impossible 

lot to be found in the French dietion- 
- And I say,” continued Sir Wilfrid 
e word impossible is not to be found in 
language of the west. (Cheers.) There- 

^ we shall accomplish this.
Biï H :o not know the possibilities of 

IV e do not know yet what we 
•' a-- ..nplish in the future.
.h>u Canada

When
was discovered by the 

V A Îventurers in the 16th century, 
1 rehefi crown did not believe that it 
worth spending any time and blood to 

tin the country to the crown, and 
in it was lost by the French, to the 
;Iisk crown, notwithstanding the fight 
tier gallant generals, one of the chief 
rials of that day said, ‘Oh, France haa 

lost h few acres of snow.’ 
tVe have since found out that those 
acres of snow made one of the most 

ile countries under the sun. (Cheers.) 
en Sir John A. Macdonald acquired 
le northwest territories from the Hud- 
Bay, many croakers told us that never 
ushel of wheat would be grown in the 
ev of the Red river and the valley cf 
Saskatchewan. Last year thVx export 

rheat from the valleys of the two/Tvers 
7o,000,00C bushels, and only the other 
a member of my cabinet, speaking in 

idon stated that within a féW years 
le western provinces will produce no 
than one billion bushels of wheat. I 

cur with that view. This will give the 
fide world an idea of the possibilities 
>re the west. At the present 
r on the fringe of it. A motto we have 
;he east is "Hope on, hope ever.” 1 
ig it to you, although I know 

more than it is
it is in 

in myself.” (Loud
-)

n. Wm. Pufirsley.
he Hon. XX’. Pugsley, minister of public 
ks, also spoke. He said that Sir Wil- 

was not speaking without proper 
idation when he spoke so highly of the 
;me of getting a waterway between 

and XX'innipeg. The hope that 
•c would be one time, and in a few 
-s too, a waterway from the foot of the 
ky mountains to XX'innipeg, was a good

[ believe the scheme is practicable,” he 
l, “what is more I do not think it is 
ig to cost a great deal of money, 
it to say also that where the Saskatcke- 
i river joins Lake XX'innipeg there is a 
'nificent waterway—one of the greatest 
;he world.” In conclusion Mr. Pugsley 
, he thought the present structure was 
of the best pieces of engineering work 
the American continent. He formally 
ared the locks open amidst great a#-

I

mong those who took part in the cere- 
ics at St. Andrew’s lock was XX’. Z. 

le, dominion government district en- 
er, formerly of the St. John Street 
way.

K MISS GOULD
TO GIVE HER LAND

NEAR MONCTON

iston, Mass., July 19—(Special)—The 
^ department of Providence has been 
d to assist in a search for Miss Mary 
Id, twenty-one years old, who is said >J- 
liave fallen heir to real estate near 
cton, X. B. The young girl recently 

1 with her grandfather, Professor Mor- 
a teacher ot the French language at 

ridence.
le search for Miss Gould was started 
D. P. LeBlani . a Lynn business man 
a brother-in-law of the missing girl. 

Blanc recently received word from the 
-collector at Moncton that the Jand 
to have been left to Miss Gould hy 

mother was about to be sold for non- 
uent of accumulated taxes.
Id’s father was Abram Gould, former- 
E Moncton. He died several years ago.

Miae

iw brooms and banister brushes should 
a fold of thick cloth or some india- 

er tubing nailed round them so that 
do not scratch or chip the furniture.

ie imports of jute into the United 
es last year aggregated for burlap $2V 
)00. for fibre $0,600,000, and for ba^i
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election of 1896, the premier of the then 
Conservative government, in which Mr. 
Foster was Minister of Finance^ gave a 
special pledge fo* the early construction 
of the St. Andrew’s Locks. The present 
dominion government was attacked year 
after year for Being backward in comple
ting this important pnblic work, which, 
the opponents of the government declared, 
a Conservative government would have 
hastened the construction of more rapid
ly. The St. Andrew’s Locks are now fin
ished, and the course of navigation be
tween Winnipeg and Lake Winnipeg is 
clear. This great public work will prove 
of incalculable advantage in the future de
velopment of this country and of this 
city.”

chairman, and^ he is not particular aboutSUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Sent by xnftü to âny address in Canada j formalities. He has a trained and logical 

St One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to ! mind
ECHOES OF A DINNER its readers that electing a city council is, | 

or ehduld .be, just like electing a board of j 
directors. It complains that the ratepay* ! 
erg leave the civic election to the party I 
organizations or to chance, and that half 
of the'"voters are never represented at the 
poHs.

Tltesé observations are so evidently ap
plicable to conditions here that The Tele
graph reprints two more paragraphs from r 
the World’s editorial:

"When the ratepayers begin to realize 
that they are not paying their tax money 
over to a foreign power, but to themselves, 
or to those they appoint to represent them- ! 
selves, and, that it depends upon them-1 
selves to choose the best delegates to ' 
handle their money, there will be an im
provement in the city government in effici
ency and in economy,” says the World.

"By having the elected directors act in 
the usual company way and appoint the 
permanent and responsible officials we be
lieve better government could be achieved, 
and this may be recognized more fully later 
on. But the first thing the citizen needs

FIRST WEFT OF 
TOUR ENDED

hie Dolly a Sent by mail * ! mind, and he seeme to go instantly to the
my address m United States at Two Dol- . , - ., ® . . ■ -heart of the question before him. Once he

8ees -jÿ kernel of it clearly he brushes 
away the irrelevant and time-wasting ef-

Some days ago, "When there was print
ed in a Montreal newspaper an alleged 
interview with Admiral Sir Archibald 
Douglas, in which he was quoted as having 
made some astonishing assertions regard
ing annexation sentiment in this country, 
The Telegraph ventured the opinion that 
when the Admiral had had a chance to 
characterize the interview he would say 
it was incorrect, and would be disposed 
to sink the interviewer with a well placed 
12-inch shell loaded wjth facts.

The Admiral has, now been heard from, 
and he makes whole-hearted repudiation 
of the statements attributed to him, which 
were to the effect that many men in Can
ada, some of them connected with the

1er* a year. AU «ubacriptiona muet be paid 
le advance. mW

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All lemittencee must be sent by post of- i ^ortB of either lawyer or complainant. The 

Bee order or registered letter, and ad- j corporations do net enjoy his methods, blit 
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com- j the people fllor, and mo,ej whe*v=r the

Corre^ondence must be addressed to court «ts, are saying that here is a man 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John» who fills- a great and responsible post with

marked distinction, and who believes that

I P3 /vI

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is in Fine 
Form

Tft SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
is issued every Wednesday and Satnrdiy 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
6t. John, a company incorporated by Act 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Mgr.
E. W. McCREADY, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

justice is good enough to deal out without 
the delays and subterfuges with which too 
commonly the legal servants of the cor
porations seek to surround it.

1get RID of it
If you don't 

cough, It will 
you.
Every day you 
adds millions of 
to the horde already mg 
glng away at your lungs 
Elll them off!

Don't merely dope them 
Into Insensibility bv tak
ing some concoction con
taining opiates 
injurious drugs 

WINE OF TAR,
HONEY AND WILD 
CHERRY

^stop that

ROUSING RECEPTIONSI
neglect It new germ3THE LESSON

“Bill" Staples, Conservative M. P., 
Above Party Feelings and Joins in 
Somerset Demonstration — Old 

Friends Meet; Addresses Read—Is 
Squarely up to Roblin—Important 
Statements,

Nearly every provincial newspaper which 
comeg to this office in exchange has, in 
these days, an article of warning based 
upon the CampbeUton disaster. Most of 
these articles are of the same tenor. They 
comjSain that in many New Brunswick 
towns there is a tendency toward false 
economy and that, while there is in most 
instances protection against fire that seems 
to be fairly satisfactory, in many cases 
still more money should be spent, in or
der that the risk might be reduced to a 
much lower point.

The CampbeUton fire merely proves oùce 
more what is too often forgotten—and 
that is, once a blaze secures sufficient 
headway in the ordinary' town or city, 
if it is fanned by wind of any strength,

government thereof, said and did things 
that had an annexationist flavor. 
Admiral says he made no speech, gave no 
interview, did not jgo to the Canadian 
West, never for a moment entertained the 
notion that the United States settler is 
given better treatment in Canada than 
the Englishman, and never made anything 
like a suggestion that some Canada officials 
were annexationists at heart.
Douglas came to Canada to receive a de
gree from McGill University—not because 
he could not live without it, or expected 
to find it of much use on the day of 
Armageddon, but because the McGill 
authorities desired to do honor to a dis
tinguished Canadian who has risen high 
in the Imperial service. In a word, the 
great sailor merely consented to be decor
ated by some of our learned civilians. 
But as for the interview which has caus
ed so must comment, he says, in his 
straightforward fashion:

“No one knows the Canadians better 
than I do; I am a Canadian myself. They 
are loyal to Britain to the backbone, and 
will laugh at such nonsense as the article 
referred tô contains. Canadians are too 
proud of their Mother Country and of 
their own future under her protection to 
dream of annexation with the United 
States, much less to talk about it. 
Dominion is advancing by leaps and 
bounds, and Canadians make no secret of

AGRICULTURAL CONDITIONS
TheTwo active men who are much interest

ed in improving agricultural conditions in or other

the Maritime Provinces, Mr. F. M. Scland- 
ers, formerly of this city- and now com
missioner of the Saskatoon Board of 
Trade, and Mr. J. D. McKenna, editor 
of the Kings County Record, have favor
ed this newspaper with interviews on the 
growing of alfalfa in New Brunswick, and 
dealing with the outlook generally for 
improving agricultural production in this 
region. Mr. McKenna, in an interview 
published this morning, reviews some of 
the statements made by Mr. Sclanders, 
and points out that the latter seems not 
to have been fully informed as to the pro-

AUTHORIZRD AGENT
The following agent ie authorized to. 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly ! 
Telegraph, vis.;

will cure any
cough, consumption ex 
cepted. It is simply wiuu 
Its name implies, and oon- 
tains no harmful ingredi- 

We abso
lutely guarantee It to 
any form of cough, cold, 
bronchial troubles, huski
ness, loss of voice, and any 

Irritation or inflammation 
of the throat or bronchia, 
tubes.

I

to appreciate is that in paying his taxes __________
he is not rendering to Caesar what isj Somerset. Man., July 17-W. D. Staples. 
Caesar’s, but that he is rendering to the i Conservative M. P. for MacDonald is the 
people, of which he is one, what is the Poetical David Harum of* Manitoba. His 
people's/' constituents call him "Bill Staples.” Here

tofore official Conservatism has held some
what sourly aloof from the enthusiastic 
receptions accorded Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

Every little while eome male or female | When the train pulled in here tins af 
person, either in the congested cities or in j ternoon, a tall, spare figure crowned with 
the daisy-decked "rural regions, rises up in a crush, straw hat drawn down at
the morning and hears a loud clear call ; a diking angle, under which keen 
, , , T, , . , . e>’es peered over rimless glasses, was the
to become a poet. It must be a most joy- | fir9t man to board the premier-s car and
ful sensation,.that absolute conviction that! extend his hand

ents whateverW m Som erv 111 e AdmiralI

THAT LITERARY FEELING Your Dealer Sells It,
and if it doesn't do all 
we claim, he will refund 
your money.

Large 6 oz. bottle—enoug 
for any ordinary cold—35'
THE BAIRD CO. 

Manufacturing Chem 
WoodstocK, N.B.

the flames cannot be checked until thèy 
burn themselves out. It is, therefore, of falfa. carried on by Mr. McDougall, chief 
the most vital importance that there

gress of successful experiments with al grc\
;LTD.,

dairy superintendent of the province, at 
Sussex.

Mr. McKenna says that Mr. McDougall 
has already produced healthy alfalfa plants 
from seed grown in this province, and 
has demonstrated that they are more 
hardy than those from the seed original
ly used. He tells of excellent crops pro
duced in several localities, and makes it 
appear that, in Kings ^county at least, the 
business of alfalfa production is being 
given resolute and intelligent trial with 
every prospect of admirable results.

The Tefegraph is glad to record this 
evidence of progress, because there is no 
more welcome task than that of reminding

%sts,
should be a sufficient water supply and 
sufficient well-manned apparatus to deal 
with any fire that occurs, before it Can at
tain dangerous proportions. There is, of< 
course, nothing at all new brought out in 
these examinations of local conditions that

W hen Mr. Staples learned that Sir Wil 
to visit his constituency and the 

people were debating how best to enter
tain him, he drove over from his farm 
eighteen miles away and took charge. He 
organized a reception, helped to construct 

temporary speaking stand, assisted in 
erecting non-political banners of welcome, 
contributed towards bringing a band six
teen miles at a cost of "$100, and then* 
proceeded to scour the outlying portions 
of the riding and drive in six veteran Lib
erals anxious to meet their distinguished 
leader, who could not otherwise have made

one is full to the lips of unspoken 
thoughts for which the world has lorig 
been waiting. It seems always to be ac
companied by a profound belief that the 
poets of the past have fallen down on the 
jpb, and that there is nothing to do but 
hurl a few real verses into the arena and

@>frid was

between Judge Mabee, representing the 
Canadian Railway commission, .vn ; 
United States representative, Mr. Ki 
of the interstate 
“If it results as we hope and 
said the minister, ‘T expect 

session of

the
are going on everywhere today in this 
province, but at least they should do some 
good, in the light of the Campbèllton 
misfortune, by making the taxpayers think 
carefully of the risks they are taking, and 
Ütising them to regard with more than 
ordinary scrutiny the fitness of the men 
whom they have fleeted to administer the 
affairs of their communities.

commerce
modestly accept the plaudits of a worship
ing world.

The world is filled with poets, and near
poets, and the shameful thing is that the

IC6
an act at the next 
providing for control of 
through freight ratés.” (Applause 

On the return trip, the train etc 
a fewr minutes at Carman where 
crowd of citizens, headed by 
and council, had gathered. M 
Carthow read an address and the 
replied from the back of the car. He : ; 
been “cheered in heart an 1 healt 
visit to the west he said amid
Off to Brandon,

int
The

newspapers try to discourage them; while i the journey
XX hen, at the suggestion of the premier, 

he was called upon for a speech, the quiet 
Tory farmer climbed out from the back 
of the platform 
in parliament,” he told his people, “but it 
is a privilege to have a visit from so 
honored and distinguished a statesman. We 
welcome him heartily and hope he will 
live long to serve his country. It is a 
rare and happy occasion for Somerset, and 
we hope Sir Wilfrid will come again.”

everyone knows - that no newspaper man 
has the slightest idea of what constitutes 
good poetry, though, to be sure, most

their loyalty to the Old Codntry. People 
who go out from here are treated with the 

own people how much has been done greatest respect and love by the 
already where fair trial has been made, adians; therefore euch attempts 
and then indicating how much more may 
be done to secure from a great deal of 
land that is today seemingly of little value,

flu£ 'glems
j

We can’t always agree
Can- j newspaper men harbor the delusion that 

to create they can detect bad poetry at a distance of 
five miles and three or four parasangs.

However, notwithstanding the conspir
acy of the newspapers to discourage real 
genius, the poets kept right on, and every 
few weeks some one of them contrives,

THE REVOLT
Mr. Alfred Henry Lewis, who writes 

of American political conditions, in the 
Cosmopolitan Magazine, predicts that the 
Republicans will be overthrown in the 
next presidential campaign, and that even 
Mr. Roosevelt would -be swept away should 
he attempt to resist the popular move
ment toward a lower tariff, arid a reduc
tion of the excessive cost of living due 
in no small measure to overmuch protec
tion.

bad feeling are absolutely wicked.”
They are absolutely wicked, as the Ad

miral says, but fortunately they are also 
absolutely futile. No sooner does 
cited or excitable newspaper or politician 
launch some pirate craft of untruth or 
exa88eration of the sort here in question, 
than some good marksman like the Ad
miral trains his bow guns upon it, and it 
is all over but the cheering.

The same British mail that brings news
papers dealing with .Admiral Douglas’ 
statement, brings also a detailed account 
of the recent Dominion Day banquet in 
London given by Lord- Strathcona. These

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 23, 1910.
In the evening Sir Wilfrid_ received a

unique deputation of thirty hoary-headed 
pioneers, mostly old factors'of the'Hudson 
Bay Company, who presented to him an
address of welcome. They

JUSTICE paying crops of one variety or another. 
Mr. McDougall has done well. More 
power to his elbow, say we.

Mention was made by Mr. Sclanders of 
a district—it was not in the immediate 
vicinity of Sussex—where much really 
good land has been allowed practically, to 
lie idle and is not even affording good 
pasture. There is, in the province today, 
a great deal of such land that might 
be made to grow very good crops of hay, 
grain and vegetables. Mr. Sclanders is 
really an enthusiast regarding the possi
bilities of New Brunswick agriculture, 
and so is the editor of the Sussex Re-, 
cord. . and both have convincing grounds 
for their confidence in the expansion of

f-

A few weeks ago in Winnipeg, where the 

Railway Commission was sitting, the court 

room was thronged with railway solicitors 
from the cities and farmers from the out-

He Gets Hie Reward.
. were nearly all

Highland Scotch and Orkney by birth. T.- 
premier shook hands with each and chat
ted with them over the history of 
achievement. The deputation 
by G. G. Hay, former leader of the Libe 
al party in the Manitoba legislature.
. The premier was today the 
consignment of rich ripe fruit from 
Ontario department of agriculture. It wa 
from the pick of the fresh fruit 
which is attracting much attention 
Winnipeg exhibition.

Sir Wilfrid concluded the first week of 
his tour in splendid shape despite the in
tense heat and overwork. He has been de
livering two or three addresses each day. 
He expressed himself as unfatigued ami :n 
the .best of spirit 
Brandon en route westward tomorrow at 
midnight.

in spite of all handicaps, to get into print The political yeoman had his reward, 
eome song that fires the nation. General- The premier paid him a graceful compli-
ly it requires some moving and inspiring ™ent' ,Hon- Mr. Graham expressed the 

... . I hope that so good a man would see theoccasion to cause the erstwhile mute in
pio

lying countfÿ who had come to present 
their grievances against the great roads 
that are gridironing that region. Give the 
devil his due, much of the injustice that 
the railways inflict upon the people of this 
Dominion is really due to the very effi-

error ot his party ways, while Mr. Parlee 
glonous Miltons to fire off a real poetical | told the people that lew parliamentarians 
salvo; and so it was the other day in were hiore popular. When the cheers had 
Ontario when a well known man ' got bee" «corded the king and the premier, 
, , a strong lunged enthusiast called for three
drowned and the local poet produced the "for Bill staples," and Sir Wilfrid, step- 
following, which was duly printed in the ping to the front of the platform, waved 
Wallaceburg Herald-Record: his hat with the re3t- And Mr. Staples,

still peering over hia rimless glasses, 
smiled.

recipientIn this connection it may be interesting 
to read a recent criticism of President 
Taft, delivered in the Senate, 'by Senator 
J. P. Dolliver of Iowa, a Republican who 
is1 now one of the leaders of the insur
gents:

ciency of their organization. The railway 
companies have, trained specialists in law 
and construction, and once their rails n*e 
laid they do not stop to pay everybody °ne 
who asks for, remuneration trespagjjj '<?£ 

for neglect, or for injury to property. The 
farmers, as a rule, are unorganized^ and it 
has been most difficult for them to obtain

newspapers contain extended mention of 
Hon. Mr. Fielding’s memorable speech on 
that occasion, and record the fact that it 
made a most admirà&k impression 
the people of the Old Country-. Thus we 
find the Canadian^ Gazette saÿing: He sank and soon the bubbles rose,

-pi. ... ... . . , Something happened, no one knows,
Mr. Fielding did eome straight ttiking for he never once came to the top, 

at the Dominion Day banquet on the sub- And after him the divers had to drop, 
ject ot Canadas commercial arrangements
with foreign countries. He says he finds Talk about poetic license? There you 
an impression abroad, in this country that have it. See how the poet.o fire adorns 
because of these arrangements Canada is facts that seem almost commonplace! This 

less free than formerly to deal with the - , , , , ,, ,
Mother Country." That is not. so. It is drowned man sank to the bottom-as is 
to Canada, in a large méasure, that the ;
Empire owes its freedom from the obstac
les to Colonial preferences in favor of Brit
ish goods which the old German and Bel- 
gian treaties created.

He wasn’t in jthe water long
When something about him went wrong;
Something bothered in. his head,
Soon he sunk to the bottom, sunetroked, 

dead.

There is no "losing oneself in the west 
It is peopled with old friends 
ter how small the hamlet, no matter how

rejoiced mçTè sincerely than I 
*n he won" $.#6 noSaÉtÿn. I did what 

I could to promote his candidacy for the 
presidency. 1 supported hhn from

No mat

secluded or inconsequential the community, 
some old time voice, ringing with neW 
optimism, will hail the eastern visitor.

Today, Sir Wilfrid shook hands with 
his second cousin, L. Cussen, a pioneer 
settler from Quebec, "who renewed an ac
quaintance of thirty years ago.

Tall, vigorous, white haired, a veteran 
of eighty-three years drove in nineteen 
miles and inquired for the minister of rail
ways. He was John Graham, uncle of 

not uncommon in such cases—but when | the Hon. George, brother of the minister’s
father. “I’m proud of you,” was his greet
ing to his distinguished nephew.

He will leave for
farming in this section in the immediate

Both of them no doubt realize 
that while in many sections there is eome 
land that is tilled almost in the manner 
of intensive farming, there are, in nearly

ocean to the other after he became a 
candidate. When he" took- the oath of 
office I had but one sentiment toward 
him, and that was -the hope that God 
would give him power to stand against 
the conspiracy of greed and avarice that 
Would enslave the party.

satisfaction from the big companies with
out going into expensive litigation which 
often is of a character too fonfifdable for 
the individual complainant to undertake.

Now we come back to that Winnipeg 
court room. There was among the men 
waiting to have their cases called a stal
wart old Scotchman of sixty-five or 
seventy, not particularly well dressed, not 
very well accustomed to the atmosphere of 
courts, but with honesty and determination 
written plainly between his eyes. When 
ais case was called, Judge Mabee said to 
him in a tone of ordinary kindly

“Well, Mr. Brown (let us call him

DISCUSS EMJMG Of
every county, great tracts in which the 
very opposite methods are employed, with 
the result that the farmer has little pro
fit. Robert G. Ingersoll, who once deliv
ered a noteworthy address to a conven-

“I have known many vicissitudes in pub 
lie life, but I never 
less than a year I would be called

the poet adds that -he was ‘'sun-stroked,” 
he gives the drab incident that touch of 
embroidery which distinguishes real poetry

dreamed that within Fredericton, N. B., July 18—(Special)— 
At a public meeting tonight a citizens’ 

. . committee was appointed to act with a
from a verdict by the coroner's jury. If: L V. Norris, leader of the provincial committee of the trustees of the Vicim 
it were not for such adornment, one is , fJ*k°ra* Party; has joined the tour for the hospital to look into the matter of enlai,

, .. . v . i -i, , , balance of the Manitoba trip and took1 ine the hosnitalnot quite sure that he would not prefer part jn today-a welcome. Somerset lies 80 ! P
the literary form of such a verdict to the ! miles southwest of Winnipeg where one ' 
poetry of Wallaceburg, but the people of j *Gaves the prairie and passes through a ! Rev

to roI*in8 and hilly country. The community ‘
I is largely French and the premier spoke 
j both in French and English. Among the 

The editor of the Wallaceburg Herald- ; interested spectators were six youthful 
Record has done the capse of literature j priests in black lustre cloaks over cream
no inconsiderable service by showing the ! “lofr,ed .robf' 'Phe>" ,^ere “embers of the 

J 6 Brotherhood of L Esperes Blancs, who
were expelled from France at the time of The embarrassing position of Campbell 
the ecclesiastical suppression. They nodded ton in regard to its municipal debt m v 
a smiling approval of Hon. Mr.’ Graham’s possibly serve as a warning to Can.u!: 1; 
happy allusions to Canada as a country of towns against the habit of borr 'V.ir
religious fraternity and freedom. freely upon assets that cannot he ;n.-ur

A little boy presented to the premier a ed. A debt of $300,000 upon a coin muni'.'-' 
bunch of wild pink prairie roses. of 5,000 people is calculated,

“And what is your name my little man?” every man, woman and child in 
queried Sir Wilfrid. is a pretty severe handicap for even an

“Francois Xavier Jean Baptiste Thomas,” unburnt town to carry; and when 
lisped the little fellow without hesitation, able property of that town is tv 
He got his kiss. by fire somebody is going to suffer

J. P. H. LeBlanc, president of the Lib- Evidently it is to the interest 
eral Association, presented aiv'address of bondholders, who are probably in

“I spoke just now of self-government,” j The disastrous fire which wiped out all ! welcome. He asked the premier to deal companies and trustees for the m -"
said Earl Crewe, “but Canada has passed I ^ut. 6even h0u8e3 in CampbeUton (N. B.), ! liberally with the Manitoba boundaries and to make such terms as will alLw .
uOVAnj , ’__ _ , 1 which made many of its most prosperous1 the grain elevator situation. rebuilding of the town and nrevent tin ilbeyond self-government in the sense as peopl paupers, and drove two tLsand of premler.# gDeeoh solute destruction of what is left
ordinarily understood in domestic affairs, its inhabitants to camp out in a drenching rremier s opoeon. security. A considerable writing
Self-government has now been applied to rain> has incidentally served to show what ! Sir Wilfrid spoke on Canadian citizen- interest and possibly of capital
international relations. Speaking as an km? of Btuff these New Brunswickers are | hood and expansion and development of j necessary. This is a risk that
Fncrlioh Mini,*», f ri, t *. m™ of> Today they are about the only • the west. He referred to the address, stat- have to consider in buying

06 ’ mos walls CampbeUton has, and every man,wo-1 ing he would, before leaving the province, securities, and doubtless act
heartily welcome that state of things, and man and child (including nearly a dozen probably discuss the grain situation. Of for their low price. Probably - nvst
speaking of the commercial treaties, I babies born in the fields since the fire) j the boundary embroglio he said: “If Mr. effective aid that the Province i New
know not only that everything that Mr. Is a brickl. Pere were\ we are told, few Roblin and his party join hands with 
ü- i i- , ■ , , . . . 1.,/ tears and sighs and no disorder worth men- ! we can settle that question in a few days,
bidding has said of them is true, but that Honing. The whole population is calmlv If God spares me and Mr. Roblin is will- 

in the actual carrying out of these I going to work to rebuild CampbeUton, and | ing, Manitoba will be generously dealt 
transactions the Canadian government ' to rest°re its fortunes. A third of them j with. We are prepared to discuss compen-

liave lost all but the clothes they wore, ! sation either in land or money.” 
and the otjier two-thirds have lost nearlv * tv. tut* « * * td vi

a slight injury to any par- all they had, and they are calmly and j The Mlulater of Rsilweya. 
ticular Bntish industry. (Oheers.) Trans-1 even cheerfully beginning life afresh. The | Hon. Mr. Graham dealt with trans
actions of that kind are far better car- ! v?ry magnitude and universality of the j portation. He alluded to the conference

disaster deprives it of some of its sting for ! _ _______ _____________________ _________
,, ... ,, , . the individual. Nobody is much worse off
they possibly could be by Ministers here, i than any of his neighbors, except 
however abundant our goodwill. In ali | ^ac,k of energy and 
matters it is our desire and object to

tion of farmers, in it dwelt very strongly 
upon certain principles which have been 
expounded over anc^ over again by most 
of the men who have talked

Mr. Norris Joins Party.
to defend myself and the little group of 
men with whom I stand 
charge of taking seriously the President 
speeches and the platform pledges.”

( Earl Crewe, Secretary of State for the 
agriculture. | Colonies, in the course of a short but 

He said that the farmer who grows oats j striking speech, marked by the clearness 
to sell, and hay to sell, is likely always

against the

A committee will i
port to a public meeting.

The citizens’ committee is composed of 
\ J. H. MacDonald, Rev. Dean Scho

field, Rev. Father Carpey, Edward Moore 
and Donald Fraser

and directness which characterizes 
ly everything that he says in public, dealt 
broadly with the old question of Britain's 
relations with the self-governing domin
ions. It is the habit of Conservative poli
ticians in this country to harp endlessly 
upon the empty contention that the Can
adian government of today is separatist 
in its policies, and that if Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Mr. Fielding and some others 
could have their way, or had the full 
courage of their convictions, they would 
take Canada out of the Empire. See, 
what Earl Crewe has to say regarding one 
of these Conservative charges, namely, 
that in the recent framing of trade treat
ies, Canada has shown a disposition to 
disregard Imperial considerations:

near-conversa- DR. PU6SLEY IN THE WEST to be poor. He meant that the man who 
grows hay ought not to sell hay, but- cat
tle and their products . He extended these 
principles to other branches of farming 
and hammered home the important truth 
that the farmer must keep his land in 
condition by adding to the richness of

that community must be permitted 
judge themselves.In an editorial article dealing with the The attendance wasBrown for the purpose of this narrative)

what is your complaint against this rail- openin8 °/ the St. Andrew’s locks a few
days ago, the Manitoba Free Press 
trasts the policy pursued in this Matter 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Minister of 

i Public Works with the

small but representative

way?”
“Well, your honor,” said old Mr. Brown,

THE CAMPBELLTON DEBT
(Montreal Herald.)

‘two years ago the railway ran its line 
icross my land. Ever since that time I 
tave been trying to persuade them to]T1

ve, nTh!,°Lu my^tLk! »d do . ''At the formal op^ofthe St. An-j ^ where the land year after

, . , r , , i drew s Locks yesterday bv Sir Wilfrid ; year 18 to remain properly productive,
her damage, and I have never been able | t , 1 y y ulTm 1 -

Laurier and Mr. Pugsley, the Dominion

courage necessary to print the poet’s 
poetry just as he wrote it,—and no doubt 
the awful example will be remembered for 
some years to come. Meantime, the Wal
laceburg editor probably sighs for the 
surcease of that far off time or country:
“Where the Rudyards cease from Kipling, 

And the Haggards ride no more.”

vicious criticiems
and inaction of Mr. Foster and others. ! the soi1, to rePlace the dements he ex-

j tracts from it in agricultural success in

1
It is to be hoped that the alfalfa experi- 

i Minister of Public Works, there was pres- i ments at SuS6ex will stimulate a great 
j ent a representative assemblage, including ! many more New Brun8w‘ek farmers to 
many of the leading business men of Win- make a careful trial of this plant, which

lias done so much for other countries. It

o get any satisfaction out of them 
i have come to you.”

Judge Mabee glanced for a moment at 
the company's solicitor, and said with 
characteristic brevity:

“Mr. Jones, have you any answer to 
make to this complaint by Mr. Brown?”

The solicitor sparred for 
“Can you prove to this court ' that 
own the land in question?”"he asked bellig

So,

tax-

; THE SPIRIT OF CAMPBELLTON.
| mpeg, all of whom have confidence that,
| that improvement in the navigation of the ^ worth while remembering that it is 
I Red River will be amply justified by the|very easy to exPeriment with alfalfa in 
j commercial results.

“In this connection it

(Montreal Star.)

such a manner as to make failure almost 
unavoidable. If, however, care be takenan opening.

Is interesting, to
j recall that Mr. George E. Foster^.M. P ' *n tbe 6ep,-c^on of the seed, in choosing 
j at the banquet in his honor in this city groun<^ su*te^ for this crop, and in pre- 
I on October 26 last, which was presided ParinS the 8r0und for planting, there 
over by Mr. Robert Rogers and at which seems to 1)6 no reason why alfalfa may 

| in addition to the speech made by Mr. not be very wid^y adopted in New 
Foster, speeches were also made by Prem- Erun6Wick within the next few years-. It 

Roblin, Alexander Haggart, M. P., Mr.
George H. Bradbury, M. P., and others,
Mr. Foster in criticising the

tly
“Well,” said old Mr. Brown with a 

twinkle in his eye, <T . have been there 
seven and twenty years, and you are the 
first man who ever expressed any doubt j ]er 
as to my ownership of the land.”

is known as the “balanced ration” for 
farm animals.

Brunswick could give in the circum^lan 
would be to extend its guarantee 
distressed town’s indebt 
years that must elapse before it is again 
on a sound financial footing. The pre
cedent of the Ontario Government and 
the embarrassed Sault Ste.Marie industrier 
is here applicable, and indeed the Camp 
bellton situation would justify such action 
even more strongly.

the
There was a moment’s silence, and then 

a moment's conference between the 
bers of the court. After that Judge Mabee 
glanced at the stenographer and said, in 
substance:

extrava-
! gance” of the government Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier came down from generalities to 

j particulars and gave one specific instance 
I °f the “waste” he was condemning. He

DRESS UP
took every .care in framing their tariffs to 
avoid even

The weeks are slipping by, and it will 
soon be time—indeed the time has already 
come—for the civic authorities and all“The court orders that the railway shall I gajd 

erect such fences as are necessary along its
as reported in the party who may be interested officially in such 

matters, to give thought to improving the 
appearance of the city generally, and the 
conditions" of its streets and silewalks, be
fore the arrival of the Dominion Exhibi
tion week,

j “ 'Some one says Grand Trunk Pacific 
I Do not go so far awav

Brown, within thirty days. Any claims for ' down the River 
damages that Mr. Brown has will come up | 
in the ordinary way. Next case.”

ried out by men like Mr. Fielding than
right of way through the land of Mr. John

Come with me
to St. Andrew's Locks. I 

give you a challenge. Take out any three 
j of your business men

No pretence is made here to reproduce j Ask them what
in that j of the $1,500,000 of expenditure there 

court room, but one wlm heard it, and who , am satisfied to take their verdict

mental
the kind of people who coin-

ioa,.„ r>onn i ... . a ■ ; mand admiration rather than sympathy;leave Canada to settle her own affairs m j and who are entitled to a„ the hc]pP th/ir
her own way. To the superficial observer more fortunate fellow-countrymen can give.

resource
ese are

Uncle WaltSet them to work General complaints as to the
is to be done as a result streets and sidewalks that need

. 11 are of little use, and it will be necessary 
If you j to have prepared a detailed list of all of 

... were trU9tee of an estate, and did a thing I the thoroughfares and walks requiring at-
giajv i ie manner in w 1101 .11 ge . aoee like that with the money of the estate, 1 tention, so that the aldermen and the
rea. es justice y means o s lort cuts j the law would put you beyond control of i city engineer may aelect'from this list the
through a lot of red tape described the, the estate for many long years.' j portion of the work that must be put
scene as it as been given here. Any onel “This means, practically, that the build-1 through before St. John is invaded by the

ing of St. Andrew s Locks was an act of ! exhibition visitors.

repairs,word for word the conversation
this might seem like an advance towards 
independence on the part of the Dominion. 
This is not so, because what is aimed at 
is not independence, but combined and 
concerted action.” Lord Crewe then paid 
a tribute to Mr. Bryce, who, he said, “has 
acted as Ambassador for Canada quite 
much as Ambassador for Great Britain

The Poet Philosopher jTHE EVER-FAITIIFUL ONE.
was yesterday discussing with The Tele-

An employe of a railroad entering Pitts
burg proved his devotion and fidelity to
striltingPmanner mtereats recent,y in a I’m tired of moving pictures, and other glaring shows ; I’m tire 

The man lives on Mount Washington, of hearln£ Sciures delivered through the nose. I’m tired of stat-’
shnekers who for an office yell, and weary of tli 
speakers who’d bind me with a spell 

AT HOME Doyle or Dante spread out upon my knee, and my I I 
one-horse shanty is good enough for me 

spend the gloaming and sometimes half the night, in idle, bughouse 
roaming, in search of cheap delight; I liked the noise and glamor, 
the greetings and the stares, the rushing and the clamor of - it. 
thoroughfares; but now I’m old and wiser. I like my vine and tr- ; 
my shack and Jane Elizer are good enough for 
green aottage; I love each brick and board; for such a mess of jo • 
tage as halls and streets afford, I surely would not trade it at any 
man s behest; my fràu and I have made it the place we love the best. 
The streets are always crawling with packed humanity; “come 
home,’’ Elizer’s calling—that’s good enough for me!

Copyright, 1910 by Georg.e Matthew Adams.

J)

who has seen Judge Malice in action will
recognize the truth of the picture. | criminal extravagance, for which the min-] Unless all signs fail, the Dominion Ex-

, -,"a8.rai .T, -7“ talkm8j ister responsible should go to penitentiary hibition will be a tremendously important
ie eegrapi, anr K sai< . If the for a long term. The people responsible; event for this city and this province and

present ledcra, government had done noth-, for the building of St. Andrew's Locks are it would be well if attention were given
ing more than establish the Railway Com-: the people of Winnipeg, without distinc-! in time to sucli matters as those referred 
t 1 v, lta.preaent form- and make! tion or political party. For years, or to. Preparations for the show, and for
Judge Mabee its chairman, it would de-j rather decades, as everybody knows, the specially illuminating certain streets dur-
eerve the thanks of tins whole country.” question of building these locks

; .and is a conductor
worker, and this is probably the reason STAYING 

lhese several echoes- of the Dominion he fell asleep in his church ' several Sun- 
Day dinner in London make not unpleas- days ago. His wile was mortified when 
ant reading in this country, and surely Pewholdpr8 neaT by set their gaze on the 

+OT1ri v ■ 1 . form of her sleeping hubby and smiled,they tend strongly to banish some of the The wife could sta*nd th/ no ]on|ter afid
phantoms which our Conservative friends with all her strength punched her hus

band in the ribs with her elbow. Quick 
as lightning the man sat bolt upright, and | 
his voice rang out clearly:

“Tickets, please.”
Maybe this is the reason the man has

He also is a hard
A book b\

I used 1

mission in
so busy conjuring up

I love my peame.TAXATIONing its progress are going forward satis 
factorily, and it would be a matter for re

was a po-
The Railway Commission is only begin- : litieal football in Manitoba. No candidate 

ning to be known in all of the , In attempting to convince the taxpayers
P n.ces,, on either side of politics ever stood for of- gret if there were to be undue delay in of its city'that they never will have satis-: been alfent from . Sabbath sendees for

this constituency without pledging | attending to such streets and sidewalks | factory civic government until they show i scveR'1 8undi>ys--pittsburg Times-Gazette.
to support the building of these j as are in bad repair __

is a little more than locks. Just before the Dominion general unately, is not a short one.

in spite of the immense amount of sterling: fice in 
work it has done for the people of Can- ! himself 
ada. Judge Mabee The list, unfort-J dose personal interest in the election of] Iron horseshoes have been found dating 

their aldermen, the Toronto World tells as far back as the year À. D. 480 __ WALT MASON.
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Car Turn 
Five ii

Son of Thomi 
Suffers Int<

jurie

Mr. Anslow Pint 
Auto Goes 0 
scious, and it 
Cannot Recovi 
Junk Dealer 
for Two Mont

CampbeUton, July 19- 
of fire strickendents

plunged into more grief 
became at once forgetfi 
the recent conflagratio 
spread through the com 
its most zealous worker 
cd members, Charles X 
the point of death in t 
; it al as the result of ; 
dent, while Ross Malcc 
.Malcolm, of the Interna 
Buffering intense pain

The accident occurred 
Mr. Analow and Mr. M
in a car in company wi 
ver Mowatt and Rober 
holding the wheel and 
In some manner, while 
propelled backwards do 
it canted into the gutt 

one side, puncturin 
fixtures and throwing 
into the road 
caped with slight sera1 
ception of Mr. Malcolm 

Mr. Anslow was sitti 
and was pinned under 
picked up unconscious ' 
and some other men ' 

He has not since 
and Dr. Murray,

The ot

by
ness,
Pinault and Martin att 
night that he feared 
brain
chance of his recover)

It is thought

Was Doing Noble
Mr. Anslow was co 

CampbeUton Graphic, v 
stroyed by the fire of li 
that time he had been 
the relief stati< 
possible manner to allé 
of those in destitute ci 

Practically the only t 
the fl.am.es was the su 
he wore, but, even wi 
to hinder him, he kept 
of relief, assisting the < 
a general favorite ant 
caused keen regret abo 

H. B. Anslow, a br 
tunate young man, wa 
the time, but has bee; 
valid sister resides in 

While a damper w 
work by the sad acci 
continued, as there is

i.
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RUINS (
^rder to establi 

Mayor Mi: 
lowing donat 

St. George 
St. Stephen, $400. 
Sussex, $200.
Quebec. $1,000.
Mrs. John McKane 

and medicine.
The relief fund has 

S45.000, but this will n< 
for which it is

toda

Business Men Prc
Considerable indig 

ed among merchants 
ducted business liou 
|end in the near fi 
by alleged plans ot out 

the town to estai 
V local dealers cl

x their property and < 
nagration, they shou 
chance in making a stf 
bnancial standing. M 
euffered large losses
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made to say that the Strives Lumber Com
pany would not rebuild the mill at Camp
bellton, wae'; not correct. Mr. Anderson 
says he made no such statement, and, in 
fact, U not in a position to make such a 
statement. He adds he is not the super
intendent for the company, and that W. 
F. Napier is the manager 
cheerfully gives publicity 
son’s statement. Nm doubt the error was 
due to the difficulty of'collecting and trans
mitting news under existing conditions at 
Campbellton.
Kent County Contributions.

Richibucto, N. B., July 19—(Special)— 
Citizens of Rexton and Richibucto 

] forwarded *290 to the Campbellton fire 
sufferers. The July committee of the muni
cipal council today voted *200 and other 
contributions from nearby towns will 

: amount to $100, besides clothing and other 
! useful articles. High Sheriff Johnson is in

AUTO WRECK IN CAMPBELLTON; 
CHAS. W. ANSLOW LIKELY TO DIE

GOVERNOR TWEEDIE SEES 
OlfflT NEED OF GREATER 

HELP FOR STRICKEN TOWN

ââTèeuKiettle 
HotVater

b needed with

SurpriseSoap

t rThe Telegraph 
to Mr Ander- Ottawa Journal Savs Some 

Things About Conserv
ative Affairs

PJ>x

Car Turns Over; 
Five in It

have PASSES HIM OVER
TO MR. B0URASSA

r Don't bott or scald the clothes. It wfl 
necessary. The clothes come out Of the 

V wash clear white, perfectly washed. Hi# 
dirt drops out, b not robbed in.

F Child’s Play of Wash Day.
U se Surprise theordinaiy way if yon 

wish but we recom
mend a‘trial the#
Surprise way. i

Rw4 the dirictioos ra , 
me wieaper,.

ealTrtftiî«f“"1•ura oo*p.

* >.

-i'
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Things He Might Have Done and 
Did Not Do—A Contrast; Where 
Laurier Won Recognition and 
Thanks of Dominion and Empire.

Son of Thomas Malcolm 
Suffers Internal In

juries

charge of .the work.

St, George Contributions.
St. George, N. B., July 19.—The follow

ing telegram* have been sent to Mayor 
Murray of Campbellton: Mitel]‘a

ii

St. George, July 15. 
Mayor Murray, Campbellton, N. B.:

Draw' on town treasurer for $100. Am 
writing. v

1 Winter Coming and What WiH People Do? Neighbors Who 
Helped Sufferers, Though Poor Enough* Themselves, 
Must Share in Fund—His Honor Urges New Brunswick* 
ers to Give All They Can, aid Soon.

.-lW ------- --------------S-----—'-----

Ottawa, July 19—The Ottawa Journal, 
edited by P. D. Rosa, a close péraonal 
friend of R. L. Borden, says editorially, 
under the heading “Mr. Monk well loBt”— 
“The Conservative party of Canada meets 
a stroke of good fortune in the departure 
of F. D. Monk, hitherto recognized as the 
leader of the party for the Province of 
Quebec, who has now joined forces openly 
with Mr. Bourassa.

“That Mr. Monk has been not only a 
dead weight on the party but a drawback 
and a danger to it, has for some time been 
recognized by most of the party in the 
other provinces. Some men, by unswerving 
and aggressive loyalty to their party, make 
up to it for their lack of political acumen 
and force. Other men, lees reliable in 
their party fealty, supply compensation by 
their ability and activity as organizers and 
generals. Mr. Monk shone in neither way. 
Politically speaking, he wtfs neither loyal 
nor competent.

“It is true that the Conservative party 
has been hard put to it for capable men 
for the front of the battle in Quebec since 
Laurier first swept the province. Still, Mr. 
Monk was probably the worst choice for 
leadership that could have been made; all 
the worse because he is-fn some respects 
a man of impressive personality, because 
he is a man of fine presence, of culture, of 
high personal integrity, of undoubted hon
esty of purpose, and an excellent speaker. 
But he has possessed neither organizing 
ability nor the power to enthuse, neither 
personal magnetism nor political breadth of 
view, neither activity nor industry, and 
where a man like Cartier or Langevin or 
Chapleau could have been inspiring an ag
gressive fighting spirit in the Conservatives 
of Quebec, Mr. Monk has been useless 
throughout and now, fortunately, disap
pears into the Bourassa ranks.

A Tribute to Laurier.

b

Mr. Anslow Pinned Down as 
Auto Goes Over—Uncon
scious, and it is feared He 
Cannot Recover—Thieving 
junk Dealer Sent to Jail 
for Two Months.

C. H. McGEE, 
Mayor.

St. George, N. B., July 16. 
Mayor Murray, Campbellton, N. B.:

A fund of $250, subscribed by the citir 
zens for' the benefit of tire sufferers has 
been placed in N. I: Taylor’s hands. Please 
draw for same*

PAINT
TESTIMONY

When you paint this spring 
let this testimony help you. All 
over this broad Canada are thou
sands of customers holding up 
high with gratitude the old re
liable brand of

# , v Wednesday, July 20.
“I do not think thd fire sufferers themselves, nor the people of the province 

at large, have a clear idea of the seriousness of the situation at Campbellton 
This was the statement made to the Telegraph ; over the lông distance telephone 
last night by Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie at Chatham. His Honor had jpst rer 
turned frqm Campbellton where, in company with'Premier Ha*en and F. P. Brady 
of the Intercolonial Railway, he met the business men of the fire swept town, and 
discussed plans for the future.

When asked last night what he thought of conditions there, he declared that, 
while the people had shown great pluck in the terrible disaster, he believed that 
too much financial assistance could not be given. “I think,” he said, “it is ab
solutely necessary for the people of the province to act at pnee. In twelve weeks, 
cold weather will be upon us, and I dread to think > of the suffering at CampbelT- 
ton if the people there are not properly housed. One can understand how to 
the casual observer, the situation looks favorable, but when one stops to think 
that many are now living in tents, while hundreds of other poor people are bill- 
etted with friends in the surrounding towns and villages, many of whom have lit
tle means themselves, the outlook takes on a serious aspect. A great deal of this 
financial assistance must necessarily be devoted not only to those who have suffer- 
ed, but to those who are befriending and providing for people who lost every
thing in the fire of last week. We are apt to forget that whatever/ insurance was 
carried, will be paid to those who are in most cases aî>le to insure again, and 
will not aid the hundreds of people who have absolutely nothing. To me, the 
situation looks grave, and I think the people of New Brunswick should raise evety 
cent they can and as quickly as they can, to assist the poorer people of Camp-

V. H. McGEE, 
Mayor. RAMSAYS PAINTSToronto Gives $1 ,QOO More.

Toronto, July 19—(Special)—The Toron
to boar4 of control this morning made a 
second grant of $1,000 to the Campbellton 
tire sufferfers.

X
guaranteed to preserve, to pro
tect, to beautify, never to peel, 
crack or chalk, always living 
for the lifetime of pure paints 
and always sold at the right 

Ask about them

Campbellton, July 19—The destitute resi
st.; of fire stricken Campbellton were 
plunged into more grief this afternoon and 
became at once forgetful of their losses in 
the recent conflagration when the news 
g, rea(i through the community that one of 
iis most zealous workers and most esteem
ed members, Charles W. Anslow, lay at 
;he point of death in the Hotel Dieu Hos
pital as the result of an automobile acci
dent, while Ross Malcolm, son of Thomas 
Malcolm, of the International railway, was 

from internal in-

i
price. Ask about them, and 
write us for Booklet A D 
free, a handsome Booklet on 
house painting. You should have

Campbellton, N. B., July 20—Charles 
W. Anslow, who was injured in the auto
mobile accident yesterday died today and 
interment will take place in Newcastle to
morrow or Friday. H. B. Anslow and Wil
liam Corbet, Jr., went with the body to 
the latter place. It is probable that Mr. 
Anslow,who was a lieutenant in the militia, 
will be buried with full military honors. 
Major Lawlor, of the 12th Field Battery, 
will likely make necessary arrangements.

Mr. Anslow was well known throughout 
northern New Brunswick, and his death 
is a new source of sorrow to the people of 
this town.

I. O. R. Likely to Rebuild.
Moncton, July 20—E. Tiffin, general 

traffic manager of the I. C. R., said today 
that the re-building of the I. C. R. works 
in Campbellton, m his opinion, is assured. 
If rebuilt they will be on as large, if not 
a much larger scale than those destroyed. 
The general layout of the yard in that 
case would have to be rearranged and also 
the enlargement of the works would neces
sitate the closing of several streets in or
der to allow access to the property, the 
doing away with Main street crossing and 
the substitution of an underground road
way in its stead. The Intercolonial loss is 
difficult to appraise. It will not be known 
just how badly the locomotives are dam
aged until they are brought here and given 
a thorough overhauling.

Oftrd of Thanks.
Dalhousie, N. B., July 19, 1910—Mrs. 

Daniel O’Keefe and family, of Campbell
ton, thank their many friends for their 
kindness to and consideration of them in 
their recent troublé and bereavement; 
especialy Captain Geesler, of the wrecking 
tug Goliah,* and his crew, for their prompt 
assistance and the plying of their boat, at 
their disposal.

Fredericton Festival a Great 
Success.

-a

it.

A. RAMSAY & SON OOl, 
MontrealTHE PAINT 

MAKERS
E.t-d. 1842.

suffering intense pain
juries.

The accident occurred about 4.30 o’clock. 
Mr. Anslow and Mr. Malcolm were driving
in a car in

Mowatt and Robert Strives, the latter 
holding the wheel and steering the car. 
In some manner, while the car was being 
propelled backwards down Andrew street, 
it canted into the gutter and turned over

Feel Young Forever !
company with Wm. Mott, Oli-

Let Me Put Life Into Your Blood, Nerve In Your Body—► 
Follow Me to Health and Manhood—1 Can 

Show You What Others Have Done 
to Change Debility, Weakness and 

Despondency Into Health,
Strength, Vigor

In reply to a question, His Honor said that it had not yet been decided to 
call a special meeting of the legislature, It was suggested that the business 
of the towh hold a meeting and decide on what they think ought to be done, and 
if the government finds it necessary, the legislature can meet and take any steps 
that are deemed advisable. This might apply to the changing of streets and the 
like. The matter of the I. C. R. changing its divisional point from Campbellton 
was also discussed. While no definite action wae taken, Mr; Brady intimated 
that he would be in favor of retaining Campbellton as the divisional point, and 
this seemed to greatly encourage the business men of the town. “I made the 
suggestion, that as the I. C. R. required more land,, it was necessary for the Camp
bellton people to see that they got it at the proper price, as the government 
would not stand for unfair treatment in this respect.

“I cannot help admiring the courage of the people of Campbellton,” the 
governor added. “While there, I visited the tents and even among the women 
I heard not one word of complaint. All seemed to be thankful that there had 
been no loss of life, andx willing to do all they could to assist in the building of 
the new town. Notwithstanding this, however, I wish to say emphatically, that 
unless financial assistance comes quickly, and in generous proportions, I think’ there 
will be great suffering in Campbellton when the cold weather begins.”

“Was there any action taken in regard ta. the bonded indebtedness of the 
town?” His Honor was asked.

side, puncturing a tire, breaking 
and throwing its occupants oqt 

the road. The others in the car es
caped with slight scratches with the ex
ception of Mr. Malcolm.

Mr. Anslow was sitting in the rear seat 
and was pinned under the car. He was 
picked up unconscious by J. R. McKenzie 
and some other men who were standing 
by. He has not since regained conscious- 

and Dr. Murray, who with Doctors 
pinault and Martin attended him, said to
night that he feared concussion of the 
brain. It is thought that there is little 
chance of his recovery.

into
l

“It is quité likely that a number, a large 
number, of the most prominent French- j 
Canadian Conservatives go with Mr. Monk j 
for the time being. The active, practical | 
co-operation of Canada in the British Em- 
pire is, unfortunately, not as popular in 
Quebec as elsewhere in Canada. Never
theless, in response to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier’s call, the Liberals of Quebec joined 
hands with their fellow Canadians in 
regard. For this the dominion and the 
empire owe recognition and thanks to that 
great Canadian—and a strong man like Car- 
tier or like Chapleau could have carried 
Quebec Conservatives the

I

Was Doing Noble Work.
Mr. Anslow was connected with the 

Cimpbellton Graphic, which plant was de
stroyed by the fire of last week, and since 
that time he had been at work in one of 
the relief stations endeavoring in every 
possible manner to alleviate the sufferings 
of those in destitute circumstances.

Practically the only thing he saved from 
the wâmes was (fie suit of cfothèî'whlcli 
he wore, hut, even 'with an injured hand 
to hinder him, he kept up the good work 
of relief, assisting the committee. He was 
a general favorite and the accident has 
caused keen regret about the town.

H. B. Anslow, a brother of the unfor
tunate young man, was in - Fredericton at 
the time, but has been sent for. An in
valid sister resides in Chicago.

While a damper was thrown on the 
fork by the sad accident, it had to be 
•amtmued, as there is much to be done in

this
Nothing definite was done in that regard,” he replied. “It is a serions prob

lem, but one that may be worked out satisfactorily if the proper financial assist
ance is given to the fire-stricken people as soon as possible.”

It was evident- from kja® condensation with Governor Tweedie that.be had 
looked into the situation at Campbellton with great care and that he considers 
it more serious than the reports so far have led the. public to believe V?S.same way—as 

each of them did, in a somewhat parallel 
crisis.

'■i %
“But Mr. Monk—he preferred instead to 

open fire upon Bis party, to cut himself 
loose from his life-long political convictions 
and associations in order to denounce to 

T7—T 1 on rry. his countrymep the single idea of their
FrlSn fund forythfreliefPof the Camp- 9>'arin* ln effective pr"ion 

bellton fire sufferers will be greatly

ÎI
turally do not take kindly to the idea 
of merchants from other places taking 
away their trade while they are engaged 
in the work of relieving the unfortunate 
by committee duties in which almost all 
of them are engaged.

Junk Dealer Sent to Jail.
Quick judgment was made this after

noon in the case of a foreign junk dealer 
who was convicted of stealing. He was 
arrested by Policeman Brown on suspi-

■

t •, 113 .
* - * ' mf, -f (W-

railway track in the cinders of which fire 
has been smouldering since Monday.

Preparing for Business.
The following are among those who have 

either opened or will ooen stores in tem
porary quarters in Campoellton, in addi
tion to the names which were published 
already: Lounsbury Mfg. Ço., Thos. Wran, 
druggist; 3JcKenzie & Trueman, groceries 
and hardware ; Singer Manufacturing Com
pany,, Baird & Peters, wholesale groceries ; 
Hugh Marquis, stoves and tinware; W. J. 
Christie, plumber; John White, druggist; 
Richard Parker, groceries ; W. H. Mar
quis, groceries, and A. McG. MacDonald, 
druggist.

I*
lll

defence of the flag under which they live;
mented by the proceeds of a benefit festij ^aVen^TItrXI^o^cour-

val held m Scully s Grove tonight under age or statesmanship in the Conservative 
the Auspices of the Fredericton Labor -der Quebec. {he Conservative cause 
Council, assisted, by other organizations I there atid the imperial caus atld thc 
The attendance teas in the thousands and true, the self-respecting, the manly Cana- 
the proceeds wiU be large. In a long pro- dian cau8e lost grip in the proviDce, the 
cession from Phoenix square to Scully s - party men there lost in sight, and for the 
Grove, the Fredericton Brass Band, the momen^ the Conservative ranks seem to 
bowler Company, Lniform Rank K. of have been disintegrated into ammunition 
P., the fire department members, the 71st for Mr Bourassa.”
Regiment Band, the Labor Council took 
part. It was one of the best parades of its 
kind seen here for sbme time. The wea
ther was ideal.

Oampbellton’B Needs.
(Evening Times).

How far will $45,000 go to repair losses 
that are probably $2,000,000 in excess of the 
insurance?

Vitality is the measure of the maji in this day of big deeds and monster achieve
ments. He who has great vital strength cannot grow old. Years count for nothing 
if you have the vitality in your blood and nerves. My Health Belt with suspensory 
attachment is the FOUNTAIN OF PERPETUAL YOUTH. It pours quantities of 
electro-vital force into your weakened system. It works quietly, mildly, continu
ally hour after hour while you are eleep-ing. It is your opportunity, as it has been 
the opportunity of tens of thousands before you; it supplies you with that vitality 
upon which health and courage depend. It is a power and strength-giver of the high
est order. No drugs, nothing to take internally, no dieting, no hardships of any 
kind. Simply use the Health Belt until you are restored to vigor. It never ceases un
til fbu have as much courage and self-reliance as the biggest, fullest blooded man yeti 
know. Your eyes will have the sparkle of full health, you will have the vigor of a strong 
healthy man. Ernest J. King, 99 Lauriçr ave., Sherbrooke, Que., writes:—“Thanks 
to the use of yqur Health Belt am young again. It restored me after all else fail
ed. Use my testimonial as you e fit.” This is but one of thousands. Get the 
free books and read of others.

Special rheumatism attachments to my Health Belt carry the Electro-Vitality 
to any part of the body; the neck, back, arms, legs, feet. It finds and drives away 
all pains and aches; it has often completely cured weak back in one night so that 
it never returned again. It is a wonder remedy for chronic ailments of the nerves, 
blood and muscles. j

People ere Returning.

€AS ON THE STOMACHCampbellton, N. B., July 19—In numbers 
increasing every day, the people of Camp
bellton, who suffered severe'losses m the 
fire of a week

Vsi
' Relieved at Once by Father 

Morriscy’s No. n Tablets.
ago, are returning to the 

town, to make a new start in life, where 
they firmly believe will be a flourishing 
busy trade centre in a short space of time,

yesterday, and besides this, the buildings ,, . , • , J „ c r„n„ »o nnn sour.L- „ nr,fi v ^ ^ „ * would indicate a dead loss of fully $2,UUU,- r. . ...being erected are becoming more numer- i Besides causing çreat discomfort, this

”S:’« - , ■-.‘■-ïi'Jtïï, s ssrss suzîïm &
as there are plenty of provisions, but some fa,^ “pon ^ p , v , , body is continually starving with a full
articles of clothing are extremely hard to "'ho,!ost *W£Î^*- W V.1 stonUch.
get, such as linen and underclothing for (he f:e,^hey he p?d by w,. 1 \s , , FatherMorrisey’»No. 11 Tablet*promp-
men. Many commercial men from out- “ were hungry, they have been fed tly relieves this and other stomach disor-
side towns arrived yesterday and from the Theuy were glven tents> and ders. Each Tablet has the power of digest-
extent of the orders given most of them, PerfiaPs some needed clothing. In a word, fog & pound and three-quarters of food, so 
it would seem that the merchants who are their immediate wants were to some extent t),at even though the stomach may be in a 
to re-open their establishments expect a supphed. But otherwise they are today as very bad or weakened condition one tablet 
great rush of business. they were the night after the fire—without tsricen after each meal will insure proper

In the settlement of tents strict meas- anythmg to help them in the work of pro- digestion and prevent sourness, gas in the
ures have been taken by Col. Maltby, of v’d‘ng a home against the rigors of a Res- stomach, pain or discomfort,
the provincial board of health, to ensure ti8ouche winter. 1 The case of Miss Maggie Leahy, of West
proper sanitation, he having had closets, The response throughout the province to Franklin, Ont., is a sample of what Father 
incinerators, latrines and garbage barrels the fir8t CIT for help was worthy of all Morriscy’s No. 11 Tablets can do. Writing 
placed in different quarters. In the ruins Praise- But it merely supplied the imme- 0n Jan. 6th, 1910, she says: 
he has cremated the carcases of the an- diate day-to-day ngeds of people who had, “ Your No. 11 Stomach Tablets suit my j 
imals which were lying about, by having been stripped of all their belongings. Those case exactly, as I am ever so much better 
them carted to the coal fires, which are Pe0Ple are now able, no doubt, to work since using them than I had been for the ] 
still in flames at the lower end of the and to earn some money, but they are still last shven years. I could.hardly eat any- | 
town. homeless—and, as Lieut.-Governor Tweedie thing that would not turn sour on my eto-

There is talk among the followers of pointedly observes, cold, weather is only mach, or cause gas. My Doctor said it was 
each congregation of having a union af- about twelve weeks away. They have no Catarrh of the Stomach. I had no pain, 
fected between the Presbyterians and Me- bouses, no furniture—nothing but their but gas after eating. The first tablet ! 
thhdists whose churches were destroyed in ! bare hands. This, of course, refers to those took gave me relief, and I am still contl- 
the conflagration, as it is thought this j who carried no insurance. Of those who uumg their use.’
would prove very satisfactory to both de-: did carry some, many will not be able to H Ton happen to eat a little too much 
nominations.' j provide themselves with homes without tor dinner, or something that does not

The Baptists of the ruined town, having outside help. j Jfee with your StomMhJust take a No.
sold their former lots for g good price, ! What is the remedy? The government Tablet and you will feel all right in a 
have now purchased a place where thev should take action. Municipal bodies should , few minute*.
will rebuild. The site, which they now vote assistahee. Prompt, concerted sud' ^If you have been troubled with Indigest- 
own is on the land formerly occupied by well-organized welief is an urgent necessity. inf
Alex. Pinetle and J. EvaSis, and the price Entertainments should be given to raise rJ8cT 8 ?*?* 1* W1^ sfjon put you?
paid is said to have been a little over funds. Popular subscriptions of small sums itomach into B healthy conmtion again. j shows that they fully appreciated the wor-

by all the people should be handed in to 1.50c-a ^ at | th.ncss of the object and the production,
some central place, as at the mayor’s office ‘ “*r Morracy Medicine Go., Ltd., vha- j am sure the fire stricken people of Camp-
In St. John. And no time should be lost. ____ ; bellton will also appreciate Mr. Bird’s ef-
Almost before they realize it the Campbell
ton sufferers will find .winter upon them.

It must not be forgotten that there is 
also7 resting on the town a bonded indebted-

y-mz
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FREE UNTIL CUREDEggs

vr*-! Call or write to me and I will at once arrange to let you have the Belt on trial, 
not to be paid for until cured. No deposit or advance payment. Send it back if 
it doesn’t do the work. Liberal discount for cash if you prefer to deal that way.

:■ ’■iËsHPf V

THESE BOOKS SENT FREE

81 : mi
Let me send you these books. They con

tain much valuable Health information, 
are fully illustrated, describe my Health 
Belt. Fill in coupon or send your name 
and address on a postal card, or if poss
ible call at office and see Belt. Office 
hours; 9 to 6; Saturday, Until 9 p. m.

Ifllpigs

RUINS OF POST OFFICE AND CUSTOMS HOUSE
lPr to establish a systematic order.

Mav, t Murray today received the fol-
fowing donations:

1 loorge, $250.
Stephen, $400.

:sex, $200. 
ebec, $1,000.
'• John McKane, a casket of drugs
medicine.
“ relief fund has now reached about 
,M. but this will not go far in the work 
•hich it is intended.

Business Men Protest.
( ' - lerable indignation has been arous- 

■' mg merchants who formerly con- 
business houses here and who in- 

b'ii i in the near future to re-open thorn 
• ~f-d plans of outside concerns coming 

vn to establish mercantile houses. 
1 ' Leal dealers claim that, as they lost 

j property and custom in the con- 
- i: "n, they shout'd be given first 

cmhh, ( n making a start in regaining their 
U|1 standing. Many of them have 

8UL ed large losses by, the fire and na-

cion of having stolen some junk from R. 
K. Smith. He was brought before Judge 
Matheeon and sentenced to two months’ 
in jail in Dorchester. The court proceed
ings took place in a tent and sentence was 
imposed in little more than an hour from 
the time of the arrest. No further pilfer
ing is reported of late as a sharp watch 
is kept for those engaged in this practice.

It was an agreeable surprise to a wo- 
map who was made homeless by the fire to 
find, on returning to Campbellton today, 
that she was still the owner of some Valu
able silverware. She had- been prudent 
enough to bury it in a spot not reached 
by the flames and when she came back to-’ 
day she, with eager hands, removed a 
little earth and was filled With joy at the 
eight of the family silver laying unscratch
ed before her.

Smoke is still rising from many parts of 
the ruins and in some* places bright flames 
are still casting gleams of fire over the 
ashes of the devastated town. All day 
long a stream of water was played on the

z

iQi

$45,
for “I think that Mr. Bird is and Mr.. Rothwell agreed to look out forworship said

deserving of hearty congratulation» for the the members of the chamber of commerce, 
manner in - which he handled the project, j Mr. Morrison the manufacturing concerns, 
The production reflected very great credit Mr. McGregor the newspapers and the 
on him and those .associated with him, and | large department stores, ^Ir. Raymond the 
the noble response made by our citizens j retail stores and Mr. Grozier the railroads

and public service corporations.
$2,000.

Why does Great Britian buy 
its oatmeal of us?

Certainly it seems like carrying 
cjals to Newcastle to sp^ak of export
ing oatmeal to Scotland and yet, every 
year the Quaker Oats Company sends 
hundreds of thousands of cases of 
Quaker Oats to Great Britian and 
Europe.

The reason is simple; while the 
English and Scotch have for centuries 
eaten oatmeal in quantities and with a 
regularity that has made them the 
most rugged physically, and active 
mentally of all people, the American 
has been eating oatmeal and trying afl 
the time to improve the methods of 
manufacture so that he might get that 
desirable foreign trade.

How well he has succeeded would 
be seen at a glance at the exfiort re* 

uaker Oats. This brand is 
as without a rival in clean

liness and delicious flavor.

In the rear of the supply .shed on the 
school grounds, is being erected a big 
temporary building, which is to be used 
as the town hall. The mayor and relief 
committees will have their offices in this 
building, which is the third large one to
be situated on the school grounds, the ness of over $300,000.

/ other two being used as supply houses. ; It is true that perhaps not more than a 
The mlitia under Major Mersereau, left ■ tenth of the people of Campbellton afe 

on the return to their homes today, as it • now on the spot. The rest have gone to 
wae considered there was no further need, friends elsewhere. But they did not leave 
for t|3eir services, there being no lawless- j jheir poverty m Campbellton, and very 
nesa or disorder which cannot be sppree- ■ many, doubtless the great majority, will 
sed by the Campbellton company with the j return as soon as conditions warrant such 
aid of the police. The sdldie^s in their a course. ' But whether they do or not, 
stay have performed good work, and but ' they need assistance. They are victims of 
for them, undoubtedly, much lawlessness the fire, 
might have been done.

Lieut. Gov. Tweedie, Premier Hazen,
Col. McKenzie and Hon. Robert Maxwell 
left this morning on the Maritime express 
for tHeir homes.
Tiie fthlvee l umber Company.

P. M. Anderson wires The Telegraph
from Campbellton to say that a statement1 If you want a high time on your vaca- amateur performance. “Friends.” In con- 
in this paper on Monday, in which he was tion hie to the mountain»,

V
forts in their behalf.”

Other subscriptions received yesterday 
were :
W. H. Kirkpatrick..
A Friend.. ...............
Macaulay Bros. & Co

MM'S FUND HOW 
AMOUNTS 10 $1,683

$ 5
5

50- ”T .
m BOSTON BELIEF FUND 

REACHES NEARLY $4,000
Proceeds from Amateur Performance 

Totalled $425—Praise for Mr. Bird 
and Those Associated With Him,

■m :' - x*;

(Boston Globe.)Thursday, July 21.
Ma^ry Gould is Found. The public subscription opened by Mayor Subscriptions for the fund for the re-

Bostony Mass.,/ July 20-^-Miss Mary Frink for the benefit of the Campbellton lief of the Campbellton fire sufferers reaeh- 
Gould, described as heiress to property in fire sufferers now amounts to $1,683. Théo- ! <;d a total of about $3,500 yesterday. The 
Moncton, has been located in Providence ! dore H. Bird was a caller at the mayor’s committee in charge is conndent that the 
and is now en route 4o Moneton. office yesterday and handed over to hie contributions will touch the $10,00(1 mark

worship $425, the proceeds of the recent before the end of the week.
It was voted to get in touch with the 

vtKsation with a Telegraph reporter, hie repre*ect-*i-iv* ai Boston

ports on Q 
recognized

THE TOWN’S MAIN BUSINESS STREET

f
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GET RID OF IT.
If you don’t stop that 

cough. It will soon ,top

EXery ,day you neglect It 
adds millions of new germ* 
to the horde already dig
ging away at your lungs 
Kill them off:

Don't merely dope them 
into insensibility by tak
ing some concoction con
taining opiates or other 
injurious drugs.

WINE OF TAR,
HONEY AND WILD 
CHERRY 

will cure any 
cough. consumption ex
cepted. It is simply what 
its name implies, and oon- 
tains no harmful ingredi
ents whatever. We abso
lutely guarantee It to 
any form of cough cold 
bronchial troubles, huakl- 
ness, loss of voice, and any 

irritation or Inflammation 
of the throat or bronchial 
tubes.

Your Dealer Sells It,
and if it doesn’t do all 

> we claim, he will refund
your money. i

form of

Large 6 oz. bottle—enough 
for any ordinary cold—35c. 
THE BAIRD CO., LTD., 

Manufacturing Chemists, 
WoodstocK. N.B.

d§>

tween Judge Mabee, representing the 
nadian Railway commission, and the 
lited States representative, Mr. Knapp, 
the interstate commerce commission! 

E it results as we hope and anticipate,” 
d the minister, "I expect to introduce 
act at the next session of parliament 

oviding for control of international 
rough freight ratés.” (Applause.)
In the return trip, the train stopped for 
few minutes at Carman where a large 
iwd of - citizens, headed by the mayor 
d council, had gathered. Mayor J. I), 
rthow read an address and the premier
died from the back of the car. He had 
m “cheered in heart and health” by the 
it to the west he said amid cheers.

T to Brandon.
n the evening Sir Wilfrid received 
que deputation of thirty hoary-headed 
neers, mostly old factors of the Hudson 
y Company, who presented to him an 
Lress of welcome. They were nearly all 
[hland Scotch and Orkney by birth. The 
mier shook hands with each and chat- 
wifch t hem over the history of pioneer 

ievement. The deputation was headed 
G. G. Hay, former leader of the Liber- 
party in the Manitoba legislature, 
he premier was today the recipient of a 
signment of rich ripe fruit from the 
;ario department of agriculture. It 
n the pick of the fresh fruit exhibit 
ch is attracting much attention at the 
onipeg exhibition.
ir Wilfrid concluded the first week of 
tour in splendid shape despite the in- 

se heat and overwork. He has been de
ring two or three addresses each day. 
expressed himself as unfatigued and in 

■ best of spirits. will leavç for 
hdon en route westward tomorrow at 
night.

SCUSS ENLARGING OF 
' FREDERICTON HOSPITAL
redericton, X. B., July 18—(Special) — 
a public meeting tonight a citizens’ 

mittee was appointed to act with a 
mittee of the trustees of the Victoria 
)ital to look into the matter of enlarg- 

A committee will re-the hospital 
; to a public meeting, 
tie citizens’ committee is composed of 
. J. H. MacDonald, Rev. Dean Scho- 
i, Rev. father Cart>ey, Edward Moore 

The attendance wasDonald Fraser
11 but representative.

THE CAMPBELLTON DEBT
(Montreal Herald.)

le embarrassing position of Campbell- 
in regard to its municipal debt may 

dbly serve as a warning to Canadian 
ns against the habit of borrowing 
ly upon assets that cannot be insur- 
A debt of $300,000 upon a community 

>,000 people is calculated, or $60 for 
y man, woman and child in the place, 
prêttj- severe handicap for even an 

urnt town to carry; and when the tax- 
property of that town is wiped out 

ire somebody is going to suffer, 
vidently it is to the interest of the 
dholders, who are probably insurance 
panics and trustees for the most part, 
nake such terms as will allow of the 
lilding of the town and prevent the ab- 
te destruction of what is left of their 

A. considerable writing off of 
rest and possibly of capital may be 

This is a risk that investors 
: to consider in buying small town 
rities, and doubtless accounts largely 
their low

;6sar>

price. Probably the most 
tive aid that the Province of New
is wick could give in the circumstances 
d be to extend its guarantee to the 
•essed town’s indebtedness during the 
s that must elapse before it is again 
i sound financial footing. The pre- 
nt of the Ontario Government and 
embarrassed Sault Ste.Marie industries 
ere applicable, and indeed the Camp
on situation would justify such action 
more strongly.

iValt
losopher A

other glaring shows ; I’m tired 
the nose. I’m tired of stately 
ffiee yell, and weary of the 
î with a spell. A book by 
it upon my knee, and my old 

enough for me. I used to 
f the night, in idle, bughouse 
I liked the noise and glamor, 
hing and the clamor of city 
iser. I like my vine and tree; 
ough for me. I love my pea- 
oard ; for such a mess of jobt- 
ily would not trade it at any 
; it the place we love the best, 
th packed humanity ; “come 
iuugh for me !

WALT MASON.

>

DR. E. F. SANDEN OO.,
140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sire—Please forward me your 

book, as advertised.

NAME .............................................................

ADDRESS ................................................
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WANTED

, , VfED—A male lead 
V mar school, district 

v.'toria count'
Yenccs and length of

secretary t
Victoria count j

WN.B

t
0vt

r7sTEJ>-A second-cU
\V,, for next term, at 

X ictoria c 
wanted, to 

to trustees

5_ Lower 
salary>'o.

6atmg 
^•retarj founty, N.B 

rT^l'ED—Bust or 
\V er> Protestant. iS 

cl 7/Loci) Lomond. Ap 
u-r j_) 4, Loch Lorn 
• 212*2 8

N

:lass tfTTxNTED—First
V female)

,resent term. Aj
t0 seeretar

13. Millie 1

commencing

pro t
0., G1 

2112-7-20-27 c

:t'
Peter

FOR SA

yACHT FOR SSALE— 
length 50 feet, breai 

draft 8 feet 
hardwood in Dartm 
boat and extra s 
condition : will 1 . jold & 
further information apjd 
Heron Island, N R.

TEN WANTED in < 
Canada to make $20 

per day expenses advert 
posting up showcards in 
places and generally 1 
Steady work to right men 
required.
Remedy C

Write for pai 
, London, On

r<

\VTAN TED—Girl 
Y ’ no washing.

No. 1 Mount Pleasant
Ypply, 3

WANTED by 11th May, 
’ ’ say for summer moi 

enced general girl. Good 
ing. Apply Mrs. T. K. G 
Queen square, St. John (.

W/ANTED— A teacher t 
school at once in Scl 

Drummond, Victoria 
to Lymai 

o trustees, Drud 
fP. 0.. N B.

JRT WOMAN 
dairy and house worl 

nages wanted, to Mrs. I 
Vale. Rothesay.

AGENTS WA
jgl’LENMD OPPURTI 

liable and energetic s 
our line of First (
Big demand for trees 
Thirty-two years in ship 
Provinces puts 
quirements of the trade 
manent situation 
Toronto. Ont.

ulc

Stoi

FARMS FOR SALI
Charles Crouthcrs’ f 

A alker Settlement, Card 
ings out of repair.

X. DeCouroey farm 
Greek, 8 miles from 
buildings.

McLaughlin farm, 10G 
south of the above; buil 

Williams farm, 150 
Settlement, Brown ville 
Hoad. Land excellent : b 
account.

853-tf-sw

a(

•TAM

PERSON)
pO.RTUNK TOU

able astrr 
riagc, business 
urthdate and 

bert. Box 8 X

Greatest Land (
BRITISH COL

Ç0ME to the iamoui 
and secure a home l 

ley on the Amer 
^‘st, most even and 
Canada. Soil especii 
Rowing of fruits, ber 
dairying and all gem 

9 world-famed diet 
Positively tl 

!n Hie whole Ok a nag 
est’ terms the most 

Qk acrea-ge; small holdin 
®cres to 20.000 
tracts.
Special 
panies and 
liable

Tl
umbia

Reasonable rate 
inducements to

conservativ 
e^changed for 
Property of high 
Gurtis Hitchner, 

Canada.

••

West l
(

Our 1910-11 (
Now
Increase

Jn the printer’s h
ln rates caused

equipment and the
everything we have 

Ahos® entering bnfoi 
f°®cs from the printer
raten.

Df

Vi f/STVC^X

*««UM

WANTED
,r license, for ad

FACHER
periC- 

0f Harcourt school ; 
male teacher for M 

stating salary 
onials, t<

trustees, Ha

T
. t

PJ> Jai

lary to ourt
IS

ANTED—Intelligent
to distribute circular 

ers; $2.00 a 
nianent.
ited, 290 Wellington street

W
dav and co

The John C. W

VVM. L. WILLIAMS,
\ Finn, Wholesale and I 
Cnirit Merchant, 110 and 

Established 1870.Street.
ily price

VVANTED—A secon 
W er for small sch 
Mascarene, St. George 
ary, to Angus McN ic;

list,

h
ol.

A

ANTED—A second < 
School District 

John
w for
Creek, St.
Beckwith, Secretary

X N TED—T eacher 
No. 4, Parish of Nor 

class male, first cla 
ing salary, to

rest City, Maine. P. S- 
munity.

i Y A N T F D—F o i 
’ ' a competent 
Rothesay School for Oil'll 
month.

W
fem
1., (Ge

I

firs
for

Igtpgr? w
■

-.Kc
■
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PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNhu; 
FREIGHT HANDLING CRIPPLED

ay n MONCTON GETS 
Â SCIRE OVER

b*™

Do You Feel This Way,
Do you feel ell. tired out? Do you ^
think you just can't work away at your nr'JV 

non or trade any longer ? Do you have a poor 
ttte, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep ? J?e 

your nerves all gone, and your stomach too ? f An 
bltion to forge ahead in the world left you ? If ' 
might as well put a stop to vour misery. 'I ou can d T°'!

_____ _ you will. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med.cai Discove^ ' Ü
I B make you a different mdividual. It will set your az,Y "'U

Mm ; B to II "J «t thing, right in you/stom^ „ a
fSSf 1 m 7.ou/appet,te wi11 »>»e back, it win purify Tul

'“SP j f® !' th?.yV* aoy tendency in your family toward consump-iL 
I fl1* wl11. keep that dread destroyer away. Even alter 

„ . . . . . «umption has almost gained a foothold in the form V"
hogermg cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs it will hrind A aof R ff r W r1' M T"- 11 16 * remedy prepared b^Dr Yl tZ ‘
of Buffalo, N Y., whose advtce is given free to all who wish to write him i,
<rDo S'r°he“ hia wide «perience and varied practice '

Don t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into fa Wind
Pieroe^nPd- P‘erCe’S medicine’- recommended to be “just* a, S" ” ■’',' 
Pierce s medicines are op snown composition. Their every ingredient 
on their wrapper. Made from roots without alcohol 
forming drugs. World's Dispensary Medical Association

.V

IN NOVA SCOTIABoth Sides Express Satisfaction Over the 
First Day of Grand Trunk Strike

V V - 1 1 =— x.

Railway Management Declare They Are Getting 
Men and Are Done With Those Who Went Out- 
Strikers’ Spokesman Speaks of Gains-No Dis
order of Any Consequence Repôrted-I. C R. 
Position is Discussed.

mug i

Need of Better Fire Protec
tion Discussed; Funeral of 
Frank C- Bezanson; Leave 
for Vancouver,

Syndicate Secure Properties 
at Wolfyiiie and Starr’s Point 
and Will Ship Fruit to the 
Old Country.

Hj
li

wS*

Moncton, X. B., July 18—The Sre catas
trophe in Campbellton has aroused the 
Moncton city council to realize the 
«ity of providing better fire 
here. At a meeting fonjght increased pro
tection in the form of more apparatus and

Halifax, N. S., July 20.—George H. Ritt 
of Lond

. printed 
Vontain no habit- 

Buffalo, N. Y.- m 'em representing an English 
syndicate, has purchased a large number 
of orchards at "Wolf ville and Starr’s Point. ■■ pil |" a

isis Sî-sHiSrS^ kfftft AND BETTER METHODS
jbe kept continually in reach of the fire 
j station. The matter h> to be considered by 
the fire committee.

and conductors’ strike, both sides express Superintendent Doiyildeon, of this divis- Wjj^ÊÊKÊKJKÊBÊÊ^ body of Fnïnk Ç. Bezanson.who
themselves' as satisfied. The company has ion, says he has a large number of appli- m^EKL*2ËÊÊÈWË^BËî “ 'aulto ac?id<”t near
succeeded in keeping its through passenger cants for the strikers’ positions. A crew afternoon and'interred* ^ro^ht he^e

trains moving on time, such delays as have of these applicants, many of y whom in- jn Elmwood cemetery The ^ unend was
occurred not being unusual, and a good =,ude «-railway men immigrated from ^under Masonic auspice. In the First lilo 
many of the locals have made the daily Great Britain are being sent dut on every tist church impreagie service was romh.Tt
trips without incident, manned by crews traIn 40 familiarize themselves with the e,i bv Rev s u rnmw^i mu 1 b
taken from the working forces in other de- Hn“ on thls division. A feW extra con- i followed to the grave bv a large’ mmW
pertinents. stables have been put on to gnard the com- ! of citizens Th.t m. ..

The suburban service out of Montreal ! Pan>'8 Property, but no attempts at vio- Citizens Band preceded 'the hearse Floral
lence are expected. tributes from Sydney Moncton and H.ii I
fw't\P°mt<ia uUt at the lab7r departroTOt fax friends were ’ magnificent d

that there can be no sympathetic stnke by Pres ,dent Hays of Grand Trunk. baro“heS were "ecessary to carry them 

Frelgttt Tle^iTp Serious inToront : . grave the Masons conducted
Toronto, duty’ 19-(SpeCial)-The moot I ~ ^ b“d,ing. °f frei*ht it!| T K^'S^iped

! from the I. C. R. to go west, was waited
Montreal this | SStSflgSSttiS.tS i

ing are that the Grand Trunk is gradually ; of gold, accompanied by an address. Mr. | 
succeeding in its^ efforts to resume its | apd Mrs. Munnis will leave next week for 
regular traffic. Both in Montreal and all ^ancouver- 

over the line reports indicated that the 
through trains were running without in

ti
protectionI

Pi* The deal was brought about largely 
through the efforts of the provincial ' dellMontreal, July 19.—At the end of the 

first day of the Grand Trunk trainmen’s
thrown out pf work, 

on strike in Ottawa.
About 100 men

partaient of industries and immigration. 
It means the introduction of capital to 
the Annapolis valley. Mr. Rittner 

the Conservative candidate for Hanley in 

the last British general elections. .He 
defeated by the Labor candidate. He will 

spend the summer months.
INC IN NEW BRUNSWICK

F. M. Sclanders Believes Plant Could be Raised in This 
Province With Great Success—Tells What Has Been D 
in Other Places—Its Wonderful Yield Under Proper Con
ditions—The Apathy of Many New Brunswick Farmers.

10 INVESTIGATE THE 
BUSINESS METHODS OF 

MAGISTRATES AND J. P’S

has been cancelled but in most of these 
cases the trains of the Canadian Pacific 
Jiarallel those of the Grand Trunk so that 
the commuters have not been greatly 
venienced. No attempt has been made to 
move freight out of Montreal. On behalf 
of the strikers it is claimed by Vice-presi
dent Murdock/ of the Trainmen’s Union 
that they never expected to be able to tie 
tip the' passenger service and the tieing up 
of the freight trains and suburban train 
he says is perfectly satisfactory.

T wo one

Benous part of the Grand Trunk train
men’s strike in Toronto is the tie up of 
freight. Not a freight train is amoving and 
the city is already experiencing a short
age of fruit and milk, and it is expected 
that meat and other supplies will be 
soon if the strike continues.

The company Is decision
Vice-president Fitzhugh, of the Grand ehoP5 « a severe blow to Stratford, where , .. . .. .... -

Trunk, says that the company will make 2.<X>° men are laid off without pav. as well | .tntrruPtl0“ and tha‘ the local trains were 
no effort to move freight until it has its oth=r branches of the company’s service I a condltl°n. A fur-
passenger business well in hand. When the without the men violating the provisions of: L Ltyai u' A?1 the corapaDSt *3 ab,e
mails and passengers Sre being moved the industrikl disputes investigation' act,! tw® ,!v was g‘ven by tbe ---------- | Wednesday July 20
Without friction the freight business will which provides that no strike can take resumed th » 7fter”, .ïTTTf bufS1™eSfS W“S B1a'tlmrst- X- B- July I9-(SpeCial)-The Some of the J P s and mtunstrates of ,s P«tf<mlarlv adapted for dry lands, as 
be taken’ up. “This is not going to be a Place imtil the matters in dispute 'have further trams suction dredge Nereus, recently, purchased .. .. , \ ( * m&&*tr*te* < the habit of the plant is to sink its roots
etnke of a day or two/’ said Mr. Fitz- b.een investigated ' by a board of concilia- Wi), L/H t f J’* ^ ln Galveston, Texas, by the dominion gov- the Clty and 0011 nty of St> John are ad‘ ; down into the deep soil to water, in some
hugh. “The company went into it know- tion and investigation and its findings re- r g Q tJ) IreiSnt trame, ttre con- ernraent. reached here today and will com- mittedly. above reproach in their manner ; cases going as deep as thirty feet."
ing.what dt was facing and is determined iected. ^ fvJvt J1? Ura' ' n° g°, / , Ut ^nenc^ dredging operations within the next of conducting business. When convictions ‘ “I have tried alfalfa on wet land as well
to see it through to the end. We cannot .The post office department is not yet ad- uT Ib.t mô® K °f fw days at low 200 feet wide, from are made before them and fine, levied re- i *■ dry." he said
‘''q rdcto °6e* V18ed of any very serious delay in the mail: morrovv while withîn fpw davH^t is °uter bar to the NlPiaquit steel bridge, turns are made to the county secretary in vvater was available near the surface, so

So far the only attempt made at effect- service owing to the strike. Most of the ! „nt- • , .. . t,hm. J . d ? 4 As soon as this work will begin, the Can- the wav prescribed bv law. 5 Others how-: Ulat the p,ant dld not require to follow
ing a settlement has been the offer of the maB trains today bn the Grand Trunk got I u ■ - ri e relg , 8ervlce W1 ada Iron Corporation will commence the ever appear to be forgetful and the noun ' ’ts natura^ bent in sinking its roots deep-
minister of labor to do anything be can through to their destination. | X™ ^”!î'“l8 hhk« -ormaVconditKm construct,on of large piers for shipment of allois^ ^ have vine ! md. in other words, did not require

do to bring about peace by means of arbi- The department has no power to compel j Murdock wl Th/iJ !/n ore from their mines in the vicinity of tions and’ levying fines and the countv j to exert itseif> with the' result that thetration which he suggests should be bind- the company to put on special mail trains /“/AnV / I at th/bead.of the strlk« Bathurst-harbor. ’ treasury has /ôvm none the richer fo / grmvth »"* «omewhat spindly, and half of
ing on both part.es. There has not been and can only make the best of present con- "°tl ” ’ Jn eV<ytb,ng is ,«olng wcl1 The citizens of Bathurst are justly “o wid«nre^d^ have been the ^mnlaint, 1|: winter-killed. Un the dry land, where
the slightest attempt at disorder as far as ditions. In cases where the strike inter- , n'frs their fight is going proud of the work accomplished by the in- that the countv council has decided to tbt' plant waa romPelleii to follow its na-
tlns centre is concerned. The freight yards fares badly with tbe mail servie?, efforts / b, 4 5 than they had anticipated, defatigablè number for Gloucester, Mr. take action in the matter This was nre-i tlIral habit' and send its r00tB deeP down
are qmet and only travelers are allowed to will be made to forward mail by other ̂ .however admit that it would be Thirgeon. Everyone recognizes the vast- cipftaM rt îh/ vefterdav when into the essential moisture, the growth was
enter Bonaventure station. routes to points which other roads reach. “PT/’/ /f, “Ç «°. extens,ve a W « of the work and fully appreciate the Councillor F C Black of St Mart ns exc<?udmglv “>rifty. and by the time it

The shops at Point St. Charles have been If there is any long continued delay at any the Grand Trunk. untiring energy displayed by him in di- handed to the warden the receipt for à "aa read-v for cutting, that is, when it
closed all day and in consequence there has point, arrangements will, of course, have Other» Will Not Join. reeling the attention of the federal govern- fine collected by a St Martins justice of commenced to flower, the yield would aver-
been considerable grumbling among those to be made to forward mails in the best rf ,,, ment to the necessity of improving the the Deace last January and of which th. I a<® s°mewherc in the vicinity of from
who have been temporarily thrown dut of manner practicable, but so far there has ln*A“ i “ n S« ^ u ib'riT,,ng fa««ties of the harbor*. ; counW treasurer hTas vet heard no word I f°Ur and a ha,f t0 five tons per acre."
work it being claimed that the company been no imperative need for any extraordin- f ,.p 'e eng‘ ea.re and firemen would With this work accomplished. Bathurst Councillor Black asked for an explanation; "In my °Pml°n," continued Mr. Scland- 
should not have penalized the shopmen ary measures. ak/no Part la tb= Pr=/nt 8/lkf>' J"’ harbor trill bh one of.the best, if not the of the matter and itwi dended^ o beln 1 eT8' “three cr0Ps Per year could be tak™
because the trainmen and conductors saw as 500 in London, and other places in pro- Rr„twiAT™ ?e“i t0 a members of the begt alon the North ^Rore and Gulf of St. order to hand the receipt to the secretary 1 m the we8t from a 8ood stand of alfaJfa
fit to etnke. portion. With few exceptions the passen- ///h''00!, /u L°T? 7 JngmeeF3 Lawrence. Such wilt the impetus that who wül “k the Sit WWtr :Wh-qL - has done best is

ger trains are moving but on some of the/ / 7 1 be careful not to go out- Bathurst will soon ram,- amone the most im- At the same time County Secretary Kel-1 Grlmms l’lle quantity sown per acre
branch lines even these have been can- j d tbelr lagl')ar dl,tl“Kt° ^ lle c™' portant towns of thik. province. “Well ley was instructed to investigate the re should not be less than fifteen pounds. The

Vice-President Fitzhugh made the follow- celled. j f y agaln6t the men’ but 81mP,y to ,at, done, Turgeofi,” is the cry heard oa all turns of all J P’s and magistrate, in the seed ^ed must be worked fine, and should
mg statement tonight: "We are going to Tile Canadian Express Company have re- hv p’l/qv regular work It was stated sides today I city and county of St. John* be about an inch deep, beneath which the
see this thing through. It is not going to fused to accept perishable goods." ! by Grand lrimk officials that thi^ was all ____________________ _____ ;___________ I ' land should be fairly firm. Best results
be a two days’ strike and then ouit We n ^ _ the cn^me men wolfid be asked to do, ...... ' =.................... ■ .-.--gi-i; ■ . c=—;■ have been obtained from late sowing, say
knew what we were facing and we shall ^ortland Passenger Trains Run. and that the company thoroughly appre- —■■—— -------------- —------------------------------------------------------- about the middle of June.
face it There is every indication that we Portland Me, July 19-All the scheduled “/^featura ’o/llie ririkUhas been the i Should Be Allowed to Stand,
can get the men we need and we shall get Passenger trains on the Grand Trunk , “ e , “e fnke haf- been tbe
them as fast as we can. It will, of course moved in and out of Portland today al- °utbreak of lawkssness. both in the | 'This crop should not be cut the first
take some time to get everything working though the arrivals were from one to'two Umted ,/ates and Canada. The main I year, but allowed to stand, so that it may
smoothly, but we shall work along towards hours late. No attempt was made to run1 d6”? V, tliese1 onturcah8 wa« at Island, . mulch itself throughout the winter, and
that end and we expect to reorganize the height trains and it was said tonight by/p’ , ermo”t' . Disturbances have also prevent winter lulling. The second year,
system without undue delav or inrnnvem- officials that none wn„W h„ -------- | taken place at Richmond and Sherbrooke ( | the crop will be ready for cutting about in this respect it might be interesl
ence. row. in this province, and a force of special | a the beginning of June, in a normal sea- to note that Mr. Sclanders last year ni

“So far as the present conditions are con- The first train this morning which left 1®“? Fft yest"day under Chief Pro-1 ™m an oration at the laying of corner stone of Bunker Hill monument, June son. Another smaller crop could be taken'„d the first South Dakota North W 
cerned we are running our through trams at 7 o’clock and ran to Le’wiston was Trw Detectlve McCaskl11 to take care IK.». off about the beginning of August, and, if ern hnrd dentTd corn grain in Kask.atn.
without delay, as well as the more import- taken out by Garrett Vliet the master ° T, HS' 'TTTE live in B most extraordinary ap-p "Fvpntc an vorimio . conditions warranted, a third crop, which and this year has a promising crop gm \
ant local trains. We have many applied ! mechanic of the Portland and MoTreal '? stated by Grand Trunk offi(’ialal \A/ imn^rtnnt thov 8 / / u / a “d ”st, not be ‘o° close / »e ground (rom last v„ar-g /ed. "What .1 m„,
tions for service and shall fill our ranks as ' division. The 8 o’clock train fo'r Itilnd }.hat the Sovemments on both side of the j W »0 important that they might crowd and distinguish cen- | so that the stubble may hold the snow to convev;- he added, "ls that our

opportunity offers, leaving the strikers to1 Pond was in charge of D. F. Bdwker a 1,nc have ear!y appreciated the gravity tunes, are in OUT times, compressed within the compass of: for the. protection of the root, during the culturisU lack earnestness. The ] : -
attend to their own affairs. They have left) veteran conductor, who is close to the ’re-1 A, sltuati°n, and are taking every pos- a single life. When has it happened that history has had SO much : 'vlnter' _ , . „T , of New Brunswick is today suffering
our service and our"business is to fill their tirement limit. s.ble precaution to preserve order. - A : record jn the same term of years as since the 17th of Tune Continu,ng Mr. Sclanders said: I baye an agricultural apathy which is nu'-t
places as fast as we can get the men. The noon train for Island Pond was in * n™ber of an esta have already been made | . „ /-> , T • , ’ . ,, ' ,ad ' er> 8°od re8u*ts from sowing alfalfa j COuraging to contemplate

•T ieel very much pleased with the way ! charge of Moses Brown the traveling en 1 whcrever tr°uble has arisen, and prompt !1'.'0 ; Our own revolution, which, under , other circumstances, ,™ aome 'vneat stubble ori good old land, j weI1 klw that throughout New Brun
n which things have gone today. Our gineer. The night express for MonJr!al "lcasurea *‘n be taken everywhere to see, might itself have been expected to occasion a war of half a Ceil- Ihe 8 “bub ,e/"as aUowed to «‘and so hat there arv a ,arge number of w,
■rat effort was to see that the public was was in charge Of R. F. Jennings, the Rta-j xL™0/111"/dnfedt" f , , ! tury, has been achieved; twenty-four sovereign and independent• dari^dthedfir,t“tater h/mvtoninfont'sive and conse9uentl>

as very well. All our through and local The trainmen are recruiting from the ! T*'6//° Mr' Murdock's statement; 80 SO Wise SO frep, SO practica!, that we ought well wonder its ^'v years, become general throughout ; thls ■ where much :
uns have gone ahead and there was no rank, of the station han^ and the Thons tbat ‘he fight wouId g0 on until the men - establishment should have been accomplished SO Soon, were it HQt /sskatchewan Barley three years ago, the is ,nd t0 nothmg in the Dorn:: 
convenience to the public with the excep-- The shops bereave bœn closed all da/ ^ril th“ “ W°J,d ~nt‘n"e for the greater wonder that it should have been established at all. PZmg“alfT£ S Soke 1 ! C“ada' h 18 an “WaUmg far. .1,
m of the cancellation of suburban traf- I The telegraphers here say that they have aTd^ht VoZ^LTn» talk ofAr^ra TW° thr6e »f people have been augmented to twelve, ^ ^

“Our mott important trains have all gone | thTsAra/cZofnXeZr™GanrôrLr/K°AT!d F ,COnSIneredbythemenn0W- the grefct forests of the west prostrated beneath the arm of SUC- of this »P“ , tion. Only this"’veek 1 ' spem ' -

it fairly well on time, and what is true they gay would come from Montreal Hut v, 6 dec^red tbat the whole question had cessful industry, and the dwellers On the banks of the Ohio and r ‘ hecrinninf’ ! in king’s county at one of the rmw

f Montreal is true of all the rest of the ] six telegraphers are employed at the offices Grand Trunk officia U said that the un ^ MifS?SsiPPi ,beC,°“e the fellow-citizens and neighbors of those j olla attention. TMs is not to be wondered }*fu> 6p0t? \ eveF v.lsit'’d' ,/he .
.stem, from Chicago to Portland, as well, here. usually ejly outbreak of lawll/el ffi ' Wtl° CultlVate the hllla of New England. , at when it is remembered that alfalfa con- 18 I.d?al,.imd,the «u,ahty :

s1 .SATMLXSrf.sz ^./ïüînrci „.w.. »».>»«-«... ,,exPi„,«d; sssvs,xr.

•')« trains are running practically oi^ time. 1 express from Montreal due in Portland ut ' glnning the end, the more so as they ; which take no law from Superior, force ; revenues, adequate to all f m Rpnuhlin owpk its nrpspnt strri 1 save wire gP^ss, with here wl 
“The practice all through has been to put; 7 a. m.. reached ther’e at midnight; and] toTcroBlylncre^i^ti.ef'* ***** the, exi8encies of government, almost without taxation ; and peace i fural greatness very largely to the exceed-! a 3prinkling of fover an:

-ome of the new men on a tram with other that women took part in the demonstra- c<>n_tln'>aH? increasing their service. wlth all nations, founded on equal rights and mutual respect, ingly valuable fodder m question. I °£ weeds and ,°f d« dals1/ 1

itwü7not teklloig toagetathing. straighfi hor7ra. ^L^/t ^vfndo/Ï iù^an mp^s Tben«mbe/f P>aaos imported into the Europe within the same period has been agitated by a mighty ; Wbat It Would Mean. intéïigentlT'a'nd M a result.1"/ !

ened out. The shops have been closed all car was broken when the train reached the °£8to 'eV°lutl®n- .W!“”h' whJle 14 been felt 111 the individual COndl- ..Alfalfa would be a veritable God-send ' f,d *° be very Prœperous. But

over the system and the company is eon- here. The men and officials, however, say were from Germanv ’ ’ tlons and happiness of almost every man, has shaken to the centre to Western Canada, and our waste grains I th,e.re. were feat em,p,y- deesymg
centra ting all its efforts to the main issue that there was no trouble, and that the ______________ ' her political'fabric, and dashed against One another thrones which 1 would enable the production of pork at - Wllch m^t h^ve at least sto,,.(i h
of running trams. All the men who are delay was caused because no one was on a fine crater is" hVt-Tpr tKorv » i v 'r had stood tranUUÜ for a£?es Unaccustomed sounds nf lihprtv nnrl ■ something like 3 1-2 cents per pound. Prof. ,‘!!J 'Vfc,at 1er 01 upwards of t
competent for service will be put to work hand at the round house to change the en- rpmnvbL th f t than, a kn,/e for i 1 °U IOr d*e8' unaccustomea SOURdS Ot liberty and ® of the greatest living agricul- ,J hese’ and efluall-v empty, i
in that way. and the rest will have to be gines. No one of the train hafds would burned ? ^ ” | fr66 8°vePnment have reached US from beyond the track of the : Liste, who is now associated with fames • surrounded by the -

laid off as the result of tbe strike. j explain the broken window. "______________ ... | Sun ; and at this momebt the dominion of Europe power in this J Hill of railway fame discussed this graas' "ct'ds an,t ox!,1<; dai3l,“
For the Men. | Expect Strike Breaker, from 'Tank if I died now would you marry I continent> the place where we Stand to the south pole. On matter’with me in the fall of 1909, and , dc/vTd frLtical deaiT'1'"'

Vice-President Murdock announded to-! Boston. > Mlss Miller?”' “Never!” "But they saÿ j this, OUr continent. OUT own example has been followed, and col- «'as exceedingly p eased with the expen- '

EHHES sm WILFRn) LAURIER INSPECTING
ffF™e national transcontinental ry.

enter the city over the Grand Trunk !a","’fS«veral striking trammen were on 
tracks, the trains being manned by em- ! . L//™,°,rc tbe Lra,n Puhed
ployes of those companies. The Inter- ! °"1°L rb r,. • .
cbjonial has running rights on a rental i f g, e. ac 10n °f tbe lram 
basis over the 'Grand Trunk tracks be- 1 , " lere « as no other disturb-
tween Montreal and Ste. Rosalie. It is - A- 1 , 'ef’ 18 ’ en ugene Thomas,
Practically in the same position as the ""as baad with

\\ abash, and it ia argued that if the Wa- 01 -xr rp, . . ,
bash men have been ordered out the In-1 :/ • , omas is m c arge of the police
tercolonial men running into Montreal i • JL, f,re* „. e ^0'vn ° Hartford, of
should also be taken off. "'b,Ch Wh,te Rlver Juncbon

This would, of course, bring the gov
ernment into' the fight, and it is thought 
that the brotherhood may not be anxi
ous to do this. The only freight trains 
entering the city today over the Grand 
Trunk tracks, with the exception of a 
short stock train from Brockville, were j 
those manned by Intercolonial men.

1. Mac-lure Sclanders, of Saskatoon.who seed, the best way to prepare th 
j during the past three years has conducted otherwise handle the product ui

County Council Takes Action in the 
Matter—Some, It is Alleged, Have 
Been Backward in Remitting to 
Secretary.

scarce some exceedingly successful experiments in Woeful Lack of Pluck Here, 
the growing of alfalfa and other nitrogen
ous legumes, was in the city Monday and

Passengers First.
to close the I think there is in this spl 

inee a woeful lack of 
Speaking in a general sense, t 
to be almost a total absence of 
and try again spirit 
one trial, frequently under cir 
predoomed to failure, and 
failure constitutes the criterion 
subsequent generations. If so 
progressive New Brunswick fan 
earnestly engage in 
the line of , alfafa production, I 
oughly convinced that in a few t 
the result would be eminently val 
would suggest the planting ôf SIT 
of different varieties and a caret i 
of the experience with sonu 
advise going into the matt 
scale at the beginning, but rath 
expensive way. Of course, the 
ter involves a great deal of patien 
the abandonment of this set 
spirit which craves for inn 
It took forty years to prodi 
alfafa now being grown to 
cent advantage in the Dakotas 
many years of patient 
produce a new and bette 
oats or any other grain : and it took s 
thing like half a century t 
merino sheep which has made At 
famous. I do noÇ think it would tal 
thing like such extended pm'vds 
périment make alfalf 
profitable crops that co 
Experiment has sli 
thing may become climatized. in almost 
portion of the world. For instance, i 
toes originally came from Chili, and 
foregoing statement is more fully en: 
sized by the fact that the corn belt is n 
ing northward each year.”

Agricultural Apathy.

DRtDGE AT BATHURST 
TO BEGIN WORK;

TURGE0N PRAISED

agn
was interviewed by a Telegraph reporter 
a** to the possibilities of the successful 
piodnotion of alfalfa in New Brunswick. 

“Of course.’’ said Mr. Sclanders, “alfalfa
1 ne

ich

In the former case

I

■t in an in

diate

;y of w

Not a Two Day S ïîko

if t.

!

Of

progi
pros

»

The farmers are eviden 
farming without sti 
things conceivable.

ock, and all

I of
lid not keep 

1 to the effect that 
what; their district wanted was men with 
monev to buy stock and put it on the 

This argument appeared to them 
In their opinion

ing more to be said. It as apparent i 
. . are extracted useless for them to make any effort t

.Nothing is being put back to hotter tilings. They could not sc,
Ihe present system is to take they were not doing the best will 

two crops of wheat, and summer fallow the things as were theirs, and t 
year after the third year Ik,s merely • made some effort along this 1, th 
rests the land and enables the accumula- would apeedily oppn lip towar re:

rhat is practically all. ' gress. towards taking from the tin 
in my opinion, until mixed farming is gen- w]lich j( jg actiri]]v ounted 
erally engaged in. the farming life of west- to rodu„ ' 0ne'thing that sp ial 
ern Canada cannot be said to have truly pealcJ me was thc prasence ,,v
awakened. the poorest land of little clumpe of

-mattered here and there. This im 
comparatively little intelligent 

required to turn th 
something like good heart.

I “At the present time,” said Mr. Scl and 
i ers, “all thoughtful people in the west re 
■ cognize that our farmers are not realh 
1 farming but mining. With every bushel ]anj 
of wheat taken from the soil something as 
like seventeen cents worth of fertilizing in 

I gredient—at wholesale valu 
j therefrom, 
reliev this

various comments 
crews

tion of moisture.

is a part,
I swore in a dozen special policemen tonight, 
and this force was augmented by ten regu- 

; kfr police officers from surrounding towns.
A band of strike breàke/s was expected 

to arrive here from Bostdn during the 
evening to take the places of the striking 
conductors aq,d trainmen.

N B. Pois b Uties.

Asked as to the possibility of the growing 
of alfafa in New Brunswick, he remarked mt 

N-hat during his recent travels throughout 
j some of the agricultural districts armnd Disappointing1 
St. John, he found quite a number ol^lie "I might say in conclusion,’’ s;

! more progressive farmers exceedingly inter- Sclanders. “that the result of im 
i csted in the valuable legume in question 
Some of them, he said, had given it a little ; farmers surprised and disappointed 

, trial, but the results Were for the most yond words 
part discouraging. “A small sample of al- nation held anything of h.-p< 

i falfa grown in Kings county was shown to cultural apathy to which I have 
I me which did not look at all satisfactorv

vat'on wI

Strike Breakers at Work.
| St. Albans, Vt., July 19—Officials of the 
j Central Vermont road admitted today that 
a number of strike breakers, all experienced 

! railroad men, have already been imported 
Ottawa Division Superintendent l and that with these and the men who did 

Says He Has Many Applicants i n°t j°*n the strike, they had ample mqn
to operate every train they desire to run. 
One of the officials said today:

OD‘ j “Then men who have voluntarily left our
Ottawa, July 19—(Special)—In Ottawa employ will have an opportunity to return 

today all the regular Grand Trunk passen- to work at an increased schedule if they 
ger trains, with the exception of four, wish providing they do not delay too long, 
which were cancelled, pulled out. Practic- A date will be set soon after which none 
ally no freight was moved on the 415 miles of the strikers will be received back.” 
of the Ottawa division. By the closing of

numerous interviews with tinFILLING THE PLACES
1 could not feel that

The

seems to permit a very large p
I However, from all 1 could gather, it was 0f the agricultural 
| quite apparent that the trials were not be- convinced themselves that it is not 
; mg conducted on a thoughtful basis. In
1 fact, the trials in question cannot be taken , that there is to sa\ 
as any criterion of what might be done 
In my opinion, alfafa ought to grow ex

- eeedingly well on New Brunswick uplands
j but considerable experimenting of a very prevailing unpatriotic and unr. ■
- careful character might be required, so as apathy of so many of those who poshes 
to arrive ut the most suitable variety of it."

--The Freight and Mall Situa- rhcommun ;t\

power to remedy matters
bout it. 

o much land 
ities should b<

It
almost tragic that 
agricultural potenti 
ed to sink int it ter worthlessn

On official of the road *is yet willing to 
the repair shops here. L2o employes were predict how long it will be before thp road
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
AN AGE OF WONDERS

By Daniel Webster
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THE SEMl-WfcEJKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN. N. ti, SATURDAY. JULY mo /h —

MURINE JOURNAL Temple, from London; Cairgrona, from 
London; Caaaandria, rrom Qleggow.

Sailed, etmr Montezuma," for London.

BRITISH PORTS.
- Kinsale, July 17—Rawed, eunr Yoruba, 

Chatham for Waterford.
Liverpool, July 16—Ard, stmr Frandio,St 

John.
Belfast, July ,16—Ard, stiyrs $ray Head, 

Quebec ; Enfield, Pugwash via Liverpool ; 
17th, etmr Avona, Chatham.

Browhead, July 18—Passed, stmr Wilter, 
Gulfport via Louisburg (C B), for Har
row.

Manchester, July 27—Attl, stmr Fran- 
dio, St John.

Sharpness, July . 17—Ard, stmr Irish- 
brook, Parrsboro.

Leith, July 16-^Sld, stmr Fremona,Mon- 
treal.

Shields, July 16—Sid, stmr General Gor
don, Quebec.

Middlesborough^ July 16—Sid, etmr Hu- 
ronia, Montreal.

Glasgow, July 18—Ard, stmr Southwark, 
Montreal ; 17th, stmr Lakatoni*, do.

Fishguard, July 18—Ard, stmr Maure
tania, New York for Liverpool, and pro
ceeded.

London, July 17—$ld, stmr Pandosia, 
Wright, for Rio Janeiro and Pernambuco.

Brow Head, July 15—Passed, stmr Er- 
andio (Sp), Landa, St. John, N. B.

Liverpool, July 14—Ard, stmr Enfield, 
Cradock, Pugwash, N. S.

Sid, 13th, stmr Empress of Britain, Mur
ray. Quebec.

Manchester, July 14—Sid, stmr Philâo, 
Windber, New Brunswick.

Liverpool, July 19—Sid stmr Ivernîà, for 
Boston.

Liverpool, July 16—Ard stmr Lake Cham 
plain, Webster, Montreal.

London, July 19—Ard stmr Tortona, 
from Montreal.

Sheerness, July 17—Ard Nord An&erika, 
from Chicoutimi.

Waterford, July 18—Ard stmr Yoruba, 
from Chatham (N.B.)

Liverpool,July 10—Ard stmr Mauretania, 
from New York via Fishguard.

Sydney, N S XV, July 19—Açd previous
ly, stmr Rakaia, from Montreal vi,a Mel
bourne.

Belfast, July 17—Ard stmrs Avona (Nor) 
Milender, Chatham, N B; 18th, Bray Head 
(Br), Butt, Quebec ; Enfield (Br.), Crad
dock, Pugwash, N S, via Liverpool.

Kinsale, July 17—Passed, etmr Yoruba 
(Br), Skelton, Chatham, N B, for Water
ford.

Manchester, July 17—Ard etmr Erandio 
(Sp), Landa, St John N B.

Prawlee Point, July 20—Stmr Hibernian, 
Montreal for Havre and London.

Newcastle, July 19—Ard, stmr Cairn- 
torr, Montreal and Quebec.

Liverpool, July 20—Ard, stmr Manches
ter Exchange, Montreal for Manchester.

Queenstown, July 20—Ard, stmr Cymric, 
Boston for Liverpool and proceeded.

Sid—Stmr Iveronia, from Liverpool for 
Boston ; July 19, stmr Nordamerika, Chi
coutimi.

Butt of Lewis, July 19—Passed, stmr 
Jàcona, Montreal and Quebec far Leith.

Southampton. July 20—Sid, stmrs Teu
tonic, Next York via Cherbourg and 
Queenstown ; Kaiser Wilhelm II, from 
Bremen for New York via Cherbourg.

Malin Head, July 20—Signalled; stmr 
Monmouth, Montreal for Bristol.

WANTED H*llsb ' *r°(N ^ * Yolanda, from

Sid—Stmr Saxonia, for Liverpool vik^! 
Queenstown; schr Annie, for Salmon 
River (N S), and Yarmouth.

Portland, Me, July I9^-4rd schrs Lod- 
uakia, from, Grand-Msg|eiri for Salem.

New York, July 19—Sid stmr Inca, for 
St Johfi.

Buenos Ayres, July 16—In port, stmr 
Tanagra, -Kehoe, for San Lorenzo and 
Europe. *•; ;

Éàstport, Me., July 18—Ard' echr Man
uel R Cuza,. New York.

Portland, Me, July 20—Sid, stmr Skog- 
stad, Chatham.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 20—Ard, 
schre E Merriam, Port Johnson for St 
John; Ronald, Elizabethport for do.

Sid—Schr Karmoe, Sherbrooke for New 
London.

Boston, July 20—Sid? stmrs Reidar, 
Louisburg (C B); schrs Union, River He
bert; J Kennedy, Calais.

Rockland, Me, July 20—Sid, schrs John 
R Fell, St George ; Inez, St Marys Bay.

Saunderstown, R I, July 20—Sid, schr 
Romeo, Fall River for St John.

Wind south, light; clear; smotoh sea*
New York, July 20—^Sld, stmr Lusitania, 

Liverpool via Queenstown.
Philadelphia, July 20—Ard, stmr Mon

golian, Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
John's (Nfld), and Halifax.

City Island/ July 20—Bound south,schrs 
James William, Bridgewater for New 
York; Anne Louisa Lockwood, Windsor 
for do; Georgie Pearl, St John for do; 
Vei*c B Roberts, do for do; Georgia D 
Jenkins, Two Rivers for do.

ALFALFA INYou Feel This Way ?
.11 tired out p Do you aometimf. 

ust can t work away at your 
r longer ? Do you have a poor a~L 
ake at nights unable to sleep? A* 
ief and your stomach too P Ha. . 
in the world left you p If 

op to vour misery. Y ou 
e’s Golden Medical Dii 
ndividual. It will set 

things right in 
ne back.

A male teacher for the gratn- 
,,, ,1, district No. 3, Andover, 

,ounh . N »- Write, giving
':,:"V.„„1 length of service, to E. H.

to trustees, No. 3, Au- 
2101-7-25-23-dw

\>TK1>
V

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived., t SFretar)
Victoria county*

7~\:|:KJ)- A second-class female teach- 
\] i next term, at Nictaw, district 

Victoria county. Apply, 
v wanted, to W. H. Miller, 

Nictaw, Victoria 
2132-7-tf-sw

>iiiMojiday, July 18.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan,: from 

Boston, W. G. Lee, pass and mdse.
Schr Stella Maud, «9, Ward, from 

toaTb Chead' MaS6'' C- M' Kerrigon, bal-

Stmr Manchester Corporation, 3467, 
Heath, from Manchester (G B),Wm Thom- 

& Co, general cargo.
Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, 182, Ingersoll. 

Campobello: Centrevifle, 32 Graham, Sandy. 
Cove and cld; schrs Eskimo, 99, Pike, Ap
ple River; Susie Pearl, 74, Gordon, St. 
Martins and cld; H. A. Holder, 64, Rolf, 
Apple River; Athol, 70, Hatfield, Apple 
River; stmrs Bear River,, 70, Woodworth, 
Bear River; Granville, 49, Collins, Anna
polis, and cld; Ruby L, 49, Baker, Mar- 
garet ville.

•’ifa°. yea
can do it ü 

scovery will 
your lazy liver 

i. -iiyour “tomach, nd 
It will purify your blood, 

y in your family toward conaumptioo 
d destroyer away. Even after co» 
gamed a foothold in the form of . 
it the lungs, it will bring about 2 
medy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce 

e to all who wish to write him. His 
rience and varied practice.
I dealer into taking inferior substi- 
ended to be “just os good." Dr 
ion. Their every ingredient printed 

■without alcohol. Contain no habit
ai Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

!P
V; Loweiy

D. McKenna Tells of Suc
cessful Experiments

in Sussex

J.to trustees,
X.B.

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought,
In use foriover SO years, has borne .the eignatnre of 

_ A ■ and has been made under his per-
/7' sonal supervision since its infancy.

/-CCtcAC/tt Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

and which has been
, v| [."D—First or second class teach- 

Salary, $200, for Dia-w
h Lomond. Apply Peter Smith, 

j Loch Lomond, St. John (Jo.
2122-8-3-s w.8.1. U-

A FINE GRQPr^xïED-First class teacher (male or 
" ulii]v i ; commencing with opening of 

term. Apply, stating salary, 
pro tem to trustees, 

).; Millie V. O.. Glassville, N. B.
J112-7-20-27 dw

u
secretary

Editor of the Sussex Record Says F. 
M. Sclanders Did Not Take a Suf
ficiently Hopeful View of Conditions 
in Kings.

Ctl What is CASTORIAPeter

Tuesday, July 19.
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,858, Mitchell, 

from Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, 
pass and mdse.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike from 
Boston, W G Lee, pass mdse, to sail at 7 
P m on return.

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72,: Potter, 
Canning and cld ; sdhrs Office May, 67, 
Dixon, Riverside; Aggie Curry, 21, Guriy, 
Ilarborville; Roweha, 84, Alexander, Sand 
River.

EH'HFF WANTED—One holding esu- 
ense, for advanced department 
school; also second class fe- 

tva, ner for Mortimore school. Ap- 
/atmg salary and experience, with 

testimonial'■ to James N. Wathen, secre- 
t0 trustees, Harcourt, I. R. C.,

2096-7-22-8-19-dw.

1 METHODS Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and SoothUjji Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and. Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

T

pi)
Wednesday, July 20.

J. D.__McKenna, editor of the Kings 
County Record, Sussex, who was in the 
city yesterday, discussed with a' Telegraph 
reporter the article published in yesterday’s 
paper regarding alfalfa growing (br the 
west, afid some criticisjn of agricultural 
conditions in this province made by F. M. 
Sclanders, commissioner of the board of 
trade of Saskatoon. Mr. McKenna, whole 
deeply interested., in alfalfa experiments 
which have been made in Sussex and in 
that vicinity, suggests that Mr. Sclanders 
was not aware of what had actually been 
accomplished., in. Kings\ county when he 
made some of the statements in The Tele- 
giaph interview.

“Those who know Mr. Sclanders best/’ 
said Mr. McKenna, “have always regarded 
him for what he is, an optimist of opti
mists, but I must join issue with my 
friend in some of the conclusions he has 
drawn.

“In his references to the success of al
falfa growing in this province, Mr. Sclan
ders becomes morose beyond the needs of 
the situation. Had he visited the country
side in and about the town of Sussex he 
would have learned many things concern
ing alfalfa experiments which, I feel, would 
have caused him to modify his opinions 
very materially. Some three years ago C. 
W. McDougall, chief dairy superintendent 
of the province, commenced a series of ex
periments with alfalfa, the results of which 
do not support in any way the deductions 
of my friend, Mr. Sclanders. Commenc
ing in. a small way, Mr. McDougall was 
able to show that alfalfa could be grown 
in this province. Next, he established the 

Tact that seed could be ripened, and, not 
content with that, he has produced heal
thy alfalfa plants from this provincially de
veloped seed and has proved beyond ques
tion that the plants of the second genera
tion are more hardy and less susceptible to 
winter-kill.

,rHad Mr. McDougall only accomplished 
this, it seems to me his practical results 
would have been a fitting answer to some 
of the conclusions of Mr. Sclanders, but 
much more has been achieved, and today 
some two score members of the Sussex and 
Studholm Agricultural Association are ex
perimenting with alfalfa under the direc
tion of Mr. MacDougall, and, I am pleased 
to say that the work has not been without 
profit to those engaged in the worthy en
terprise, nor has it demonstrated that 
there is any cause for alarm on the part 
of those who have entered the lists in 
their worthy attempt to give to their 
tive province one of the greatest blessings 
that could be conferred upon her, an 
plfalfa plant that will withstand the vari
able temperatures and quick changes of our 
winter climate.

“The Sussex and Studholm Agricultural 
.Society has been 6o much encouraged by 
the efforts put forth by Mr. McDougall 
And his pupils that they have offered $50 
■in prizes for the best alfalfa plots shown 
this season, and have suggested to the 
provincial agricultural department the ad
visability of offering a prize of $1,000 for 
the best ten acre field of alfalfa to be

\ V \>TF1)—intelligent man or woman 
\\ t0 distribute circulars and take ord- 

£2.00 a day and commission. Per- 
The John C. Winston Co., Lim*NEW BRUNSWICK Wednesday, July 20.

Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert ; schrs Packet, 49, Reed, 
Riverside; James Barber, 80, Gough, St 
Martins; Hustler, 44, Hill, WTalton; 'Susie 
N, 35, Merriman, Port Greville and cld; 
Glenara, 71, Loughery, St. Martins, and 
cld; Domain, 91, Stewart, Shulee.

^ed 6^0 Wellington street, west, Toronto.
290-s-w GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

yy Bears the Signature of
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Halifax, N. S., July 15—A dispatch re
ceived here today says that the Canadian 
government tidal survey steamer Guluare 
is ashore at Little Mecatina in the Strait 
6Ï Belle Isle. No particulars have yet been 
received as to the condition of the Gul- 
nare. The big ice-breaking steamer Earl 
Grey has been dispatched from Pictou, N. 
S., to the assistance of the stranded steam-

Louisburg, N. S., July 16—Capt Nelson, 
of the steamer Reidar, reported at the 
Customs today having passed a large log 
Or spar standing upright in the water 
about 13 miles out from Seal Island. The 
weather was very thick at the time, and 
could not see any wreckage or anything 
attached.

\VM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
\ Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
Wrlt Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
fctreet. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price

WANTED—A second class female teach- 
>» er for small school, district No. 12, 
Mascarene. St. George. Apply, stating sal- 
;rv to Angus McVicar, secretary.

2039-7-27-sw

Could be Raised in This 
-Tells What Has Been Done 
ii Yield Under Proper Con- 
y New Brunswick Farmers.

S7
t.flist.

Cleared.

Monday,. July 18. _
Schr R Bowers (Am), 373 Kelson, for 

City Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler & 
Co, 131,516 feet spruce deals, etc., and 1,- 
598,910 spruce laths.

Schr D W B, 96, Holder, for Rockport 
(Me), master, 120 cord fire wood.

Schr Margaret May Riley, 240, Gran
ville, for City Island for orders, Stetson 
Cutler & Co., 357,549 ft spruce deals.

Schr H. M. Stanley, 97, Sprague, for 
Rockport." Maine, 100 cord kiln wood.

Schr Winnie Lawry, (Ajn), 215, Smith, 
for Greenwich, Conn., Stetson Cutler & 
Co., 252,700 feet spruce deals.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, Wood- 
worth, Digbv; schrs Walter C, Belding, 
Musquash; R P S, Baird, Wolf ville.

Tuesday, July 19.
ScbrvJohn A Beckerman (Am), 376, 

Craft; for New York, Union Bank of 
Halifax, 299,777 feet spruce plank, 600,000 
spruce laths.

Coastwise—Schrs Eskimo, Pike, Ppint 
Wolfe; Stanley L Lewis, Apple River; 
Carrie H. Thompson, Musquash ; Annie 
Pearl, Martin Hillsboro ; stmr Aurora, In
gersoll, Campobello . "•

*

The Kind You Have Always Bought
WANTED—A second class female teacher 
W lor School District No. 13, Gardner’s 

Apply to H. 
1947-7-23'

In Use For Over 30 Years.d, the best way to prepare the seed and 
erwise handle the product of the

oeful Lack of Pluck Here.
lYeek, St. John county. 
Beckwith, Secretary.

THE CENTAUR CON.ANY, TT NUANAY STREET, NEW TORN CITY.

I think there is in this splendid prov- 
: a woeful lack of agricultural pluck, 
aking in a general sense, there ; .
>e almost a total absence of the try, try 

try again spirit. A new thing’ geX 
trial, frequently under circumstances 

doomed to failure, and such inevitable 
uro constitutes the criterion for several 

If some of the 
gressive New Brunswick farmers would 
lestly engage in

ANTED Teacher for School District 
v ; Parish of North Lake, second 

class female. Apply, stat- 
salaiy. to Geo. L. " Gould, Secretary, 

tired Citv, Maine. P. S.—Protestant com
munity. ’ 1978tf sw

w
male, firstappears CHARTERS.

The following charters are announced by 
Messrs. Scantmell Brothers in their week
ly circular dated at New York, July 16, 
1910: Br stmr Orthia, 2694 tons, St John 
to W Britain or E Ireland, deals, 30s. Aug. 
Br stmr Manchester Engineer, 2813 tons, 
Campbellton and Dalhousie to Manchester, 
deals, 13s 3d. Aug. Br stmr Charleston, 
1163 tons, Halifax to W Britain or E Ire
land, deals, 31s 3d. July. Br. stmr Moor- 
by, 1672 tons, Campttellton or Dalhousie to 
W Britain or Ë Ireland, deals, p t. Aug. 
Br stmr Wragby, 2192 tons, same from 
Miramichi, 35s 6d. Aug. Br stmr Camper- 
down, 1620 tons, Point du Chçne and Cape 
Tormentine to Glasgow, deals, 38s 9. July. 
Br stmr Moeris, 2192 tops, St John to W 
Britain or E Ireland,, deals, 32s 6d. Aug. 
Br stmr Martin, 1207 tons, same. Br stmr 
Benne, 1912,tons, same, p t. Br stmr Cole- 
by, 2329 tons,, same, option West Bay. 
Br stmr Eastry,' 19^4 tons, Pugwash to 
Barrow or Manchester, deal, 32s 6d. Aug. 
Br stmr Craigendoran, 1779 tons, Philadel
phia to Montreal, cojal, $1. Prompt. Br. 
schr Rothesay, 280 tops, Philadelphia to 
Charlottetown, coal, $£.10. Br stmr Kings 
Town, 802 tons, St John to W C England, 
deals, - 35s.

British steamer, Ptx^é, 1,777 tons, from 
Herring Cove to W**t Britain or Eétyst 

-Ireland with deals, 33s 9d, July; British 
steamer Ella Sayer, 1.619 tons, same from 
Miramichi, 37s, July ; British steamer Yola, 
2,246 tongf Trbm MtiBYnichf to Dublin or 
Belfast deals, 37s 6d„ July.

dence. There are good healthy alfalfa 
plants in Kings county, and I am happy 
to say that the number is increasing. Let 
me remind Mr. Sclanders that in the west 
alfalfa growing is still largely in the experi
mental stage, so much so that his own 
province (or possibly Alberta) has offered 
a large cash prize to encourage alfalfa 
growing, the awards to be made under 
conditions similar to those suggested in 
the case of the $1,000 premium for this 
province. We are doing nicely, although 
we hope to do better, and when Mr. Sclan
ders visits us some time in the near future, 
I feel that he will find in the alfalfa grow
ers of New Brunswick rivals worthy of 
those of his own community.

“I have made these remarks,” said Mr. 
McKenna, “in justice to Mr. McDougall, 
whose efforts in the direction of 
ing the production of alfalfa in this prov
ince cannot be too highly praised. One of 
the obstacles hardest to overcome in con
nection with the experiments has been to 
convince many New Brunswiekers that the 
plant could be profitably raised in this 
province. Mr. McDougall has done that 
and to undo his work by again casting dis
credit on the soils were to work injury that 
I am sure Mr. Sclanders bad no intention 
of inflicting. Let me say that I heartily 
agree with all that he. has said as to the 
advantages that will accrue to this prov
ince when alfalfa raising passes the ex
perimental stage and becomes one of the 
regular occupations of New Brunswick 
farmers, at least those of Kings county.

“In conclusion, I wish to congratulate 
The Telegraph on the good words it has 
already spoken in behalf of alfalfa culture,

policy I trust that will be productive of 
good results.”

j GETTHIS CATALOGUE]ing

i y ANTED—For the first of September, 
’ ’ a competent cook for Netherwood, the 

School for Girls. Wages, $25 a
sequent generations.

Rothesay 
month.

UKN WANTED in every locality in 
W- Canada to make $20 per week and $3 
per day expenses advertising our goods, 
posting up showcards in all conspicuous 
places and generally representing us. 
Steady work to right men. No experience 
required. Write for particulars. Royal 
Remedy C:. London, Ont., Canada.

The Best Everexperimenting along 
line of alfafa production, I am tlior- 

hly convinced that in a few few years 
result would be eminently valuable. I 

ild suggest the planting of small piots 
hfferent varieties and a careful noting 
-he experience with some. I would 
ise going into the matter on a large 
e at the beginning, but rather in an in- 
■nsive way. Of course, the whole 
involves a great deal of patience and 
abandonment of this senseless, childish 
it which craves for immediate results, 
ook forty years to produce the kind of 
fa now-

issued: Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

not

Wednesday, July 20. 
Schr Rhoda, Holmes, 328, White, for 

New-York.
Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 45, Rock

well, Riverside; schr H A Holder, Rolf, 
Alma,

Every ManxyANTED—Girl for* general housework ; 
’ ’ no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 

No. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.
who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment

money by getting 
Catalogue to-day.

T. W. Boyd & Son, 
27 Notre Dame SL West. Montreal

encourag-

X VAN TED by llth May, to go to Rothe- 
” say for summer months, an experi
enced general girl. Good wages, no wash
ing. Apply Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27 
Queen square, St. John (N. B.)

being grown to such jnagnifi- 
- advantage in the Dakotas. It took 
N years of patient, earnest work to 
luce a new and better variety of wheat, 
or any other grain; and it took 

g like half a century to produce the 
ino sheep which has made Australia 
>us. I do nof; think it would take < 
g like such extended periods of 
paent to make alfalfa one of the mN 
itable crops that could be.grown here 
en ment has shown that almost any- 
g may become climatized, in almost an 
ion of the world. For instance, tome 
originally came from Chili, and >T 

foing statement is more fully empha- 
1 by the fact that the corn belt is mov- 
uortlnvard each year.”

iSailed.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, July 18—Ard, stmrs Numidian,
Glasgow and Moville; schrs Constance,

Tuesday, July 19. Bellevieu Cove; George M Warner, Barton;
WANTED—A teacher to take charge of Stmr Oruro, 1,240, BalefVdr .HalffHx.Ber- ^Barcelona, Windsor; Cora May St John.

’ school at once in School District No. mucla, Windward Mands and Semerara. vineyard Haven. July 18—Ard.1 schrs 
Drummond, Victoria county. Apply, - Schr Basile 158, Pothier, for New York. Silver Heels, Bridgewater for Hurricane 

stating salary, to Lyman Watson, jeefe- Wednesday, July-SO. Island, Percy C, Elizabethport ofr West
Van Vo trustees, Drummond, Victoria stmr Governor Dingley, 2836, Mitbhell, Pubnico. ,
county IN 0., N. B. 494-tf-sw. for Boston via Maine ports. Sid—Schrs J N Harlow, from Bangor for

Bridgeport; Sarah A Townsend, Jeddore 
for Stamford (Conn.)

Wind northeast, moderate; choppy sea; 
cloudy.

Eastport, Me. July 18—Ard, schr Manuel 
R Cuza, New York.

Hyannis, Mass, July 16—Sid, schr Witch 
Hazel, from Port Reading for St John;
Annie Gus, from New Bedford for Calais.

Fall" River, Mass, July/ 18—Sid. .schrs 
.Theresa, Yarmouth; Borneo, St John.

Cherbourg, July 13—Ard. stmr Kaiser 
Wilhelm Der Grosse, New York, for Brem-

proceeded. tall-type second-class
Philadelphia, July 18-Ard, schr Peer- originally been an 

less, Shediac.
City Island, July 18.—Bound south, schr 

Therese, Richibucto via Fall River.

Monday, July 18.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, for 

Boston via Maine ports. You save869-t.f.-sw

na-
QMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 

dairy and house woYk. Write', stating 
nages wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair
Vale, Rothesay

CANADIAN PORTS. BABY HANGED BVHalifax, July 18—Ard, stmr Bornu. St 
John’s (Nfld) ; Florizel, NevT York; Trin
idad, do, and sailed for Quebec ; steam 
yacht Emroee, New York for Quebec.

Sid—Stmr Mongolian, Philadelphia. '
Montreal, July 18—Ard, stmr Mount 

Temple, London.
,Sld—Stmr Montezuma, London.
Mulgrave, July 15—Passed, schooner Per

sia, Colwell, and Cairn, Strong, from Bos- 
for Dalhousie.

Flat Point, July 15—Signalled inward, 
Stigstad, Wacousta, Heathcote and 

Ellen, barque Angelo.
Outward, stmrs Dominion, Fritzoe, brigt 

Beatrice.
Montreal, July 15—Ard, stmrs Cavin- 

don, from Middlesboro: Manchester En
gineer, from Manchester.

Sailed, stmr Tunisian, for Liverpool.
Louisburg, N. S., July Iff—Sid stmr Rei

dar, Nelson, Boston.
Quebec, July 17—Ard stmr Mount Tem

ple (Br), London and Antwerp.
Montreal, July 17—Ard stmrs. Megan tie, 

from Liverpool ; Pomeranian, from Lon
don; Hesperian, from Glasgow ; Spheroid, 
from West Indies; Montcalm, from Bris
tol; Lake Manitoba, from London.

Syd, stmrs Lake Erie, for London ; Cer- 
vona, for London ; Bellona, for Middles
boro; Manchester Importer, for Monchcs- 
ter; Canada, for Liverpool ; Willehead, for 
Hamburg; Crown of Aragon, for Bristol; 
Pretorian, for Glasgow; Mauxman, for 
Bristol.

Sr

STRAP IN CHAIRNOTICE TO MARINERS.
ncultural Apathy;

this respect it might be interesting 
ote that Mr. Sclanders last year ripen- 
;he first South Dakota North West- 
hard dented corn grain in Saskatoon, 
this year has a promising crop growing 
i last year’s seed. “What I intend 
ionvey,” he added, “is that our agri- 
îrists lack earnestness. The province 
Few Brunswick is today suffering from 
igricultural apathy which is most dis- 
aging to contemplate. . Of course I 
know that throughout New Brunswick 

ê are a large number of very progres- 
and consequently very prosperous 

, who have demonstrated beyond all 
tion the agricultural prosperity of 
province, where much of the soil 

icond to nothing in the Dominion of 
itda. It is an appalling fact that the 
dng examples of such men do not stir 
in their neighbors the spirit of emula- 

. Only this week I spent three days 
img’s county at one of the most beau- 
spots 1 ever visited. The lay of the 
is ideal and the quality of the land 

fc originally have been exceedingly 
Today, however, nothing grows on 

ave wire grass, with here and there 
>rinkling of write clover and a mass 
weeds and oxide daisies. Only one 
1er appeared to be handling his land 
lligently, and as a result, he appear- 
o be very prosperous. But all around 
e were great empty, decaying barns 
di must have at least stood the wind 
weather for upwards of forty years. 

Re, and equally empty,, dilapidated 
este ads, surrounded by th 
s, weeds and oxitie daisies, told their 

eryphafcic tale of agricultural sloth, 
y and practical death.

AGENTS WANTED Seacoast of Maine.
j^i'LENDID OPPORTUNITY for

liable and energetic salesman to handle 
our line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Rig demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements .of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-sw

Portland, July 16—Simms Rock Buoy, 
H S' fctiatiged to tati-type second-class 
July 14, having originally been an ordinary 
second-class nun.

Petit Manan Ref Buoy, 2, changed to 
July 14, having

MR. HAZEN SELLS OUT 
LANDS IN SACKVILLE

New York, July 20—Ralph Schafer, nine 
months old, whose parents live at No. 12 
East 132nd street, was strangled to death 
in his home, by his neck catching in a 
strap as he tried to slide down from a 
high chair.

His mother left him playing with a rat
tle when she had occasion to go out for 
a moment, and in five minutes she return
ed to find the child hanging from the 
chair, his neck held by a strap that was 
stretched under the moveable shelf to keep 
him from falling to the floor. Not realiz
ing that the boy was dead, Mrs. Schafer 

the Harlem_ Hospital with him in 
her arms, but Dr. Connor, one of the 
visiting surgeons, said his death had come 
quickly.

The mother collapsed and remained at 
the hospital for treatment.

nun
ordinary second-class At Sackville on Saturday, Hon. J. D. 

Hazen severed his territorial affiliations 
with the southern part of the parish of 
Sackville by selling at auction four pieces 
of land at Woodpoint—which originally be
longed to the Botsford estate. The first 
lot offered, forty acres of woodland, was 
knocked down to Henry C. Read for $610. 
John Johnson bought the next one, forty- 
five acres of English marsh, for $2.015, and 
Seward Johnson, the next, nine and a half 
acred of English marsh, having on it a 

barn, for $1,020. The last lot, sixteen

shown in 1914. That does not suggest any 
uneasiness on the part of jibe farmers of 
Kings county as to the outcome of their 
alfalfa growing experiences.

“But I can also assure Mr. Sclanders 
that we have in Kings county even more 
certain evidences of the progress made in 
the growing of alfalfa during the last three 

We have plots that for that many

stmrs unu.
Frenchman Bay, Halibut Hole. Me — 

Halibut Hole Gas Buoy, No. 9, establish- 
Jacksonville, July 18-SH, stmr Rauma, ed Jnly 14 in place 0f Halibut Hole Buoy, 

Montreal via isorfolk. ■ 9, 2d-class can, to show a fixed white light
Delaware Breakwater, Del July 18—Ard, during periods of 10 seconds’ duration, to 

Schr Harold B Cousins, probably St John ^ maintained from about April 1 to Oc- 
f°r • . tober 31 each vear, to be replaced by a

Bio Janeiro, July 18-Ard stmr Albuera 2d-class can during the winter.
Lockhart, from Cardiff for Europe. Portland, Jnly 18-Birch Island. Fox

Antwerp, July 14—Sid, stmr Parthema, Ielands Thorofarei Me-Buoy, 3, spar, re- 
Stitt, New lork. ported missing July .18, will be replaced

City Island, July 15-Passed, schrs Bene- aa soon as pract,cable, 
fit and Reive, from Guttenburg, for bt.
John.

New York, July 15—Cld, schrs Aldine.
French, St. John; E. Merriam, Barton, St.
John; Ethel, McLean, Port Reading to 
load coal for an eastern port ; Novelty,
Ritcéy, South Amboy, do, barge Wild
wood, Card, Windsor.

Lame. July 18—Ard bark Orellana,from 
Newcastle (N B.)

Havre, July 16—Sid schr Hiram, for 
Miramichi.

Valentia, July 17—Sid bark Argo, for 
Miramichi.

Baltimore. July 19—Ard schr Childe 
Harold, from Cheverie (N S.)

Jacksonville, Fla, July 16—Sid stmr 
Thorsa (Nor), for Dorchester, N B via 
Fernandina.

Pascagoula, Miss., July 16—Ard schr 
Hornet (Br), Miller, Colon via Cayman 
Island. ,

Portland, July 17—Ard stmr Skogstad,
(Nor), from Chaham, N B.

New York, July 17—Ard bark Quècn 
Margaret, Scott, from Dunkirk.

Havana, July 15—Sid schr Otis. Peter
sen, Pascagoula ; 14th, schr Earl of Aber
deen (Br), Gulfport.

Hyannis, Mass. July 17—Ard schrs Flor
ence, A. New York for Eastern port;
Witch Hazel, Port Reading for St* John 
N B

Rockland, Maine, July 19—Ard schr 
Inez, from St Marys Bay '(N- &•)

Saunderstown, R I. July 19*h-Ard. sèhr 
Romeo, from Fall River for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Julÿ 19r-Ard 
and sailed, schr XV H Waters, from Apple 
River (N S), for City Islafid.

Pernambuco, July 14—Sid stmr Coleby, 
for St John. ,z

Boston, July 19—Ard schrs Npn$ait45r4 
fropi Sydney C B) Beulah, from $t John;

FOR SALE
y A( HT T OR SALE—Schooner rigged, 

length 50 feet, breadth 12 feet 8. . n . m.;
■rin 8 ieet ; registers 18 tons; built of 
hardwood in Dartmouth, 1907. Good Sea 
11 it and extra sailer. Rigging in excellent 
condition: will be sold s(t a bargain. For 
further information apply to Lightkeeper, 
Heron Island. X. B.

years.
seasons have produced his highest esti
mate, five tons to the acre, and the plants 
look healthy enough to go on producing 
just such crops for some time to come. Mr. 
Sclanders discovered that a single sample 
of alfalfa examined by him did not seem 
to fill the bill, but it should hardly, be 
necessary to remind him that it is unwise 
to reach conclusions from such meagre evi-

ran* to
and a half acres of broad leaf, went to 
Clarence Barnes for $555. Mr. Hazen him
self, who still holds a piece of marsh at 
the other end of the parish, was present 
at the sale.

2006-7-23-sw.

farms for sale or to let

Charles Crouthers’ farm, 125 acres, 
biiker Settlement, Cardivel, K. C. Build-
>ngs out of repair.

X, DeCourSey farm, 200 acres, Ward’s 
, rpfT1 ® niiles from Sussex station; good
buildings.

McLaughlin farm, IOC acres, one mile 
«°ut!i of the above ; buildings good.
" llLams farm, 150 apres. East Scotch 

settlement, Brown ville Station, Central 
J °ud. Land excellent; buildings not much 
account.

853-tf-9w

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be orercome by

CARTER’S LITTLÇ ^
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable X ,

fiver. Cure VlTTLE
Biliouinee,ItVER

COST OF LIVING IN CANADA; COMPREHENSIVE 
REPORT ISSUED BY DEPARTMENT AT OTTAWA

X'ancopver. B. C., July 17—Ard stmr 
Empress of China (Br), Archibald, Hong 
Kong, via Y'okohama. etc.

Dalhousie, N B, July 18—Ard bark Ma- 
from Montevideo ;

minated in 1907. Prices in the last men
tioned year were, by a considerable mar
gin, the highest in the twenty-year per
iod. Prices fell in 1908, but were upward 
again last year and this year.

Comparing the more important points in 
this progress with the average level of 
prices during the decade 1890-1899, it will 
be seen that in 1890 prices were somewhat 
over ten per cent above that average. In 
1897, after three years of panic depres
sion and political unrest in the United 
States and Canada, they had fallen to a 
point nearly eight per cent below with
in six years thereafter, however, they re
gained this lose.

Continuing to mount with extreme rap
idity, in 1907 they reached a point more 
than twenty-six per cent above the aver
age of the low decade. The recession in 
1908 amounted to nearly five points. Dur
ing 1909 this recession was checked and 
a gain in the opposite direction registcr-

Comparing the high year, 1907, with the 
low year, 1897, the advance amounted to 
approximately thirty-seven per cent. Com
paring the year 1909 with the low year 
1897, the increase shown is approximately 
thirty-one and five-tenths per cent.

It is pointed out that a change in prices 
affects the well-being of the consumer 
only where no corresponding change in. 
income has occurred. No final investiga
tion of wage tendencies within the past 
twelve years was possible within the limita 
of the report, though the records of the 
department of labor show that there has 
been a continuous upward tendency since 
1901, this tendency becoming pronounced 
in 1903 and in 1907.

As throwing a partial light on this as
pect of the question, a table is appended 
showing the wages of several classes of 
employes throughout Canada in 1899 and 
1909. The data presented is not analyzed 
as it is hoped to add considerably to it in 
future.

Ottawa, July 19—The department of 
labor has issued a comprehensive and 
illuminative report of 5{M) pages summariz
ing the results of the investigation con
ducted by officials of the department into 
the cost of living in Canada during the 
last year. The report deals particularly 
with the course of wholesale prices, traces 
the upward trend, notes the fluctuations 
in wages and accounts in some measure 
for present c°nditions.

The report recounts the marked rise in 
the cost of living during the last few 
years and its effect on the immediate per
sonal well-being of every wage-earner or 
those* dependent on fixed incomes. Elabor
ate statemnets are given showing the 
fluctuations in average wholesale prices of 
some 230 commodities entering into the 
cost of living. The general result is given 
in tabular form.

From 1890 to 1897 prices in Canada fol
lowed a downward trend. This was suc
ceeded during the ensuing decade by a 
more rapid upward movement which cul-

randa, 1,382, Heian, ..— --------
16th, bark Grildaas, 592, Bockman, 
Sarpsborg.

Cld July 11—Stmr Alala, 2.041, Griffth, 
for Rosario; schr Caledonia, 188, Lohnc-r, 
for New YTork.

TAMES F. XVHTTR

e same wire PERSONAL 1

p ' 1 I NE TOLD by a scientific, reli-
astrologer; matters of love, mar- 

; business, etc., carefully treated. Send 
1 ■ and 6c. in stamps. George Hu- 

bert. h„x 8, X’erdun, P. Que.
2117-7-23-sw

ache.
Dizzi
ness, and Indigestion, They do their duty.ikof Stock. Yarmouth, N S, July 19—Ard etmr 

Prince Arthur, from Bostorif schrs Con
rad S, from Parrsboro; Olyndon, do; XV 
E Gladstone, from Musquash..

Cld—Schrs Princess of Avon, for Bos
ton ; Calabria, for St John.

Halifax, N S, July 19—Ard stmrs Kan
awha, from London; schrs Talmouth,from 
New York; Laura, do; Fleetly, do.

Sid—Stmrs Florizel,for St John’s (Nfld) ; 
Bornu, for New York; Ulunda, for Liver
pool via St John’s (Nfld.)

Montreal. July 19—Ard stmr Cairnrona, 
from London.

Parrsboro, July 14—Cld, stmr XVilhcI- 
mina (Br.). Newoprt, G B.

Schr Basile, 158, Pothier, for New YTork, 
St John Forwarding Co, 1,046,000 spruce 
lathç.

Montreal, July 18—Ard sumrs. Mount

e farmers are evidently trying mixed 
ing without stock, one of the worst 
in conceivable. I questioned some of 
ï men as to why they did not keep 
v, and all replied to the effect that 
; their district wanted was men with 
t*y to buy stock and put it on the 
. This argument appeared to them 
nnl. In their opinion there was noth- 
more to be said. It was apparently 
PS for them to make any effort to 
!v things. They could not see that 

were not doing the beet with such 
js as were theirs, and that if they 
ï some effort along this line the way 
d speedily open up towards real pro- 
1, towards taking from the land that 
h it is actually counted by nature 
reduce. One thing that specially ap- 
:d to me was the presence even on 
poorest land of little clumpe of clover 
eved here and there. This indicates 
comparatively little intelligent culti- 

>n would be required to turn the land 
Something like good heart.

Small P31t Small Does, "Small Price.
Genuine number Signature

Greatest Land Opportunity
ERiTlSH COLUMBIA

0O.AIE to the famous Okanagan Valley 
, and secure a home In the greatest va li

the American continent. The mild- 
1 't even and healthful climate in 
a- Soil especially adapted to the 

fr "ing of fruits, berries, vegetables, hay, 
iM'D’ntg and all general mixed farming.

famed district of British Coi- 
Positively the greatest bargains 

'-hole Okanagan. Prices the Jow- 
ns the most reasonable. Any 

small holdings a specialty ; 20
aer s to 20,000 acres $50 per acre in small 

Leasonable rates on larger tracts. 
I * e'i-d inducements to colonization com- 
j n s i-’nd men of capital seeking safe, re- 

mservative investment. Property 
"1 for improved farms and city 

r‘y °f high commercial value. XV. 
ihtchner, XVestbank, Glencoe, B

Wash Your 
Clothes 
In The

est.

ed.
umbia. 
in the

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIESEasye$t, t

WayMoore’s 
Asthma Relief

EXPORTS TO ORIENT AND OCCIDENT
HARLES DICKENS once said that the Lord 
must love the common people or He would not 
have made so many of us. If this logic be true, 

should be especially favored as Asia 
contains over half the world’s population. A study 
of Canada’s export figures shows, as illustrated, that 
we are devoting our commercial energies chiefly to the 
smaller part of. the world. In the fiscal year, 1909, 
we exported rto Hong Kong goods to the value of 
$794s836; to China, $1,092,555; to Korea, $15,«57; to 
Japan, $756,111; to Siatp, $65; to British East Indies,
$329,471 ; ter Danish East Indies, $7,143. The story 
is told' of an American miller who sent an agent to 
China to open a trade in flour. The agent soon wrote 
back that it was useless to continue the agency, as the 
Chinese were so well satisfied with rice that they did 
not seem to care to change. The miller instructed his 
agent to stay on the job, and to hire bakers, make all
the pastry products possible, and teach the Chinese to use flour. Some years later a friend, who knew of the beginning of 
the enterprise, asked tl/e miller how his China trade was developing. The reply was: “Last year, my profits on flour shipped 
to China were $360,000.” This pioneer has laid the foundation of a flour trade in China. Why cannot Canadian products be 
introduced to the Orient bj similar methods?

CDEATHS EXPORTS to O^VEMT and OC.UDENT
okiAr «^4appointing.

might say in conclusion,” said Mr. 
iders. "that the result of my recent 
erous interviews with the average 
ers surprised and disappointed me be- 

words. I could not feel that the eit- 
m held anything of hope. The agri- 
irai apathy to which I have alluded, 
h to permit a very large percentage 
le agricultural community. They have 
inccd themselves that it is not in their 
*r to remedy matters, and that is all 
there is to say about it. It seema 

at tragic that so much land of large 
lilt ural potentialities should be allow- 
j sink into utter worthlessness by the 
idling unpatriotic and unreasoning 
ly of so many of those who posse#*

RETALLICK—At Oromocto, . July 18, 
Sarâh, wife pi tfye late John Retallick, in. 
the 84th year of her age, leaying three* 
daughters and fvyo sons to mourn.

McLEAN—Ap Cumberland Point,Queens 
county, Ju)y 15,- Hector McLean, aged 70.

URQUHART—At XVindsor (N. S.), on 
the 17th inst., tXV. Ruffle Urquhart, aged 
two years.

BAZILLIQN—At his -brother's home, 
128 Watson street, West' End, on the I6tb 
inst.. William Bazillion, aged 50 
leaving a brother and sister to mourn.

WHELLY—In this city, on (the 17th 
inst., John XVhclly, a native of Cork (Ire.), 
aged 76 years.

O’KEEFE—At Dalhousie, on July 13, 
Dantpl O'Keefe, of Campbellton, at the age 
of 74, ^fter a lingering illness.

the Asiatics Ott-t oenr occi oc.hvrORIENT I
;!rr4^„

CAM ADAM 
EXPORTS

mjm*3l,925A4cC . / W-7Î

c

LThis remedy is prepared from the pre
scription suggested ~ by a noted London 
specialist for the relief of /h FOur 1910-11 Catalogue Wash tiiem id the: "Ptiritan” way. 

No robbing—no tired amis—no aching - 
back—no scalded hands and face.
Thé ‘ 'Puritan’ * with warm, soapy water 
—put in the soiled Uotbes—start the. 
“Puritan” going—and in fire minutes, 
the clothes are ready to hang.

That’s the “Puritan1' way—the easy 
way to wash clothes. Make ityourway.

Charm yoor Batter in the easy 
way with a “Favorite” Chum.

your dealer cannot supply the 
“Puritan" Washer and "FaTorlte" Churn. We 
will see that you are promptly supplied.
BA'.'Ui aMXtVIU, i SS3S, • ST. K.42YS, OHT^

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER1 e printer’s hands will show an 
in rates caused by our additional 

ri‘ and the greatly increased cost
thing we have to buy.

^ f entering before the, catalogue 
rom the printer can claim present

FilhInc:

>It has never failed to give relief. Price

By mail to any address on receipt of 
price. Money back if not satisfied.

786,000,000of
50c.

years, * 258,386,7 IS87p,ooo,ooor

MOORE’S DRUG STORE 69
S. KERR, 
Principal

Write us if
105 Brussels Street.

Tel., Main 47. Corner Richmond.
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Rain and t 
Wrecks

#Ehcd ’

„^move Garni
About

Chairman of 
mittcc Isst 
Appeal to P 
Help or Ci 
Rise from U 
Mr. Pogsley 
Ruined Tow

(Specini i Th<
Campbellton, N. I 

age4 and 
4one<i people of stri< 
clïfiéfd in water-soakn 
dering what the 
Truly no community 
of more assistance t! 
tunate people.

Whe misery they e 
raida fell in torrents 
a hurricane.
Rutilera ridding then 
|f^|rmeots and wrap pi 
severing bodies of 
bdys and girls huddh 
ing camp fires with ( 
were but a few of the 
witnessed in the tente 
Patterson's hi!].

The food supn 
unless more don; 
morrpw night 
have to draw n theit

sick at hei

are great’. led
Complain is nf : kneF| 
are daily being lward.1

" atif
nature, they soon wi 

In the midst of , 
however, the people 
porary structures of 
nearly 200 under coi 
rapidly built. From 
dark nothing but t! 
hammer and the clad 
heard echoing througl 
one is working and e 
most certain that th 
minion governments 
iheir assistance. SI 
nients decide otherw 
absolutely certain, as 
today, than that Cai 
more.

Business on a smal 
ducted here by the 
have placed
shacks near the site < 
Among the goods off< 
ceries, hardware, clot! 
candies, fruit and ice 
rare occasion when th 
however. as not even
merly worth thons*
wherewith to purchas

Onoo Wealthy in
The fire was a g re a'

now none rich 
poor. Those who for 
almost could be calh 
seen every morning 
tents mingling with 
for their daily ration 
Clfy, too, side by sid 
canvas over their ] 
classes are sharing an 
those living in the tei 
convenience :s Judge 
Wlfe- -Since the fi 
tion Magistrate Math. 
mS himself with i 
forked hard and 
the needs of 

1 he relief ; 
this

peoj 
■i pr

the
statf

evening wliei 
0111 that a carloai 
^VG(1- Hundreds f.

i begging

dumber on hand'd 
' ose discrimination
although the - 
nght,

As tone.

thought otherw _ 
tea in from 
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sleep 
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THIEF ON CALVIN AUSTIN
PROVES A NOTED CROOK

WERE Tile Work of The Blood! ' JUDGMENTS B1,

Blasting Powder..****? by **• “«*0» ot the heart, th. Meed 
M contlmwii, vircel.ttag tbnwgh the body, 
nthertag up the debris et bunt up braie end
twüTto ‘ThLl; H *» «sable to at-
ine «Î.A tb,elr 3art °* the work—that of strain-

If ?“ *‘ 25 «ata ter full

rv- V >'ii !

SUPREME COURT:
i
M1

Rlfliig Passenger’s Valise as Steamer Leaves Boston for 
Sf. John—Caught, and Vessel Pets Back—Identified 
Through Records.

Single and double tape fuse detonators.' 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

OF THE HUMit

Work to Be Done in the Court 
House and Jail

8

Canadian Northern Loses Ap

peal Decision of Railway 

Commission Affirmed—Ex
propriation Case Under 
Railway Act.

i! Boston, July 19—According to the police 
k man who was arrested on the steamer 
Calvin Austin yesterday as she was about 
to sail for St. John (N. B.), is no other 
than the notorious G us Raymond, forger, 
swindler and once an associate of Lang- i 
don Moore, the noted reformed bank rob
ber who died a few days ago in West 
Swanzey (N. H.) Raymond was taken be
fore Judge Murray of the municipal court 
today and was held for a hearing next 
Thursday.

Just as the steamer was leaving the 
dock yesterday, a passenger went into his 
stateroom and found a man rifling his 
suit case. He was overpowered by em
ployes.. He appeared indignant when 
brought before Captain Pike, said that it

outrageous, and that he was not the 
man at all. Captain Pike thought other
wise and had the steamer put back.

The thief was handed over to the police 
and booked on a charge of breaking and 
entering. Today he was taken to police 
headquarters and his head, arms, feet and 
fingers were measured and his finger 
prints taken. Then the files were consult
ed and it was found who the 
He, was connected with the Wilkes Elliott 
gaug of forgers, who obtained thousands 
of dollars by their methods in New York. 
Raymond is now fifty-seven years old.

w. H. THORNE CO.. Limited
was

LIQUOR LICENSE REVENUE
[i

II
Market Square, St. John. N. 3.

Municipal Council in Session Yester
day to Deal With Various Matters 
—Report on the Work of the Jail 
Prisoners—Health Officers* Sug
gestion-Exempt from Taxation.

Bx-Oov. McIntyre of P. B. Island

THE BRAVERY AND OPTIMISM 
OF THE CAMPBELLTON PEOPLE

Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 18—(Spec
ial)—Dr. P. A. McIntyre, aged 70, ex-gov
ernor of P. E. Island, died' at Souris, Sa
turday evening after a Tong illness. He 
was born at Peterville, near Souris, and 
was

man was.
Ottawa, July 18—Judgment is given by 

the Supreme Court as follows in the 
of the Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany vs. Robinson.

Action—Damages—Denial of traffic facil- j 
ities Injury by reason of operation of i 
railway—Limitation of actions—Rail way 
Act, 3 Edw. VII c. 58, s. 242—Construction 
of Statute.

educated at St. Dunstan’s College, 
Quebec Seminar)’, Laval arid McGill, re
ceiving his Mi D. C. M. degree at McGill 
in 1867. He was a railway commissioner 
from 1872 to 1873, was elected to the do-

1

The passenger who was instrumental in 
handing over to the Boston police the 
alleged thief on the Calvin Austin; reach
ed St. John yesterday on that boat.

: Wednesday, July 20.
At the meeting of the municipal council 

yesterday afternoon, considerable routine 
business was transacted. Before the 
Cil was called to order, HU Honor Chief 
Justice Barker, who was present for the 
purpose, administered the oath of allegiance He leavea a widow and {amil> - 
to the members from the parishes and s 
large number of officials of the council and 
J- P.’s from the county.

t*le adoPtion of the minutes, Count 
cillor Baxter résd the report of the finance 
commrttée, which was titken np section by 
section; and adopted. In thU report it 
was recommended that the payment of
M w°m V Gerow’s biU and the bills of the 
. Telephone Company be made a stand
ing order. Dr. Thomas Walker had asked 
that four more bonds amounting to *17,000 
for the hospital lie issued. Cotin. Baxter 
"loved that the necessary legUlation to en
able the council to issue redemption bonds 
to the amount of *28,000 be asked for. This 
was carried.

Situation as it Appears to Telegraph Reporter Who Re. 
turned Wednesday from the Fire-swept Town—The Ab
solute Need of Cash Donations—How Work of Distrib
uting Supplies is Conducted.

if
minion parliament in 1874, 1882 and 1887, 
and was governor from May i89fl to Oc
tober 1904. He Vas a Liberal in politics.

coun-
-

McBRIDE TO WELCOME LAURIER Injuries suffered through the refusal, by 
a railway company to furnish reasonable 
and proper facilities for receiving, forward- 

John Bayley. ing and delivering freight, as required by
Church Hill, A, Co., July 16—John Bay- th<? ®allway Act, to and from a shipper's Thursday, July 21. is being done with system at

ley died at hie home here on the 12th wareh°use of a private spur-track connect-1 A Telegraph reporter who spent a week perfect organization. Carloads, 
inst., aged eighty-seven years. He was one Xï‘th _the. railway, do not fall within | in fire-swept Campbellton, and who return- during the last few days ha
6f the oldest residents in this part of the . . as8€8 °1 injuries described as result- e(* ct r . WaHn^riuv f 11 lng at ttle dre
county, and despite his many years he fro,m the construction or operation of « ^ ~ 6t’ Joh" Wedne*da>, was forcibly other hour.
-enjoyed fairly good health until ninei ”*e raiIway, m section 242 of the Railway 8truck mth the indomitable courage and depot, horses and
weeks ago, when he met with an accident i ^dw. \ II, chap. 58, and, conse- cheerful optimism among the fire sufferers Placed in
which resulted in his death. !« nn^i recover damages | in the face of the awful calamity which tent*to \bi8 ^ed erected as

their>rtif,ü Ih-EJxabcfh Bayley. In 1840 he end his sis- ^TharLrion. ^ 'Ddemmty PreMribed | busy trade ce'nrie and I seT M manufac"
ir^Thf’ T™,%0ar8LT;tta>hr'arg appeaEed from affirmed,!Today the place can larget^ml^reho,

0 7ears later ms par Glrouard and Davi j, dissentimr-j i’car<jel> be identified with the thriving goods are k„,t
b^her jomed ythëmearnd1he Zily JèT t'bryaler, K. C.. and G.' F. M.cdZeh fm! ™™mercial centre, which a httle more Fr^ bchmd a Io„g cm-.
tied in’.what was then known J Me- ?pPelIant9'’ Nesbitt, K. C„ and Hudson !]han a,waek a«°' sent rfo.rth lts shll’a lad" I ate handed

„ . wae ,,fn.k own 88 ,le for respondents. 1 en wlth the products of its mills, keeping
chames Settlement, Albert county. Mrs. j its 5,000 inhabitants busy with widely
only Turvit or cTt’h^ tahv’ “ “°W ““ Grand Trunk Railway Company and C. | Vaf'ed 

In starting for „7msS J Mr. Bayley P’ R' C°mpan>' Fort Wtlliam. ! ’ad" •

bought a farm at Church Hill, which was 
at that time practically green woods, but 
through honest industry he hewed 
and cultivated a fine farm on which he 
lived during the balance of his long life.
He was married ttfice. His first wife 
Mary Magee, who died one year after
marriage, leaving, a daughter, who is 
Mrs. A. H. Bourns, of Petitcodiac. His 
second wife was Ann McCulJ_ 
vives him, and beside her he' leaves two 
sons and five daughters to mourn his loss.

man of cbnscientious princi
ples, always among the leaders in Chris
tian work, and had a wonderful gift and 
power in prayer. His faith in God and 
the life beyond remained steadfast until 
the end.

The funeral sermon was preached by his 
particular friend, Rev. Thomas Alien, who 
chose for his text, Job v, 26: "Thou shalt 
come to thv grave in a full age like a 
shock of corn cometh in its season.” His 
remarks were very Appropriate. The body 
was buried in Chütch Hill cemetery.

Th© Late Hector McLean.

1
(Evening Times.)

The Conservatives of British Columbia, 
led by Premier McBride, will extend a 
royal welcome to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The 
news will startle the Toronto Tory papers 
and cause a painful sensation in the of
fice of the St. John Standard. The fol
lowing announcement appears in the Vic
toria Colonist, Conservative :

Richard McBride, premier of Brit
ish Columbia, has received formal noti
fication, through Mr. Ralph Smith,, M. P., 
.hat Sir Wilfrid Laurier, prime minister 
of Canada, will accept the reception pre
ferred to the provincial government in be
half of the people of British Columbia, 
and this picturesque and to-be-historic func
tion, which it is intended shall be made 
one of the most enjoyable and complete 
events of the kind in Canadian history, is 
set for the evening of the 17th August. 
Ihe parliament buildings on this occasion 
will be a blaze of electrical illumination, 
unprecedented in extent and effective
ness; the best band available will discourse 

sic on the ample lawns; interioyally the 1

. public offices will be a wonderful study in 
floral decorative art, orchestral music will 
be provided, a buffet supper will be serv
ed, and nothing that good taste or ex
perience can suggest will be left undone 
to convince Sir Wilfrid of British Colum
bia’s (and its Conservative government’s) 
recognition of him as a great Canadian. 
At this reception, it is understood, the in
tention of Premier McBride is to invite 
foremost provincial Liberals to occupy the 
places of special honor.”

Such an event could hardly occur in 
eastern Canada. Thete is too much 
rowness in Conservative politics in this 
part of. the country. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ia held up as an enemy of British connec
tion. Only last week, Sir Wilfrid was 
characterized as a load the Liberals of 
Manitoba could not carry. But in the 
west they have a wider outlook, and Brit
ish Columbia, regardless nf politics, 
welcome the federal premier" as. “a,great 
Canadian.” Premier McBride is, setting 
before eastern Conservatives an object les
son worthy of, their attention.
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constantRepaire Authorized.
Coun MeGoldrick next presented the re- 

port of the buildings committee. The 
first section, recommending a steel ceiling 
m the court house, was passed without dis
cussion. The second, recommending that 
the court house be wired for electric light», 

adopted only on the understanding 
that the committee will not expend more 
than $200 on the work. The remaining 
two xsections, providing for the painting of 
the court house and jail, with the repairing 
and replacing of gutters, were passed.

Coun. Donovan, who~ has charge of the 
jail prisoners, reported, verbally, that the 
squad was at present employed in the park 

avcfiue. At the suggestion of 
the county secretary, they were conveyed 
to and from their work in the street cars. 
On the completion of their work in River- 
view Park, they would be, the councillor 
said, employed in Fernhill cemetery road. 
He had .heard that it. way customary for 
the guards to have holidays each year, and 
he asked that the council should instruct 
him in the matter.

On motion of Coun. Russell it was de
cided that the guards be given their usual 
ten days’ vacation, the arrangement for 
which to be left in the hands of Coun. 
Donovan.

After some criticism of the manner in 
which the jail prisoners were handled, the 
county secretary read a letter from the 
governor-general’s secretary, expressing 
thanks for the resolution passed by the 
council at their previous meeting, on the 
death of Edward VII. It was added that 
his excellency had forwarded it to the sec
retary of state for the colonies. This was 
ordered to be entered on the minutes.

; where
was everywhere in evid- 

I enee, in saw mills, manufacturing plants,
: stores and railway yards. All these have 

disappeared, and now the ruined people 
ng the question "Will they be re

placed ?” This is a weighty problem, and 
before considering it two questions of 
vital interest to the future of the town 
must be reckoned with, namely, its bond
ed indebtedness, and the I. C. R. While 
this is true, the optimism of the people 
in the ruined town would almost instant
ly instill a spirit of confidence that the 
Campbellton which is to rise again will be 
a better, bigger and busier one, sure to 
be recognized far and wide 
active trade and commerce centre than the 
old town.

hum of

Board of Railway Commissioners—Muni
cipal streets—Railway upon or along high
way—Leave to construct—Approval of lo
cation—Condition imposed—Payment of 
damages to abutting land-owners—Con
struction of statute—R. S. C. (1906) c. 37,

47, 155, 159, 235, 237.
Having obtained the consent of the 

municipality to use certain public streets 
for the purpose, the railway company ap
plied to the Board of Railway Commis
sioners for Canada for leave to construct 
and approval of the location of the line 
of their railway upon and along the high
ways in question. None of the lands 
ting on these highways were to be ap
propriated for the purpose of the railway, 
nor were the rights or facilities of access,
thereto to be interfered with except in so LJntil the question of the bonded indebt- 
far as might result from inconvenience ednl*98 satisfactorily settled, it is doubt- 
caused by the construction and operation ^ ^ many merchants will permanently 
of the railway upon and along the streets. rebuild, as it means considerable to know 

In granting the application the board whether or not they are starting 
made the order complained of subject to business with a high or low taxation rate, 
the condition that the company should ^ 8€ems to be the general feeling about 

make full compensation to all persons in- the town that the provincial government 
terestéd fol* all damage by them sustained 6hbuld 4hbuld«r the burden for the peo- 

rrn ( , _ _ T i by reason of the location of the said rail- Pie by paying the interest on the bonds,
ine tuneral of Hèctor MacLean was way along any street.” which amount to $300,500 until they are

fteld on bundar afWfiftoon, July 17, from On appeal to the Supreme Court of Can- wiped out. This would be a great impetus
18 l10016^ Ci^grland Romt, Queens ada, it was held, Davies and Duff JJ., dis- to the re-establishment of a business cen-

county. Ihe funeral services were con- eenting, that, under the provisions of pec- tre at Campbellton.
U\ir T^eV’ Mr- .Donnell. tion 47 of the Railway Act, R. S. C. (1906), In connection with the policy of the m use as a canteen is not forgotten.
Mr MacLean Was m his 80th year, and chap. 37, the board had, on such applica- I. C. R. little can be said at

hjid been a resident of Cumberland Point tion, the power to impose the condition no statement has been made by any of the
tor more than half a century. He was directing that compensation should be officials concerning definite plans. There
V.e.ry h^hly respected and esteemed by made by. the company in respect to the is much encouragement for the desolate
all who knew him. His life was a model damages which might be suffered by the town in the words of P. P. Brady at the
of .honesty and_ uprightness. Besides his proprietors of the lands abutting on the meeting on Monday night when he said

Dr. G. G. Melvin, the new chief medical he weaves four1 sons and four daught- highways of the municipality upon and it would be cruel to take the works
health officer, wrote to say that he had Walt€r> of New York; Capt. alon8 which the line of railway so located from the people of Campbellton.
inspected the jail in company with Mr. °* Arlington (Mass.) ; Capt. Wm, to c0nstructed. this is the feeling of the townspeople who I hours each day. in the heat, alleviating ti
Howard, inspector of plumbing for the J? Portland (Me.), and Capt. Brine, off ,^“e aPPeal was dismissed with costs;' fully understand what the presence of f]ie | hunger of the hardworking, tired men w
board of health. He reported having found "5>ston’ DOW at home; Mrs. Jessie Rees, of ^ Arcy Tate and V. L. Scott for appel-1 railway means to the place. Rumors os I seeI^ comf°rt m il cup of tea. and w;.a
things generally satisfactory, but suggested ^e^ord (Mass.) ; Mrs. W. T. Snodgrass, Chrysler, K. C., for respondent; to the plans of the Intercolonial have j ever else ls provided by the chei.
that some changes be made looking towards °* ^f0“ng’8 £oveî Mr9- Frank N. Pierce, b11Dclair’ K- C- and G- E- Henderson, K. the price of real estate in certain nuar I Food G-oee Fast
the better ventilation of the cells. He also Melrose (Mass.); and Mrs. Wm. Kil- C" for land owners' ters booming conriderably until a corner
called attention to a pile of garbage in a P"™*- of «e*r Jersey. lot is now said to be valued at *>0 000 ' U hlle at present there would seem to he

companions fermenting state in the jail yard, and ad- ---------- Lalgary & Ldmonton Railway Company vs. which wae not formerly considered at near o!*ty °* I)rovi8iorLS °n hand, yeti;-
in Kennedy’s slip and f vised its removal. On motion of Coun. Mr». Charles N Cooler MacKinnon. that amount. , * not l°n£ among a vast i'

was in the act of getting back to the I Baxter this letter was referred to the „ . , . _ __ hungry men and women, and growing chi!-
wharf when he 'slipped and fell between I buildings committee. l"rs- Charles N. Cooke, wife of an I. C. Arbitration and award—-Expropriation— "lOney is Needed. dren—little ones who do not understand
the craft and the wharf, fisllii.. lmulfc, IICoun. Donovan caid that Archie Stevens R- etoploye in Moncton, died there on! Form J?f award—Evidence—View of prop- It would th.t a----- ------- --- --u Mly the dire situation, but act as tb'
help, Kenneth Moore, another boy who tr NT Tr-y a. a." had refuacd t0 act as special constable in Monday night. She was a daughter of crty-Froceedmgs on wrong principle-Dis- could not come too plentifuUv as there ?hey were at a festival or a garden y.nt
was first to see him, pushed a plank to- the parish of Simonds. They had appoint- of. Petitcodiac. refard‘ng , , is tremendous need of it. Although near- co,n,tent. ">tb «flowing the w ; ;
wards him. The boy was able to *old „nmin , ■ .. . , L, ' ed Archie Moran m his place. On motion She had been marnedouly six months. In expropriation proceedings, under the ly $50,000 has been subscribed from cities be sho" dcrcl by their elders, liar>
this for a moment only, then he sari »om,nee for vice-president. Mr. Foss' vie- this appointment was ratified. ---------- ™lway act- the arbitrators, in making club, nnd private ind.vidù^’tliri amount a,nd Wlth I,ttle dothes the youngsters ,

Morrissy and Carson, who were swim- wJ, Lkab ene™yks country has attracted Coun. Ciirren moved that the highway Mrs. Sarah Retalliok. a7ard' "‘ated that they had not though seemingly large will fall far short !!’°Uj *"d play'. bl'»‘?1I-v 'K""raI::
ming near by, ran to where Lenihan was attent‘™ to him m the past year, and board of the parish of Lancaster be em- T, , found the expert evidence a valuable fac- of the amount" reouired to renl.™ the dlead effects of the horrors ot tin in-
struggling in 'the water, and the former lelf* "'Th bellfTed that if he can keep him- powered to construct a sewerage system in of v*» * Or01?oct° ,Xaon,day ' a°d a““V,Dg them. in their conclusions homes of the people who lost the^r 1 .Meanwhil,e thc,r Parents are work u
jumped in catchimr him as v„a0 se ^ 111 Public eye he will be practically tfte parish, according to the nlans and ^ -*^r8- ^a^a^ Ketallick, wife of the late, and that, after viewing the property in nronertv in th» fir» onj k j lessly to keej) them from suffevim:

the task too much called fnr Knin f „ Mr- toS8 has even been mentioned for issue debentures to the amount of *25 000 , her,Sbe 19 survived ! ment and a few actual facts submitted in nof thp courbe thls.18 ed brows, are earnestly worr,t-k m? S ~F " ~ snArs. v 4-^‘5-a .T sa-ww
an 8exhausted“conditionWhand T'™ ^k’ ^ of West St. John*’ Two^'s, Ric'ha'rd'and ! award and^nwearin^heTma^lt was fight"* ^ ‘‘’"T''6 “'T* "'l" ^onnertion with the case, •• in
revived was tek“n to his hot. r be,ng i" talk of the Democratic presidential nom- from taxation for the nêri^d S dohn' also 8urvi'’c- The body will be [ held, that it did not appear from the 1 / V i ? before the fire tion referred to in a foregoing

8 *a n t0 hlS b0me’ inees. Mr. Foss',s as yet too young in the yea™. Xh was carried ™ght to tlie steamer Victoria, language used that the arbitrators had I u l '* pr?t=cb™' . No"' ™ À may be said that they
political world to usurp their places. It is Coun Barnhill moved that the hitrhwnv Interment wlU be in (-edar Hill cemetery, proceeded without proper consideration of I h-s befallen “ calamit> 'wlnch m many forms. Several Syrian-
Pointed out, too, that, should Mayor Gay- board of LancXr^ emtrnwe^ • 7 --------- the evidence adduced or upon what wM ^ the-v/eahze that their j camped across the riveI, ,,
nor be nominated for the presidency, fourteen lights to cose $25Peach ParriX Misa Rowena Keiohum. not Pr0PerlV evidence, and, therefore, the I a f miserable one if bountiful pccuni- town, came to the storehouse,
which is being considered more and more ït X reSoîved on mtînn ,n \ . v R T , _ * »ward should not have ken interfered ”L"d la, not best°wed' , , for food, claiming that aim
likely, Mr. Foss would have a small chance Nathanîel mTgX Tr !5u rP.°'!L Woodstock B„ July 20--M,ss Rowena, w,th. W hen it is considered that the total loss the town at the time of tin

of being on the ta.l of the lute, as it would Ko 2^the^arrih rf XysterX .’ ^llT’lH f°r.mer ,^slde.nt ; .th.,attï'n>l The appeal was allowed with costs; « Xj0'™, as non at - between were detected, and driven f,be considered bad politics to have both of W M Oalbratih ,m.place *Pd the,.e dest da“fl,tar Randolph Ket- i Hellmuth, K, C., and Curie for the ap- $d’°“’000 and fc-00lb0(w, a"d the insurance „t once. Some women who u
candidates from the east. tend the rk"d7°. “J dled ™ Ashland (Me ) yesterday a ! pellante; Chrysler, K. C., and Tracera ? the ■c.'ts't at about $1,500,000, with a lief station to seek grocer,,-

unril A,* 91 P d the d,str,ct her fathar 8 home- bhe had been >« with ! Lewis, K. C'., for the respondent bonded mdehtedness of $300.000 hanging ! would give as the number •
until Aug 23. consumption and spent two years in a sani- [ ----------------- - .... ___________ _ over the town, the need of financial as their family fifteen or

Coun. Cochran called the attention of tanum at Saranac Lake, in the hope of tlirnmnnA sistance is clearly seen. While the amount this way to’be more liberal!
the council to the fact that many of the getting back her strength. She was in her;1 IA/C fl HI ül P C of msurance may seem large to some, it if they declared there were : levmagistrates and J. P.s of the county were twenty-seventh year. I IlirUUIIlUU should be remembered that only about 25
ncH sending in proper returns. —------- per cent, was on dwelling houses, the

Secretary Kelley said it was quite true Gideon Bjbv. j ----------- -— greater portion being for the ptoteetion
that many did not send in their returns , , I Bond-Wilson of the manufactories and business houses,
as they ou^ht to do. There was no way Hopewell Cape, July 20—Gideon Bray, an 
of knowing just what convictions had been °Jd and highly inspected resident of Lower 
made for the last four years, nor what ^aPe* died at his home there yesterday af- 
the returns from them ought to be. Quite a lengthy illness. He

A return from A. D. Gault, returning six 3'ears of a«e- 
officer on the Lancaster sewerage plebis
cite, was ordered entered on the minutes.
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The Town's Debt.

Washington, July 18—The 
Eugene N. Fqss, of Massachusetts, the 
Democrat who succeeded in carrying the 
Republican fourteenth district, ia 
tioned frequently these days as a probable

name of
pr<

anew m
Frank Lenihan Had Narrow 

Escape from Drowning in 

Kennedy’s Slip; John Mor- 

rissv and James Carson 

Saved His Life.

men-

‘haracters should be. 
tion and bitter feeling

was apparent in re-gai this n 
While the heads 

supplies from the stores, a 1;

provision is made for the feeding of about 
400 or 500 men daily at this place. It is i. > 
easy task to satisfy the wants of the hun
dreds who come to this station, armed

present as
Thursday, July 21.

The quick action of his comrades saved 
little Frank Lenihan, son of P. E. Leni
han, of 114 Queen street from drowning 
in Kennedy slip, Lower Gove, last evening. 
The boy was sinking for the last time 
when John Morrissy and James Carson 
jumped in after him. As it was, he was in 
a very exhausted condition when pulled on 
the wharf.

with a knife and fork, plate and cup, and 
hungrily ask for a bite to eat. but to 
those in charge of this branch of the work, 
every praise possible is due. They devote

1 Health Officers’ Suggestion.

And
:/>

About 8 o clock in the evning, while 
young Lenihan was playing about the Bal
last wharf with some of his 
he climbed to a scow

WOMEN CREATE A 
LIVELY STIR IN THE

DEPOT WAITING ROOM [ABL GREY WILL

.1 live

Tùe Dread of Cold Weather.SWING A PAROLE !Loss of Handbag the Cause—One 
Faints and Companion Comes to 
Her Aid—Wanted Arrest Made.

It would seem that every
Bond-Wilson. must now be taken to ensure the safety

The Relief Fund. of the home,ess Pe°l,le- for the most P'ut
1 hursday, July 21. are living in tents, when the cold weather

A pretty wedding took place last even- The question naturally arises, “What is sets in, which will be in a few weeks,
seventy- mg, at 8.30 o clock, at the home of John t° become of the money in the relief fund ? I Soon the mantle of winter will have ’

■ . . y the • Wilson, 48 Kennedy street, when his How is it to be disposed of to the satis-' tied over the ruins, and unless the con
!at? Can-,a°lln Bray, of New Horton. He eldest daughter, Lillian, was united in faction of the homeless?” This is a mat-11ion of affairs improves considérai.!»

ad beerî llvm* at L‘,wT fare for many marriage to James C. Bond of this city. ; ter which is the source of much discussion ! what extent will not the desolation 
years, and accumulated a fine property. Mr.I Ihe ceremony was performed by Rev. H. among the poor people and those who are : erty, and suffering be intensified? I’m 
Bray was one of a family of fourteen—I IX Marr in the presence of a large num-j fairly comfortable as well. Many plans 1 measures must be taken immédiat- - 
twelve brothers. The folhnving survive: : ber of guests. The bride was given away | and ideas have been formulated as to what 1 order to prepare for the coming of t 

?1 t Y°X, “er*ac’ ^amcs ^ fier father, and looked charming in a ! is to be done with the money which is i cold weather, and these measures <
Bray, of Moncton, and Wm. C. Bray, of dress of crepe de chene with pearl trim- now in the hands of the finance commit-1 be effected with financial Bid from
Wew Horton. Mr. Brays wife, who was mings and real lace, and carried a bouquet tee. [who take a kind), interest in the we!:
M!ss Reid, of Harvey survives. He had of white roses and maidenhair ferns. The The work of relief is progressing well,and ! of a deserving people,
no family. Allen W. Bray, clerk of the parlors were handsomely decorated with
peace for Albert county, is a nephew. ' white and pink crysanthemums, and the

The Methodist Sunday school picnic was: marriage took place under a floral arch,
held today at the “O’Regan Clear.” [ After the ceremony, supper was served.

Mrs. Alex. Rogers and daughter Frances' The bride was the recipient of many 
returned on Monday after a three weeks’1 beautiful presents, including a gold ring
visit to Petitcodiac, Moncton and Shediac. [ with pearl and opal settings, from the

———— —*•— - ! groom. The happy pair will reside at 48
MADE THEM OPEN THEIR EYES. ! Kennedy street.

Governor General Away on Hudson 
Bay Trip on August 2 He was a sonThursday, July 21.

The loss of a hand bag, the accusing of 
a female passenger of the theft, pausing 
two women to clinch and a third to faint, . Ottawa, July 18—Earl Grey will «tart 
made a lot of trouble for I. C. R. Police- lrom Ottawa on bis Hudson Bay trip on

August 2 and, according to present 
schedule, expects to reach Fort Churchill 
on August 15. He will endeavor to make 
a record fast trip from the present end of 
fiteel at the Pas, via the Hayes River to 
Port Nelson, a total distance, by 
and portages, of about 600 miles. By put 
tmg in long days and himself 
vigorous paddle, Earl Grey aims to average 
at least sixty miles - a day on the canoe 
trip down the Hayes River to its mouth 
near Port Nelson. From there to 
C hurchill is but a short journey by steam
er. The government steamer Earl Grey 
has been ordered to sail from Pictou on the 
28th mst for Fort Churchill and it is ex
pected that it will arrive there in time to 
meet his excellency about August 15.

Liquor License Revenue.
Coun. Curren asked for some information 

relative to the disposition of the liquor 
license revenue. The highway board of 
the parish of Lancaster was entitled to re
ceive $700 from this source and this year 
they had got just $450. He thought there 
were some items charged against the board 
which they should not, in justice, be called 
on to pay. Among other things, they 
asked to pay for searches and these, he 
contended, ought to be paid for by the 
inspector. Then there seeqied to be several 
deputy inspectors. If there was any neces
sity for such officials at all, the inspector, 
he thought, ought to pay th 
tion of Coun. Baxter, Coun. Curren with 
the county secretary were appointed to 
look into this matter.

JThose present at the meeting besides 
Warden Robert Connely, were: Councill
ors Donovan. Adams, Stewart, Curren, 
Barnhill, Cochran, Black, ' Corseadden, 
Dean, Potts, Russell, White, Sproul, Hol
der, MeGoldrick, Baxter, Van wart, Wig- 
more, Willet and Hayes, and County Sec
retary Kelley. Marshal Coughlan was in 
attendance. .

li
man Collins m the Union station last 
ing. As it was nearing the time for the 
departure of the Maritime train, a wom
an, greatly excited, rushed up to the 
policeman and informed him that she had 
lost her hand bag containing her ticket, 
a cheque and some loose change. The 
officer advised her to look in the women's 
waiting room. In the meantime the bag 
had been found there and turned over to 
the policeman. The latter went in search 
of the loser of the bag and arrived in the 
ladies’ room in time to witness a row of 
no mean proportions. The irate woman 
espied another with a bag resembling eo 
much the lost one, that she at 
cd her of being in possession of stolen 
property. In the controversy that follow
ed, the accused fainted. A friend of hers 
seeing what had happened came to her as
sistance and attacked the accuser. They 
were in a clinch when Policeman Collins 
arrived.

r
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using a ST, JOHN PASTOR WEDS 
MISS LILLIAN SLIPP

nations and roses were tastily arran: 
After the ceremony, a dainty lum 
was served. Mr. Milbury and bride ' 
the afternoon boat for St. John. X 
will reside at 5 Prospect street.

were

Forti

em. On mo- (Cleveland Plain Dealer).
None of the men paid any particular at

tention when the girl got on the car. 
She was just an ordinary kind faced girl, 
dressed in plain clothes. Her clothes 
neat and clean, and she had neither beauty 

lack of it sufficient

CASTOR IAStephens-iStopford.!j : 
j

once accus- Wednesdav. July 20. 
The beautiful country residence of Mr. 

and Mrs. Alfred E. Slipp, Central Hamp
stead, was the scene of a pretty wedding

Fredericton, N. B., July 20-(Special)—
The marriage of John Stepriens. p ret essor ni I 
mechanical engineering at the university ‘ 
of N. B.. an4 Miss Nora Stopford, daugh-

to justify a sec- ter of George E. Stopford, of Fillmore, yesterday morning, when their daughter, 
ond glance. But inside of thirty seconds Saskatchewan, and niece of Mrs. H. G. C. 
every woman on The ear was craning her Ketchura, was solemnized at the cathedral 
neck like a kid in front of a Punch and at'8 o’clock this morning. Rev Dean Sco- 
Judy booth- to get a better look at the field officiating.The bride was given in 
newcomer. "Of all things!” exclaimed one. riage by her unde, W. C. Milner, of Hali- 
“You know I never saw one before—that fax, and was unattended. The invited 
is, not on a woman. I’ve seen them on guests were limited to relat ve.« anJ {nt - 
men. Not a bad looking girl—otherwise.” mate friends. The happv couple left for 

Oh, no, the .girl wasn’t any bearded St. John by the C. P. R. train orç -their 
wftman from a museum. honeymoon. The bride, who is a Vry pop

lar young lady, was the recipiçtit^ of 
handsome presents. i *

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bougr,

1
" hen creaming butter for cake-making, 

try pouring it through an ordinary .potato 
masher and see how much time and labor 
you can save.

were

nor
Bears theMiss Lillian Gertrude, was united in mar

riage to Rev. G. Douglas Milbury, M. A., Signature of 
B. D., pastor of Tabernacle Baptist church, 
this city. The marriage was a very quiet 
one, the couple being unattended and only 
the immediate relatives of the bride being
present. The ceremony was performed by accident, which resulted in the 
Rev. A. A. Rideout, M. A., pastor of the of three of his ribs, while walking 
George street Baptist church, Fredericton, blocks 

The home was decorated for the occa
sion. In addition to an arch of

I
For afternoon tea, toast seems to be bet

ter liked than most anything else. It is 
thin and is cut into round or diamond 
shaped pieces.

Matters soon quieted down and a de
mand was then made by one of the 
en attacked, for the arrest of her assail
ant. When it was explained, however,
that in the event of an arrest it would _________  T _______
be necessary for all to remain in town To secure th» u- • 8rades of Manitoba flour advanced
to attend the court, they decided to fore- ing so that theJ t Uoi ™chine 8ew, 20 ”&ta y“îerdayXh,e P™8 P" barrel be
lt'1 taking action, and departed for their to^e tied turn the ’’ j need wf 17-05- In all, Xlanitoba brands have‘«a ObKS-isr.-s - ^ aw * si- --

wom-
i: Harold McManus, the young son of 

McManus, Lakeside, met with a -

at Hilyard’s mill Monday, lit 
removed to the General Public 11- 

evergreens were he remained until Tuesday.
under which the couple stood, ferns, car- was taken to his home in Lakeside,

many
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